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I PdblitMlntery Saturday. Tertnt $1.60 per year,
' with a iliaoount of 60 emit to thou
paying in advance.
I Haider & Sons, PoMishers. V m kSSK? gl.hf
| > RvtM of nlvsrtlilag made known on applloa-
'Hon. -
“Ghoitowet and News" Stoam Printing
Bouse, Illver Street, Holland, Mich. *
J. D. WETM0RE,1I.D.
I Horaeopatliic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, Ell!, M m TIB01T.
IV . Officb Hours until 9:00 a. m.',
I from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Hieb.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
I the local agent in this city. Leave
I your orders for any publication in the
I- U. 8. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again reeldea for the preient,
in hla new block No. 5} Bostwlok Street. Grand
Rapids, Mich. -V'l
Telephone No-Realdence 1067 ; Office 798.
Office bonrs-9 to 11 a. m., and* to 4 p. m.
Bandars, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hoars Wednes-
; *1 and Batnrday* from 7 to 8 o’clock. 1-1 7
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Meat Markets.
TNE KRAKER * DE ROSTER, dealers in all
-L'klnds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hirer street.
TNONKER J. Meat Market on Twelfth stree*.
•astol Zalsmsn Hro’s Store. Fr«h aid
Balt Meats constantly. on hand ; orders delivered.
Physicians.
T7U1ZINUA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Snr-
1 * geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 '0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
THAT’S ME1 ^CITY AND vicinity.
Wheat 69 cents.
HT;Phffi iclan aud Surgeon^ Itesl.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from II a. m. to 13 m., and from 6 to 6p m.
]V| ABBB,^ jA. . Physician and Snrgoon. Office
of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
oooupiedby L. Sprletsema. Office Honrs: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
THROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
XJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches aud Jewelry.
jg REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
and Eighth streets/ 8 8 0rneT °* Mark6t
t>TEVEN80N, C. A„ successor to H.
0 huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth




K^aalA^l’ ̂ d' ^6,jer *D ,um^,or> *atib> shingles,
Eighth and Cedar^treet. ° B pla8ter- Corcer
T>AYNE P. E , loading photographer of the
city. Satisfactory wora guaranteed. Art
gallery on River street, near comer of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
Attorneys and Jastlces.
83G, J., Attorney at Law. Collectionsiy attended to.Eighth street. Office, Van der
-TUIRBANKB, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
I? Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hirer Bt.
near Tenth.
,ox. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
Bakeries.
rtfTY BAKERY, John Pra«mk Proprietor,
\J Flash Bread and Baken’ Gooda, Confection-
ry, eto , Eighth street.




- ..... " ’ "1 - - -
Banks. Oats $ bushel ..................... ® £
TTUBST STATE BANK, with Sarion Depart*
1? ment, Capita), *35.000. L Cappon, Preside et ;




•nAUMOARTEL, W., ToneoriUParlois, Eighth
J3 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Attended to.
.................... . 1 75
Hsy w ton.... . ..................... - @10 09
Honey .............. . ............... 10 @ 14
| ' - Commission Merchant.
................ ®
I) BaCH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer to Grain. Floor and Produce. Highest
market prioe paid for wheat Office to Brick
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Beans 9 bushel ....... ............ 100@ 190
Drags and Medicines.
________ j DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
Proprietor.
_ 3URG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
cines, Paints and Oils, Biusbee, Toilet
Tes and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
, and Domestic Cigars.
'CHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
_ J Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
I sompounded day or night. Eighth street
WEBBER, Druggist sndjhana  P rmacist;
to the
’ ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller
always fresh and c
Elver streets.
_ _____________ Stock
omplete, cor Eighth tnd
Dry floods and flroceries.
I - - 
ROOT ft KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoD tious, Groceries, Flonr, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
F. & A. M.
RegularCommunlcattonsof Unity Lodge, No.
F- A A. M ., will be held at Masonic Hali
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ng* Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
11, Jane 8, July 8. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 6.
Nor. 9. Nov. 30. St. John’s days June 94 and
December 27. u. l. Boyd, W. M.
O. Bhkyman, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
HaUat^SOp m., on Monday night next. All
Wr Knights are cordlaUy invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. FuU
particulars given on application.
John J.Oappon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, r. k.
THE MARKETS.
Mild Decern bur weather— just mild
enough for mud
During the holidays patronize those
dealers that patronize your home pa-
pers. _ . ; ^
U Reidsema’s evening aehool starts




It makes him cross eyed, to see my
beautifull Holiday stock.
It is impossible to tell what I have:
.The remaining daya of the yea fare
j few and numbered, but you can’t re-
cover any of the back numbers.’
’•^The Ottawa Ouuiity 7Vm£g has moved
1 info its new quarters in the Waverly
Block, and editor Munting carries his
head high now.
The readings of Prof. It. L. Cumnock
-r-— - - •- ------ - • st Lyceum Hall, Tuesday evening, were
Shtfefacu.ry. Notwithstandingthe multitude of appropriate presents j "gni\8HWS,^'u,ry* ̂ otwiinetandlng
that I am otTering for one and all, old Hib unfavorable state of weather,
"" J ..... . there was a fair audience.
At this season of the year the aver-
age farmer would rather see his farm
covered with snow than with mortga-
ges. There is more moisture in the
former though more due on the latter.
C. C. Comstock of Grand Rapids still
believes that the more efficient way of
connecting that city with the waters
of Lake Michigan is by a ship canal.
He takes no stock in the Grand River
dredging process.
and young.
Monday will be THE CHEAT day.
Every article is bright, clean and
fresh, and of the latest and most pop-
ular designs.
No matter how much better you
think you are going to do by buying
your Christmas presents some where
else, don’t let go of your money until
you have seen my goods, and learned
my prices.
My store Is undoubtedly the right
place for you to make your purchase.
Buying all over creation is an awful
undertaking. Concentrate yonr efforts




Albums and Teachers’ Bibles are spec-
ialties. We can suit you on styles and
prices.
Toys, Dolls. Blocks and Games we
carry in large quantity and variety.
No trouble to show goods.
Give us a call.
H. Kibklntveld, Manager.
Ladles and Misses Shoes, and Mens
and Boys Shoes at greatly reduced
prices, at
46-8w Lokker & Rutgers.
Muskegon complains of 500 vacant
buildings.
Hope church witnessed an addition
of several new members, Sunday.
Election of officers of A. C. Van Raal-
te Post G. A. R., on Wednesday even-
ing.
Geologists fix the age of the earth all
the way from 73 million to 680 million
years.
Rev. F. Wleland of Nykerk.will
preach in the H. C. R. church, Ninth
street, Sunday evening.
At Miss De Vries & Co.’s millinery
all trimmed goods are being sold now
at great reductions. See adv.
Coming-in the near future: An old-
fashioned New England supper and
concert. Particulars next week.
fwrs. F. Bakker died Sunday even-
ing, after a brief illness, aged 76 years.
Her husband preceded her In death on-
ly a few months ago.
Rev. Dr. Steffens will occupy the pul-
pit of the First Ref. church Sunday, in
the forenoon and afternoon in Hol-
land; evening in English.
The '‘Clothes pin” social, given by
the ladiesof Eastern Star Lodge at Ma
sonic Hail Friday evening, was a pleas-
ant affair and largely attended.
Ex-county clerk W. S. Cole has been
appointed supervisor of Poikton town-
ship, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Judge J. V. B. Good-
rich. Jr.
County surveyor Peck was In the city
Thursday. He is at present engaged
in running some lines for Geo. A. Pool*. -
of Chicago, who is laying out a nice" ,-,,^ov^e Norrington of Olive was tried
beforeJusticePost, Thursday, for an
assault aud battery upon Mrs. W. Ma-
role. The verdict was ‘'not guilty."
Geo. A. Farr defended.
Yod Can Telephone
Your order for Coal and Wood nowat Austin Harrington.
Oysters!
By the can and in bulk, at
45-2 w C. Blom, Jr.
At the Jewelry Store of 0. Breyman
& Son everybody can be suited that
desires to make a Holiday purchase.
Go to D. Bertsch
For Red, White and Gray Blanketfii
You can buy them just a trifle cheaper
than anywhere else in the city.
Itch on human and horses and ail
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m
Choice Butter and Fresh Eggs, at
Zalsman Bro’b.
Those who have heretofore made
their Holiday purchases with us have
nevei regretted it, and are sure to call
again. O. Breyman & Son.
riRANDi ALL, 8. R., dealer in Department O-joda
proprietor ol HoUand City Bn war,
MU General Merohaoilse,
JMh Eggs and Dairy Jut-
Iver street, oor.Niuth.
l'TBKETEE, BABTIAN, xeoeral dealer In Dry
Gooda and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
b atoek of Orockery in the oily, ear . Eighth
"JferatreeU.
.TAK DEB HAAB, H , general dealer to line
V Groceries, eto. Oystora In eoaeon. Eighth
I PUTTEN.G. ft SONS, General Dealera in
r Gooda, Grooeriea, Orootanr. Hate, and
. Prodnoa ete. Blrer Street
Furniture.
, JAB. A., Itoaltt to Funtlve,
WaU Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
iatand, River St.
Hardware.
| lUaufMtories, Hills, Stops, Elc.
___ ,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manolao-
irof Ox YokM. Rivet etroel v
>14iAm> CITY BREWERY, A. Seif. Propria-
tor, capacity ofBrowery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
,A., Practical Machinist MiU and
„ Repairs a specialty. Shop on Set-
, near River.
r. JA&« ftgohltect, BuUder and Cdn-
Offloeto8»w«OUp4F««»«7on
f MILL, Boot! ft Bohnnr-
aler to lomber. lath,
While you are on Eighth street, drop




Having had numerous applications
to teach painting, I will ake scholars,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, from 1:30 to 4:00 at my residence
No. 15, Eighth street.
Mrs. J. D. Wetmore.- -
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Trimming! The best in the city.
Sure to satisfy.
Werkman Sisters.
No doubt about our low Prices.
H. Wykhuysen.-
Order low
Whatever clothes you need, before
the holiday rush commences.
Wx. Brusse & Co.
Fall and Winter Millinery, at the
lowest prices, at
Werkman Sisters.
Get yonr oysters at the Confectiona-
ry of _ OBlom, Jr.
Eaeklei’j Inka bive.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Uloei*. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapp
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sk
Eruptions, and positively cores Files,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
•ale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
A Christmas Book.
Child’s Christ-Tales, by Andrea Ho-
fer, telling the legends of the child Je-
sus, is out for the holidays. It is rich
in pathos, lighted with the sweetest
ideals, and written simply fort.be little
ones. The illustrations are from the
master pieces, and the volume is bound
ana printed daintily. Price $1.00.
Published by the Kindergarten Maga-
zine, Woman’s. Temple, Chicago.
Overcoats of $3 CO are sold for $1.75to Lokker & Rutgers.
... - --- ««•»- ----- 
i
Coal and Wood,
Promptly delivered on short notice,by Austin Harrington.
.. ----- ^
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
coats ever brought In the city.- - - 
For Xmas-
Fine Plush Goods, such as Desks and
Lap Tablets, Shaving Sets , Manicure
Sets, Hdk’f Boxes, Cuff Boxes, Toilet
Cases. We are leaders and always have
been.
A glance at our stock will convince
you of this. 46-2w
M. Kiekintvbld, Manager.
Ml ud Silwr W»t«bes.
place on the south side of Black Lake,
half a pile east of Central Park. Mr.
Zalmink also contemplates some addi-
tional platting, west of the Park.
At the Novelty Wood works of J. R.
Kleyn, on Sixth street, the demand for
all sorts of bifilding material has not
lessened, notwithstanding the advanc-
ed season of the year. Contractors find
it to their advantage to make their
purchases at this factory. All orders
are promptly filled. See new adv.
At 0. Breyman & Son’s jewelry store
they have made special arrangemento
to meet all the demands of the public,
peculiar to the trade of (be holiday
season. The leading posittoh occupied
by this establishmedt^foJ yeftrsv" is
bound to be maintained by them, and
they invite everybody to come and ex-
amine their goods.
As the six-year old daughter of MrS
Beers, oo Ninth street, was engaged in
the act of taking a loaded revolver out
of the bureau drawer the weapon went
off and the little victim received the
contents, a No. 35 ball, in its right
arm, entering below the elbow and
coming out above. Dr. F. J. Schouten
was called in and dressed the wound.
A number of lake shore peach grow-
ers have been unloading a carof Belle-
vue lime at Fennville this week aud
have drawn it to their farms, where
it will #be spread among the peach
orchards. The plentiful use of good
strong lime is thought by some to be
a preventative against the spread of
the yellows and it is for this purpose
that it is being used in ibis instance.—
Herald.
L. Johnson, recently from 8t. Jo-
seph, In the employ of the C. & W. M.
at Waverly, had three fingers smashed,
Monday morning, while coupling cars.
Dr. 0; E. Yates amputated the lacer-
ated limbs.
On Monday Wra. Swift, who suc-
ceeds the retail store of W. H. Beach,
will open up a complete line of groce-
ries, in addition to the flour, feed and
seed busioes, at the old stand, cor.
Eighth and Fish streets.
The Knights of Pythias of this city,
Castle Lodge No. 154, have elected the
following officers, Friday evening: P.'
Conley, P. C.; F. F. Gillespie, C. C.;
Will Breyman, V. C.; J. A. Mabbs, P.;
G. A. Ranters, M. of E.; J. B. Brown.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Blom.
Mpnday-a daughter.
Austin Harrington has placed a tel-**-
ephone in his store on River street.
Rev. W. P. Law will hold services In
Grace Eplsc. church, next Sunday
morning and evening.
Gen. Rosecrau's condition is low. He
is being kept alive with stimulants,
and may die any moment.
Don M. Dickinson of Detroit, while
in Grand Rapids will he tendered a re-
ception this (Saturday) evening.
The evenlug services in the English
language, inaugurated In several of
the Holland churches Sunday evening,
were well attended.
A Detroit rabbi preached a Thanka-
givlng sermon on “How to Reconstruct
A mer lean Homo Life. ’» One way is to
begin early and use a slipper.
The illustrated notice of jeweler Ha-
sen, In another column, will tell you til
about the unusual attractions he aas
to offer the public at this season of the
year.
The cook that attended President-
elect Cleveland’s recent hunting party
Is George West, a young colored man
that was born and bred In the vicinity
of Spring Lake.
The W. C. T. U. will meet on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 16, at the home of
Mrs. P. Gunst, on Ninth street. Un-
til further notice the meetings will be
held at the same place.
Mel Fuller has entered com plaint be-
fore Justice Post against Drowls Ger-
ber and Johy Verhoeks of Grand Ha-
ven, for the larceny of two horses.
Their examination will come off Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. O. Van O’Linda was In Grand
Haven Tuesday and Wednesday, hold-
ing meetings and addressing the wo-
men of that city in behalf of W. C. T.
U. work, of which organisation she It
a state auperintendeDt.
Not only In books and stationery, boh
In toys and amusements the store of
M. Kieklntveld la head quarters this
year. It is the proper place to bur
Every line Is complete, and the assort-
ment is immense. See special notloee.
A local branch of tee Woman'f Re-
lief Corps is about to be established In
this city. The preliminary steps have
been taken and it Is announced that
--- - — 0.0  a* o u  if11® orK»niHition will be formallr
. of F.; W. A. Holley, K. of R. and |launche<1 lnto existence at a very early
T. W. Enton, M. of A. j day' _
List of letters advertised for the
At the congregational meeting of
the Ninth street II. C. R. church, Wed-
nesday evening, a call was extended
Rev. K. Van Goor, of the Netherlands.
The call was cabled to him forthwith.
The 0. li. Democrat in noticing this
item, makes the following comment:
“Those good people of Holland who
have “called” a clergyman from the
Old World may find themselves, or the
pastor, Involved in difficulties under
the alien-conl raot labor law. Bigger
congregations in bigger cities have not
escaped.”
Wm. Benjaminse was again sum-
i/ d
ludge Hart has grante4 a new trial
injthe case of Dr. Wetmore vs. Hol-
lafld Township. In the former trial
thj latter came out ahead. The ac-
tifn Involves a claim for medical serv-
rendered to indigent parties resid-
ing in the township, for which the lo-
cal authorities deny their legal liabili-
ty. _ _
The long contested litigation be-
tween the city of Chicago and the Illi-
nois Ce'itral railroad over the owner-
ship of the “Lake Front,” has been de-
cided by the U. S. supreme court in
favor of Chicago. The value of this
property, with its riparian rights is
hard to estimate. Seventy-five million
dollars is said to be a low figure.
The fire alarm on Sunday morning
called out the department to the resi-
lence of Mr. Sas. on Tenth street,
west of the Public Schools. The
flames were extinguished, and but
little damage sustained. Another
alarm was sounded early on Wednes-
day morning, when a coal heap near
the old sheds of the C. & W. M. bad
got fairly started.
An elegant Variety of the best Man- m0Ded to Cleveland, 0* on Thursday
ufactures, and Warranted, at
• O. Breyman A Son.
Hare you selected your overcoat for
the season? If not, call at
Bobman Bro’s.
------ -«•»- ..... - .
A New Magazine.
Child’s Garden, of Story, Seng and
Play, is to make its appearance wRh
the holiday Christmas Number. It will
be a beautifully illustrated paper for
the youngest readers, and is composed
and edited from the Kindergarten
standpoint, to fit the need of the true
school and cultured home, as perhaps
no other child’s magazine has ever as-
pired to.
Scientific child literature has never
of last week, to the befMde of his son
Toney, who it will be Pstfiembered un-
derwent a surgical operation of the
spleen four weeks ago, and which oper-
ation was repeated only a lew daya
since. Mias Johanna Benjaminse and
her brother Joha of Chicago, are alao
there with their father. Much sympa-
thy Is expressed and much more Is be-
ing felt with the aged parents and rel-
atives, inasmuch as therd Is no hope
for recovery.
Articles of incorporation of the
“Holland and Chicago Transportation
Company,” with a capital stock of
150,000 were filed with the secretary of
state at Lansing, last week. At a
meeting of the stockholders held lm ^harK
this city Wednesday, the following* ma“;
offloen were elected, to serve until the
first Tuesday in Fsbraary next: Pres-
ident, Wm. H. Beach; vice president,
W. B. Griffin of Saugatuck; secretary,
0. J. De Boo; treasurer, J. C. Post;
directors (Including the above named)
L Cappon, H. kremers, Geo. P. Ham-
mer, H. F. Pope, J. F. Henry.
Some people in Western Michigan
would think th& the Netherlands
____________ _____ ___________ _ pours over to this country more of her
been attempted before, and mothers citizens thau any other nation.; The' wvsx v ouiA iu u li n i oM W0? '**!». the Hollander, cut but a my
small figure In that line. The largest
Immigration from the Netherlandswas
in 1882, when 9,517 Hollanders came
over. That same year the German im-
migration was 250,000. Last year the
Presents at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best
known and most respected citizens of
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with di-
arrhoea for a long time and tried many
different remedies without benefit, un-
til Chamberlain’s: Colic, Cholera and-
Dlarrhoea Remedy was used: that re-
lieved at oboe. For sale by Heber
Walsh Druggist, Holland, Mich.
MVW VUUVB
tional thought will hail this magazine
with delight. It is to be edited by
Andiea Hofer, oneof the editors of the
Kindermrten Magazine, and a well-
known writer of child literature. The
best of writers will contribute. The
subscription price is $1.00 per year.
Send same to Child-Garden, Woman’s
Temple. ' : v Ss
The temperance meeting in Hope
church Monday evening was fairly
well attended and the addresses by the
several speakers were practical and
pointed. The nqxt meeting will be
held.onMonday evening, the 19th Inst,,
in the First Ref. church, when the ad-
dresses will all tp in the Holland lan-
guage. Prof. N. M. Steffens will pre-
side and the following program, has
been announced: v
Rat. J. Van Houto- Tba effect of the Saloon
on tbe Horn*.
week ending Dec. 8, »92, at the Hol-
land, Mich., post office: Miss Bienie
Agema, Mrs. Benjamin Dukker, Mm.
J. Giebtnk, Mrs. John Maynard, Mm
Mrs. Alcert R. Nichols, Mrs. Fred Gol-
len, Mrs. 8. Weiss.
G. J. V an Duuen, P. M. i.
The new firm of Lokker & Rutgera
will continue the business at the stand
of Notier & Verschure. They will ocr
cupy for tbe present a part of the dou
ble store. Their line will consist prin-
cipally of ready made clothing, gente*
furnishings, hats and caps, and boot!
and shoes. See-mt vr ekw where.
The great recount In Grand Rapid*
on congressman is drawing to a clese.
The commute will finish its labors this
week, and the entire can vassing board,
of Kent county, will meet Wednesday
to declare the result. Although the dis-
crepancies have been many, they have
nearly balanced each other and the re-
sult is so close that neither party ven-
tures to claim that he is in.
On Sunday evening, at the hour that*
the congregations attending the sever-
al churches in this city were being dis-
missed, a disgraceful street fight took
place on River street The following
morning there were arraigned before
Justice Post: Gust Mass*, on tbe
:e of drunkeness, and Paul File*
for assault aid battery. Both








Holland immigration was 5,206 and the., "b*?.®0 v.n d» vri— '‘Th* efl«i of
-0UrU>!n Moulen— “Tl
repairing, if 5
 (tone, to >
O.Breym
AlUgan OazdU: A “horrible din” la
what the Ottawa County Times calls
the noise made by the factory whistles
of ite city— Holland, and complaint
thereat. It would be a cause of rejoic-
ing to Allegan people If they had suf-
ficient factories and whistles to make
a “horrible din.” The Times man
•bould put batting in bis ears if he i§
annoyed by hearing this sound, so wel-
come to tbe laboring man.
A petition has been circulated and
largely signed requesting the Common
Council to confer the appointment of
city marshal upon CapL Frank Van
Ry, as soon as that office shall be va-
cant. A similar petition was also got-
ten up in behalf of Henry J. Dykbuis.
















council at their session ou 4.oHbaWWln 1 eveDlnS* when the of
8.Wm - ''' - »*" r1*11* ,b* ; shil Keppel was aim handed !o, to take. .
Exwcieea cuaimeuce at 7:30 p. m. effect on the SOth InsU
......
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
FELL IN CHARITY'S LAP
FASHION’S OUTPOURING OF
GOLD.
Chicago’" <I*1fUh ClrdM the Honor*— How
7 Our Mnll I* Handled-Mitchell, the
••Paf,” in PrUon— Plucky Mrs. Lamoml'H
Feat.*
Sweet Charity'* Share.
For tho twolflh timo tho brightest stuis
of Chicago's Jewish social circles danced
for charity’s sake Tuesday ni^ht at the
Auditorium. To tho manythousands of dol-
lars thoYoung Men’s Hebrew Charity Associ-
ation has poured with prodigal hand Into
the treasuries of worthy Institutions who-o
aim is to succor tho unfortunate there has
been added a sum not lesi than 820,00).
And the ball of 1802, for which this orgaul
cation stands sponsor, will, for a whole
year at lea«t be declared the in st mag-
nificent affair of all la the society’s his-
tory.
OUR MAIL SERVICE.
Interesting Figure* from the Postmaster
General’* Annual Report.
Postmaster General Wanamaker, In his
annual report, mentions $5.C0J,0)0 added to
tho gross revenue, the deficit reduced near-
ly a million. Money order olllces Increased
two-thirds; elgbty-two citios supplied with
free delivery; 2.700 now offices established;
263 offices advanced to tho Presidential
grade; 16,750,000 of miles of additional
. service; 1,500 now mall routes estab-
lished embracing 8,500 miles; ocean
malls service extended and pneu-
matic tube service Introduced. In the
last four years 5,501 new mail
routes have been rs abllshed, traversing
9.690 miles. Tho number of postofflees has
grown by over 8.600, the number of money-
order offices over 6. 200, and tho number of
free delivery offices h&s almost doubled.
The incroaso In money- order offices Is 60
per cent# Other Improvements are noted.
Of his proposition to divide the country In-
to postal dlsirlcts Mr. Wanamaker
says: “This, like tho other great
postal reforms can only bo a quo»-
tlon of time. The proposed system
would accomplish In a practical way the
purpose of the bill to select fourth-class
postmasters without political Intervention.
We shall i>on grow to 109,000 postoffices
and to 230, 000 or 390,000 postal employes.
There must be contraction, consolidation
.and simplification. And with It all the ex-
tension of facilities everywhere will bo not
only possible, but perfectly easy and
natural In my report of a year ago I
said, and havo now to s:iy, that one cent
letter postage is a near possibility.”
BRUISER MITCHELL IN JAIL.
He Succeeds In Having tho Old Sentence
for Two Mouth* Confirmed.
At London, Dec. 6. Charlie Mitchell, tho
prire fighter, has succeeded In getting Into
jail On Ultchcir* personal application at
the Clerkenwell seisloni S.r 1’eter 1L Edlla
consented la confirm tho previous sentence
and commit Mitchell to jail for two months
at bard labor, with the added costs of the
appeal to bo paid by the prisoner. Mitchell
in terror of a severer sen tenco at the hands
of Sir Peter, who does not like bruisers, has
been going about the police courts and the
jail begging to be allowed to serve the sen-
tence from which be bad a; p .'alod. He Is
now gratified. _
George W. Child*' Lo**.
The handsome building of tho Philadel-
phia Public Ledger, was partially gutted
by fire early Tuesday evening, entailing
a loss of about $225,000. The assessed
valuation of tbo building Is about $400,-
000, and tbo amount of Insurance on It
is €240,000. Tho flro was witnessed by
a great crowd of people, and among tbo
spectators were Mr. George W. Childs tho
philanthropist and inllilonalro proprietor
of the newspaper, and his personal friend
and business partner A J. Drcxel tbo groat
hanker.
Dr. McGIynn Will Rrcunir a Priest Again.
It was made known cn tbo authority
of Archbishop Corrigan that one of tho
first fruits of Archbishop f-atolll’s mission
to this country from Home Is to bo
the restoration of Dr. Edward Mc-
GIynn to his faculties as a priest In good
standing In tho Roman Catholic Church.
Dr. McGIynn was excommunicated by the
Popo In 1887 for refusing to go to Romo
after his suspension by Archbishop Cor-
rigan.
Able to Prpfect Herself.
Mrs. Lamond, teacher of physical cul-
ture at St Mary’* tchool, Indianapolis. In
company with two other touchers of that
institution, was walking past tho Central
Arenue' Methodist Church when a colored
man suddenly (matched at her pocketbook
and started off on a run. Tito female pro-
fessor pursued and with a well-directed
blow landed tho foot; a 1 In tbo gutter and
recovered her put so.
, 1150,000 Fire at New York.
At Now York, a blare started In a six-
story marble front building. Us occupants
were printers, and several of the floors
were used for tbo storage of paper. Tbo
building 30 was totally destroyed and 31
was partially burnel It Is believed tbo
damage will reach $150,009. Two firemen
were Injured by falling walls.
Himple Hervlrt*.
The funeral services over tho body of
Jay Gould were exceedingly simple, tho
entire ceremony lasting but forty minutes.
They were held In his Now York mansion
on Monday, and were witnessed by several
^hundred people. _
His Health Ruined by Oaara ntinr.
Rev. J. F. Ilcndy, President of tbo Prw-
byterlan College at Emporia. Kan., hu*
resigned. lie was one of the passengers on
the plague-stricken ship llonmiula. and
the long quarantluo shattered h!s already
poor health. ___
Prolonged III* Life Nino Years.
Parker Crane was arrested at Middle-
town. Ohio, and Identic® i^as an escaped
prisoner who wa« under bcntcnco of death
at Vincennes. InJ., In 188a
To Shut Out luinilgyatlou.
Bopator Chandler. Chairman of tho Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization,
has prepared a bill which ho will Introduce
in tbo Senate at tbo first opportunity
saspondlng and prohibiting Immigration
into the United fifatoi. except from tbo
countries of North and South Atneflca, for
one year from March 3, 1803,
Grover Back In Gotham.
' ProfildenMIoct Grover Cleveland Is bock
In New York from Extnofe. Va , where be
on a shooting excursion. Mr,
teeme^ glfd to .be home again
in tbo tot of Loaltit and
REPORT OF PENSIONS.
Commissioner Raum Slakes Public His
Annual Report.
The annual report of Green D. Raum,
Commissioner of .Pensions, made public the
other day, shows that there wera on the
pension rolls June 80, 1892, 876,058 pension-
ers, an Increase during the year of 103,001
Thero were added io tbo rolls durinj tho
year 222,937 new pensioners xnd 2,477 pen-
sioners previously dropped vero restored
to the pension 1UU During tho year
25,307 persons were dropped from the
rolls. The total amount expended for pen-
sions during the Cscal year was 8130.035,-
012, For tho present fiscal year $111,056.-
000 Is appropriated, and taking tho cost of
pension allowance} durln; tbo first four
months of this fiscal year as a basis of cal-
culation, tbo Commissioner estimates that
a deficiency approprlatbn of $10,508,621
will bo necessary to supplement thli year’s
appropriation. An estimate of $165,-
000,000 Is submitted for tho next
fiscal year, but Commission 3r Raum
says that If as many allowances
of pension shall bo made during
tho fiscal year to come as duiTig the fiscal
year ended Juno 30 last, this amount will
not bo largo enougL He says, however,
that It Is difficult to forecast pension pay-
ments so far In advance, and that as Con-
gress will be In session, no embnrra'*ment
will arise If his successor, In the light of
actual cost of tho work for tho Grit six
months of tbo next fiscal year, finds that a
further appropriation will bo needed.
Under the denendont and disability pen-
sion act 020,057 claims have been filed, of
which number 493,850 have been allowed.
Tho pension payments under tho law up
to Sept. 30, 1892, amounteJ to $70,494 413.
THE FOSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Unprecedented Increase In the Number of
New Offices.
Tho annual report of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Rathbotn shows that
tho number of establishments of no * post-
offices during tho past year was 4.105, a
greater number than during any previous
year with tbo exception of 1899, when It
Was 4,427. The net increase of postoffices
over the year ended Juno CO. 1801, was
2,790, and tho year closed with
67,110 as the whole number of postoffices In
the United State i Of tho numbe.* referred
to above, over o ie-fourtb were made in
tho six States of Arkansas. Texas. Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia and North Caro-
lina. the number in these States aggre-
gating 1,119. The greatest increase in
any State was In Goirglu. where It was
220. Texas was next with 211, Pennsyl-
vania followed with 201 establish-
ment*. At tho close of tbo fiscal
year there were thirteen States in each of
which thero were more than 2,000 post-
offices in operation. Of these five are
Northern and eight Southern Slates The
Northern Ftites are New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Illlnoli, and Indiana, with an
aggregate of 16,289 office}. The eight
Southern State} are Alabama. Georgia,
Kentucky, Missouri. North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Texas, and Virginia, with an aggre-
gate of 19,903. The greatest number in any
one State was 4.842 in Pennsylvania, 3,503
in Ne» York, and 3.220 in Ohio. These arc
the only States where tho number of offices
was more than 3,090.
COMMITTEE FIGHTS SHY.
Declines to Recommend the Adoption of
Rothschild’* Silver Plan.
The report of the committee appointed
by tbo International Monetary Co.iferenco
has been submitted. It declare i that
Rothschild’s plan h of great interest and
worthy of full discussion, but the commit-
tee, by a vote of 7 to 6, declined ij
rec mmend Its adoption. Tbo committee
declared In favor of that portion of Marlty
Levy’s plan, which refers to tho gradual
withdrawal of all gold olns under the
value of 820. and also of all small bank
notes beyond a certain value The report
concludes with the statement of tin Ameri-
can, Mexican, and Indian delegates with
reference to the future action of their
countries.
GOOD ROADS WORK.
Preparations Rring .Made for the Coming
Convention In Chicago.
Members of the General Hoard of the
National League for Good Roads will hold a
conference in Philadelphia to consider
what plans should be adopted for further-
ing tho movement at tils *ess!o i of Con-
gress. Members of tho board are In favor
of seeking a national charter, and also of
pushing a measure passed by tbo Senate
last July which creates a national high-
way commission for tho purpose of pre-
paring an exhibit of the various processes
of roadmaking for the World's Fair. This
bill was pigeon-holed In the House on tho
ground that It was an invasion of State's
rlghti.
Consolidated Wire Men.
A $4,000,000 barb wire trust has been or-
ganized at Bt Louis and tho fact is an-
nounced In the Ago of Steel The trust
will have Its headquarters at Chicago, with
branch offices in 8f. LouU, New York,
Pittsburg and Ban Franclsc1. The
Age of Bteel Intimated as long ago
as October 20 that certain barb
wire interests would bo consolidated at an
early day. This consolidation was con-
summated Thursday. The plant* of the
companies In the combine have an aggre-
gate annual capacity of 900,000 tons of
wire rods, 275,000 tons of plain wire and
120,000 tons of barb wire and a daily ca-
pacity of 5,003 kegs of nails.
Prosecuting a Preacher.
Paper* In a suit- brought by J. W. Llsk,
tbo fish and game protector of Staten
Island, lo recover from Rev. Thomas E.
Dixon, Jr., $20 each for the thirty-one
song-birds be shot on tho Island on Oct 27,
have been placed in the bands of Sheriff
Gorman and aro returnable Itftwenty days.
The fish and game commission at Albany
has decided U prosecute tho case also lu a
civil suit and collect, if possible, a bounty
for each bird.
Kit Carson, Jr., Found Guilty.
Kit ' anon, Jr., the only surviving son
of Kit Canon, was. at Las Animas, Col.
coavlcted of assault with intent to commit'
murder. He has been a terror to the com-
munity for yean and ha* several times
been tried for similar offenses, but a jury
could never be found to convict him. Tho
crime for which he was found guilty was
shooting at an Inoffensive stranger to make
him dance.
•The Boys In Blue."
_ JL dl*P|toh from Topeka, Ifen., states
that the ex-Unlon soldiers in the People’s
party have effected an orgahlzatlon known
as the “Boys in Blue of America,” os a rival
to the Grand Army.
Medical Htodent Commits Hnlcldr.
J. Ross Faulkner committed suicide at
Bellevue Hospital, New York,, by taking
parts green. Faulkner was the son of Sen-
ator Faulkner. ,
even Italians Perish.
A report is current that several boats
bad been capsized near West Berkeley,




THE TOP OF HIS HEAD.
Harrowing Experience of Passengers on
the Steamer Spree — Trade Receives a
Slight Check— Cleveland Said to Favor
an Ezra Session.
Alabama Desperado Killed.
Jim Fonden, one of tbo most notorious
desperadoes In North Alubuma, wa* shot
and killed by John Skelton, a farmer. Skel-
ton was returning homo with his brother
James when Fonden sprang out from his
hiding-place by tbo roadside and opened
fire, killing James Skelton's horse. John
Skelton returned tho flro wjth a. double-
barrel gun. blowing tho top of Fonden's
bead off. Fonden was a moonshiner and
bad mistaken the Skelton brothers for a
party ot revenue officers The Skeltons
will bo paid tho reward which bad born
offered by the government for Fonden.
VOLUME IS SMALLER.
Gold Export* mill Gould’* Death Have
I)eprc*Hed Stock*.
II G. Dun A Cu's weekly review of trade
says:
Tho beginning of gold export} Jn Novem-
ber and their expected continuance, tho
death of Mr. Gould, and tho unfavorable
reports from the silver conference, have
some w hut affected all speculative markets.
There are also s me symptoms of dimin-
ished activity in business, and while
manufacturers arc generally occupied with
orders taken some time ago there is more
complaint that new orders do not come
forward as was expected. While the volume
of trade Is still large. It Is not surprising
that thero should be some * hut less activ-
ity during tho remainder of tho year ex-
cept In holiday lines. At the same time
there is general confidence that early next
year will be lively and prosperous. A set-
back In speculation would be by no means
an unmlxed evil, but there are no signs of
disturbance at present, though money
markets are working a little closer.
TO PURCHASE INDIAN LANDS.
Agreement of the Cherokee Commission
Sent to tho Secretary of the Interior.
The Cherokee Commission, consisting of
Judge Davis IL Jerome of Michigan, the
Hon. Alfred M. Wl'son of Arkansas and
Judge Warron O. Sayre of Indiana, has
sent to tho Secretary of the Interior tho
agreement recently concluded with the
fourcoofederated bands of 1‘uwnce Indiana
in tho Indian Territory. By this agree-
ment tho Indians code to (lie United States
the residue of 283.020 acres after they
shall have taken therefrom their allot-
ments. The Indians number about eight
hundred toula By tho agreement tho Gov-
ernment plodgoa Itself to continue the oi-
nulty of $30,000 under former treaties,
with the stipulation, bon over, that th«
Pre^dont may at any time terminate It
upon the payment of a fair and equitable
amount In lieu theroof. The Indians ar»
to receive $1 25 per acre for their surplus
lands, and of this amount $8.1,000 Is to to
paid In coin per capita, upon tbo ratifica-
tion of this agreement Tbo balance of
the purchase money is to bo placed In tho
Treasury of tbo United States at 5 per cent
interest, and there to remain ut tbo discre-
tion of tho United Stales.






Noted Counterfeiter Captured at Last—
Fifty-second Congress Assembled for tho
- Last Time— What It Will Cost to Govern
Us Next Year.
, The Talk of the Town.
The talk of Minneapolis' business world
Is tbo gossip which connects the names of
George A. Morse, the well-known real-
estate dealer, Elisha Mor e, bis father,
and other well-known business men
and financiers with $125,003 worth
of negotiable paper v. h so genuine-
ness is disputed. The signature which
D In dispute is that of Elisha Morse
and tho alleged forgeries aro on tbe reverse
side of tbo notes negotiated by George A.
Morse, who has been In business for several
yean and lias always stood high In the
business world.
Cleveland for an Extra Session.
Among well-luformed Democrat* the Im-
pression exists that President-elect Cleve-
land has practically made up his mind
that an extra session of Congress will bo
necessary. The men who have formed that
opinion do not belen; to the class of mind-
reading politicians but they believe an
extra session will bo called beccu.e of
things Mr. Cleveland said before starting
on his shooting trip To one of these he
disclosed his conviction that It would be
Impossible to avoid an extra session, be-
cause of tbo condition of the treasury.
Hived by a Miracle.
The steamer Spree, several days overdue
at New York, has been tiwed Into Queem-
town wl h a broken shaft by the Dominion
steamer Lake Huron. For two days and
two nights tho Spree rolled helplessly in
the trough of a wild sea. her stern sunk so
low Hint tho water could be reached from
her deck. The COO passengers aboard be-
haved admirably, but hope was nearly
abandoned when the rescuing sail was
sighted.
Pole Raisers Thwarted by a Girl.
At THBd, Ohio, the Central Union Tele-
graph Company'* employes attempted to
erect a pole In front of the Fisher resi-
dence, when Miss Rebecca Fisher ordered
them to desist. They paid no attention,
and she secured a shovel and, taking her
stand by the workmen, filled up tbe bole
faster than two men could excavate It.
The men finally became discouraged and
that bole is yet to bo dug.
One Thug Less In St. Louis.
At St. Louis, Jumoi Cleary was shot by
some unknown person and died. He came
from Huy City, Mich., and. according to his
own confession, was u crook. Before he
died he said that while be was standing on
the levee he saw a well-dressed man ap-
proaching him whom ho Intended to rob.
He held the man up. but the stranger then
shot him In the back.
Capture of the Cow Hatcher.
The Columbus. Ohio, cow- killer, Judd
Holland, alias Budd, a colored ex-convlct.
1} caught Some days ago ho was seen in a
barn where there was a cow and driven
away. 3 bat night the cow was killed. Of-
ficers found In Holland's bouse tho bloody
knife and bits of hide by which some of tbe
dead cows were identified Ho has killed a
dozen or more Cnc cows.
Confessed Guilt by Kedgulng.
Superintendent David Fcnslor, of tho
Allen County (Ohio) Infirmary, resigned
during an investigation of hi- manner of
conducting tbo Institution. Ho was charged
with mismanagement and lad treatment of
inmatea Tho affair was of a very sensa-
tional nature. but be ended tbo proceed-
ings by resigning.
Pension Swindlers Heavily Fined.
At Bay City, Mich.. In the United States
Court, Cbarlor Trombley and William Tor-
rence were fined $1,000 each for making
fraudulent claims for jenslons. Geargs
Lake, for passing counterfeit coin, was
sentenced to o ghteen months’ imprison-
ment at Denver.
GOULD IS DEAD.
The Greatest Financier of America Ha*
Flnl*lied HU Work.
Jay Gould, the grja'est financier that
tho United States bus ever known, died ut
Now York Friday morning. HU end was
peaceful Twelve hours before bis deatt)
ho was prostrated by u nervous attack, and
Ills physician, Dr, Munn. was summoned.
Every member of tbe Gould family was also
summoned, and t aey watched by his bedside
until the end came. The death of the
groat financier Inspired unusual regret,
but It did not cause any sensational break
in tho stock market. In which for twenty
years be was tho most important figure.
Tho market was not even shaken, rqainly
because Mr. Gou d hud provided against It
by placing lili Immense holdings lu tho
bands of men whose Integrity ho trusted.
There ras no considerable sale of securi-
ties known as Gould stocks, and no attempt
to force a panic was niada
lluck Olsen I* Executed.
At Dorchester, N. I)., Buck Olsen, who Is
declared by officers to be tho notorious
Buck Wheaton, of Chicago, was executed
Thursday morning. Prayers for the dying
man were read at the scaffold. “Buck”
took his stand by the dangling noose, shook
bands with the hangman, then with the
priests, and then told thoslierlff to “Let 'cr
ga” Wheaton's erlme was tho shooting of
Policeman J. II Steadman at Moncton, N.
B , August 1st, while resisting an est
To Pension Sir*. Jeff Davis.
A bill has been Introduced In tbo Ala-
bama Legislature providing for an annuity
of $500 a year for Mrs. Davis, widow of
Jefferson Davis, during her life. The bill
met with much favor, and the dispatch
says it will undoubtedly bo passed.
Typhus Fever In Gotham.
Two cases of typhus fever have devel-
oped In New York, one In Beliovuo and
another ut the Chambers Street Hospital
Both of tho cases aro those of men who
were lodgers at 173 Park Row. They havo
been removed to North Brother Island.
Northern Pacific Official* Agitated.
Northern Pacific officials are excited
over tho refusal of tbe collector to lot tbe
trans-Paclfic steamer Victoria land with-
out returning to Port Townsend for a bill
of health. A largo shipment of silk for
New York is greatly delayed.
She Knew Hetter.
Harry Witt, a painter, was arrested at
Columbus, Ohio, for a clumsy attempt to
blackmail Mrs. John Walsh, wife of a
wealthy realty dealer. Witt claimed to
have letters from a yonn : man to Mr*
Walsh, and she knew better.
Want the Hatch Hill Passed.
Tbe Georgia Legislature adopted resolu-
tions asking (ongres) to pasj tho Hatch
anti-option bill Tbe Legislatures of Ala-
bama and South Carolina will probably do
likewise.
Hay* the West Will He Reeognlxed
Hugh Wallace, National Democratic
Committeeman for Washington, said the
Pacific coast would undoubtedly get one
place In Cleveland s Cabinet
Sensation hi Memphis Society.
Mrs, Annie Polk, a well-known society
woman of Memphis, ha* secured a divorce
from John J. Polk on the groundsof Incom-
patibility and Immorality.
Lizzie Borden Indicted.
Lizzie Borden bus been indicted by tbe
grand Jury at Taunton. Mas*., on three
counts for the murder of h.*r father and
mother.
'
Railroad Extension In Nebraska.
Surveyors ate In tho field locating u lino
for tho Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha from Ponca to Newcastle, Neb , a
distance of sixty miles. The llnewhlbo
built next spring, and will bo an extension
of a branch from Bloux City to Ponca.
Bank Wreckers Must Answer.
President Grave* and Cashier Harris, of
tbe defunct Commercial National Bank of
Dabuquei must explain false entries In the
reports to tbe Comptroller of the Corroncy,
by means of which tho bank wns enabled
to fall with liabilities of nearly $500,000:
Suicide of f Wejlrhnown Denver Man.
James T. Wilbur, business manager for
Henry Lee, Denver, dealer la seeds and
farm Implements, com mil ted suicide by
first taking morphine and then hanging
blmselti He leaves a wife and three
daughters, all prominent in society*
- A Youthful Slayer.
Charles Anderson, aged 10, kUled bis
younger alster at Wichita, Kan,,. With a
shotgun wglch he thought empty.
Influenza In Hamburg.
. The iDflaeosA haa reappeared at Ham-
burg. About twenty cases have been re-
ported.
Big Fire In Kansas City.
At Kansas City, fire razed McDonald's
paint, oil and glass home In tho heart of
tbe business part of tho city.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
„ „ CHICAGO.





CATTLE-Hhlpping ............... 3.2f @6.25
Hoob— Choice Light ............. 3.50 @ b.oo
SHEZP-Common to Prime ...... 8.(0 @ 4.50
Cattle ...........................
Hoob .............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 
COW-No. 2 ....................... 38
OaTS-No. 2 ....................... 31






Oath- No. 2 Mixed ...............
!lIE~Na ...... DETROIT” “
Cattle ............ . ..............
Hoob .............................
COBN-No. 2 Yellow.... . .........
Oats-No. 2 White ................ TOLEDO. •
\VHEAT 2*0. ...... . ..... ....
Cobk-No. 2 White ...............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
™ •- ! •52)4$ .53 H
Cattle— Common to Prime.'..
Hons— Best Grades.....
«eat- .x°. 1 Hard.
COBK 2....
WHBATjj-No. Q Spring ........ ....
WBII— JJO, • ••••• •••ssss.se .S
Oats-No. 2 White..”.. ..... ....
‘ ..... NEW'VoBk.'
V'ATTkE***** »•••'•*•••'••••
safe ..... . ......
























In tho United States Supremo Court
Monday Justice Field delivered an opinion
in tho famous lake front case of Chicago,
tho decision of tho court bo'.ng uzalnA tho
Illinois Central Railroad Company and
substantially affirming tbo decision
of tho court bo'.ow. Justice* Brawn,
8b I ras, and Gray ' dlsscn'rd. Jus-
tice Blutchford and Chief Justice
Fuller, who wns, before his e'o-
vatlon to the bench, an at tome/ In tho
case refrained from taUIn: part In tbo
decision. Thus tbo cl:y of Chicago aid tl o
Stale of Illinois won by a vote of four t >
three, obtaining a burn malorlty. The
four Justices In favor of tho city and Slate
as against tbo railroad were Field. Harlan.
Brewer and Lamar. Tbo property Inter-
ests Involved are at bast $73.03), 090.
ITS LAST SESSION.
The Fifty-second Congress Is Again ut
Work. *
Tho Flfiy-second Congro}} entered upon
Its second and last session ut noon Monday.
Thero was the usual throng present. The
corridors within tbe groat building were
filled, and by 11 o'clock every scut In tho
galleries and every bit of standing room,
too, was occupied. Many of tbo desks
were ornamented with flowers, a handsome
basket of flowers adorning Rio Speaker’s
tabla. There was also a flo«or In tho
lapel of almost every Representative, tho
red carnal! n of William M. Springer be-
ing bright as over. It was noticed that
tho supporters of Crisp wore tho red
carnation, while his opponents wore
tho white pink in their buttonhole}
Tho roll-call showed 224 members present
Tbe Speaker recognized Mr. Holman, who
offered a resolution that the House ras
ready to proceed to lu loess. It was
adopted. 3 ben some memben-oiect were
sworn and a recess of half an hour was
taken to await tho return of the rommit-
tee. The Senate was like tho House open-
ing In miniature. Th) galleries wore Just
as crowded, but tbe grave and reverend
seigneurs were only a trifle less unlenJlng.
Tbe committees were lute In returning.
But who i they finally came they announced
that tbe President would communicate
with Congress Tuesday ut 12o'c!oek. Both
houses then adjourno!
I KED MARSH BEHIND HALS.
Head of n Gang Which Paused Spurious
Money to the Amount of *20,000.
Fred Marsh, one of tl.o most dangerous
counterfeiters In tbe country, was arrested
In Milwaukee Sunday night He was at
onca taken to San Francisco, where Lo Is
much wanted. About six months ago the
Government learned that a great amount
of counterfeit money was being uttered at
Sun Francisco, and detectives were sat to
work. They discovered that a gang of
Italian*, with Fred Marsh at their head,
was making both silver and paper money
In great quantities an 1 that not loss than
$20,000 of tho stuff had boon passu:] by the
members of the gang. The Italians were
arrested by tbo Cull'ornlu authorities, but
Maish, who Is u “dead’’ shot uni reckless
wlih bis gun, made bis escape, and wns not
captured until ho visited bis mother In
Milwaukee.
— - - ssaavutii*, 1*4 V
united states will intekfkre. • settle the tie by drawing lot®, and th- Republican candidate wa® successful
Cuba’s Plan to Farm Out Its Cuntoni* Reve-
nue* Strongly Oppo*ed.
It Is reliably reported that the United
States Government will Interfere with the
scheme of Cutyi to farm cut It* customs
revenue} to a French syndicate, which has
long been bidding for the prirl o;e. It has
boon rumored for some time that tbe Span-
ish Government was anxious to lease tho
Cuban custom house at a good figure, but
tbe details of tho negotlatlono. ns well ns
their progress were kept a pr ifoun.i sccreL
It now appear} that Secretary of Btafo Fos-
ter has se it a diplomatic note to tho au-
thorities at Havana warning thorn that tho
United States Ir strongly opposed to their
plan of farmlp; out the Cuban custom
house la the mariner above described.
Estimates for Appropriation*. ,
Fecrctury Foster, of tho Treasury Do-
partment. has submitted to Congress tho
iKKik of cktlmatcs for the fiscal year
1893-’04. ') ho estimates are us follow*:
Legislative eBtsbllshmcnt ........ fri,74fl,414.71
F.xccntlve establishment .......... *21.52}, 301.10
Judicial establishment ............ 604,600.00
Foreign intercourse ................ 1.737, 079.00
Military establishment ............ 20,301,855.86
Naval establishment ........ ' ...... '.3,671,815.21
Indian affair* ....................... h, 123, 211.31
Pensions ............................ IM.Kil.sso/n
Public work* ....................... lK,03u.073.72
Postal service (not Incorporated)—
Miscellaneous ................... 34, 607, 132.93
Permanent annnal appropriations. 11 7, 468, 273.93
JOLIET’a BAD FAILURB,
taped Depositor® Talk of Criminal
entloa®.
The ooedition of th« collapsed. _
and the Enterprise Company, at JoL
111., look® more serious as the days |
by. Everything in sight has been
tached. The transfer of the prope.
of the Fishee eubjeote them to bitt|p i _
Brteoh« All the transfers will be qohm
tested in the courts. 4
The trouble began by a run being
tog made ou the Stone City Fank, a pri-
vate Institution operated by Henry Fish
ft Sons. Before the doors were opened
a large crowd collected, and no sooner
did the hour for opening arrive than d
feverish crowd pushed to the teller’s
window and hod their notee, checks,
certificates and hooka turned into cash.
Tho rush grew rather than diminished
with the flight of time, and the faotthal
all comers got their money without al
murmur did not deter tho others in thel
crowd, who stood stolidly waiting their
turn. By 9:30 a. m. $1.0,000 had bees
paid opt. It was evident that the pay-
ment could not last much longer, ad
orders wore issued to the teller to pay
out no more money. The crowd wad
dismissed with the assurance that the
bank would pay depositors every dollar
and tho doors were closed to the public/
while the bankere, with their attorneys^
got their heads together to see how*
affairs stood and what would be best to
do under the circumstances.
George M. Fish, Treasurer of the
bank, Sfild: “We owed depositors about
$^60,000. We paid out over $60,000, and
now owo our depositors about $176,000,
and have taken every possible measure
to protect them. We have taken pos-
session of tbe manufactured stook of
the Joliet Enterprise Company, which
is worth $250,000, end I am sure our as-
sets are thus amply suffloient to pay all
depositors. We have let go of tho en-
tire business by turning everything over
to Chauncey J. Blair, of Chicago, aa
trustee, and thus the rights of all par-
ties will be secured."
The Joliet Enterprise Company le *
total failure. The liabilities are over
$600,000, while the assets are valued at
about the same figures. The Circuit
Court and Recorder’s offloee were busy
all day with filing of papers and record-'
ing of deeds that pertalnel to the
trouble. Tho citizens aro greatly ex-
cited. Never before was excitement
known to bo at such a high pitch. The
business houses in all parts of the city
did but little business, end men left
their work In the mills, factories, farms,
and stores to Inquire about the deposits
they had loft at tho Btoue City Bank.
POPULISTS AHEAP IN KANSAS.'
Majority of One In the Legislature on
Joint Ballot.
The Kansas Canvassing Foard has
completed the official count Tho can-
vass progressed without excitement un-
til the t o for member of the lower house
from Coffey ( ounty was reached. The
statute provides that In a case of a tie
the hoard shall determine by lot who is
elected. Attorney General Ives, the
only Populist member of the board,
claimed that tho statute was unconsti-
tutional, and that it was the duty of the
board to decide that no election bad
teen mado and that the Governor
should call a special election. All of
the other members of the board Insisted
that tho provision 3f the statute should
be carried out and the Attorney Gen-
eral withdrew, declining to be a party
to an act that ho considered unoonstl-'
tutional. Tho remaining members of
board, Republicans, proceeded









Total .............. . ............. $421,612,215.60
Tho estimates for 1892-’9J wore $109,608,-
693,10. Tho appropriation* for tho *amo
period were f 4 23. 20 1.970. 07. Tho cstlnmtos
ns submitted uro $1,649,755 less than the
appropriations for the current fiscal year.
Will Fast for Science.
Arthur Wlnllmosu has begun his fifty
days' fust at Cleveland under tho auspices
of tho Western Reserve Medic il University.
Wlullmcau for weeks ha* been Jn careful
training, and If no unexpected physical
trouble arises will- enter tho fust with u
a body well prepared. I ho fast will take
place In tho Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation building, and tho entire medical
faculty of tho Western Reserve University
will bo present to obsorvj t’.io faster'* con-
dition at the start.
Cholera Kioto.** to Hang,
At St Petersburg, tho result of tho trial
by court martial of tho perions concerned
In tbe cholera rlnts in Barutoff In July last
is that twenty- three of the prisoners were
sonteuced to bo hanged and fifty-six to bo
imprisoned In Siberia
To Pat Down a Civil War.
H. M. 8.. Wat sprite left Victoria. Ik a,
for homo Saturday morning. She will cull
at Nltlnat, where a civil war is reported in
progress among the Indians, put an end to
the trouble and report particulars by tele-
graph from Carmauuh.
Louis Kossuth Is Dying.
Dispatches from Turin say that Louis
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, orator,
soldier, and statesman, is dying. Ho is 00
years of age- Kossuth viSfted the United
States lo 1851 and was accorded an ovation
wherever ho appeared. '
Flames Attack a Jersey Town.
At, Cranfbrd, N. J., flro destroyed ten
buildings and Inflicted a loss of $150,000.
The entire business of the town wa* wiped
our. Fire engines were called from neigh-
boring towns hd 1 the flames subdusd after
a bard fight '
s a
In Haakell County Joseph Rosenthal, I
Demccrat, was elected by a majority ol
156, but tho County Clerk In certifying
to the returns gave Rosenthal’s vote tc
W. A. Stubbs, the Republican, "througl;
an error." As the board had no author-
ity to go behind the returns Stubbs wat
declared elected.
When tho report from Haskell Countj
was read tho Populists and Demoorats
who wore watching tho count failed tc
notice tho error, and Btubbi' < ertificate
was made out and mailed him. The
certificates as issued give tho Republi-
cans in the House 64, Populists 58;
Demoorats 2, Independent 1. In the
Senate the Populists have 25, Repub-
licans 15. On the face of tho certifi-
cates the Populists have a majority oi
1 on joint ballot.
BOLD OUTLAW CAUGHT.
Ellsworth Wyatt, a Kansas Desperado,
Captured Near Cory, Ind.
Ellsworth Wyatt, one of the famous
Dalton gang of Kansas, was captured at
the home of his unole, In the little town
of Cory, about fifteen miles south of
Terre Haute, Ind., by a detachment of
six o dicers. Including Sheriff HDon of
Guthrie, Oklahoma; Sheriff Stout of
Vigo County, and a posse of tho Terre
Haute polloo force.
Wyatt sustained his reputation as a
dangerous character by attempting to
shoot Patrolman Smith, who was the
first to enter the house where he was
•topping. Tno policeman was too
ouick for him, and forced him to throw
down his weapon and throw up hla
hands. The prisoner is wanted in Kan-
sas for murder, and there is a standing
reward of $1,200 offered for his arrest.
He is also wanted in Oklahoma to
answer to nine different indictments for
various charges, such as shooting with
intent to kill, carrying concealed weap-
ons, etc. _
CLEVELAND PET 8 CALIFORNIA.
The Official Canvass Shows a Demooratio
Majority of 1171.
The canvass of the oBloial returns of
the vote for Harrison and Cleve/lond baa
been completed in Ban Franclsoo, and
tho result shows the largest vote cast
for Republican Presidential elector,
24,416. aa against 31,012 for the highest
Democratic elector. The Demoeratio
elector receiving the smallest number of
votes has a plurality over tho highest
Republican elector of 6,504. The aver-
age of votes for electors in Ban Fran-
cisco Oonniy shows a plurality for tho
Democratic ticket of 6,603. The aver-
age plurality for Republican electors
outside of San Frauolsoo is 6,422, giving
tho Democrats a plurality in the entlro
State of 271. -------- - - — -..... ..... ... ,
Minor Mention.
The Republican plurality in Minne-
sota is 22,157.
A consignment of 6,040 canary bird*
has arrived at New York from Ger-
many.
A 4- YEAH- OLD girl of S. L. Lcvcrton,
of Birmingham, N, Y., tipped a plate or
hot sou,) over her, and she was scalded
to death.
In applying for Statehood. New Mexi-
co will ask that Ue bill be amended sa
that Spanish shall be taught in th%
public schools.
*. ’.4
WHAT 1 LIVE FOR
BY CHABUtS MACK AT.
I live for those who love me,
Whoso hearts we kind and trne;
For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my spirit, too;
For all human ties that bind mo,
For the task by God assigned me,
For tho bright hopes yet to find mo;
And the good that I can do.
I live to learn thoir story,
Who sufforod for my sake,
To emulate thoir glory,
And follow in the r wake;
Bards, patriots, martyrs, sages,
The horoic of all ages,
Whoso deeds crowd History’s pages
And Timo's great volume make.
1 live to hold communion
Withal that is divin.*;
To feol there is a union
Twixt Nature's hi irt and mi ie.
To profit by afflbtion,
Reap truth from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction,
And fulfill God’s grand dosig i.
I livo to hail tho season
By gifted ones foretold,
When men shall livo by reason,
And not alone by gold—
When man to man united,
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall bo lighted,
. As Eden was of old.
joined their party In Switzerland, being
tolerated, so he |elt, i
I live-for those who love mo,
For those who love mo true;
For tho heaven that smiles above mo,
And awaits my spirit to.v,
For tho cause t'.iat lacks assistance,
For tho wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in tho distance
And tho good that I can do.
THAT rOOR STICK.
It was when they were homeward
bound, in mid-Atlantic, that Mary Den-
ning first began to doubt. 8hc had been
so happy in her love; for ever since child-
hood Major Herbert Knox had been her
hero. His ten years’ seniority had only
servod to shield" him from the criticism
of companionship. Her judgment was
thus nurtured by inference, not by knowl-
edge, and the Major’s gallant bearing had
been an agreeable stimulant. 8o, when
ho had met the Dennings in 8\ritzerland,
and one night while the lake was proud-
ly saying, “See the moon is here, where
my love should be, within my throbbing
bosom,” and tho outline of the Matter-
horn against the horizon was like a mono-
lith to Truth, Mary'o heart ̂ jad leaped
a mighty Amen to the “yes” that her
tremulous lips had lisped as the Major
had pressed her to him, and had told in
his simple, manly way how futile life was
to him without her, aud how he had fol-
lowed her from their distant home to
confess his need. Joyous indeed had
been Mary, when the next morning, at
tho breakfast table, her father through
one of his millstone jokes had revealed
tho truth to their party. And when Joe
Palmer, after having coughed violently
and upset his coffee, had shambled hasti-
ly from the room, she had laughed with
tho others at the Major’s remark that
Joe’s mother had shown more faith than
prudence in at length loosing her aprou
stdngs.
And Joe Palmer had rushed up to his
quarters and behind bolted doors had
stamped up and down the fioor in a rage
whicn found no expression until he hud
paused bofoic the pier glass and had
studied his bill, angular, uncoutli form,
his long white face, with fierce eyes, con-
trasting comically with sensitive lips, his
shirt front bedabbled, and bis clothing
so evidently intended for some other
man, and then ho too had laughed. Not
a very pleasant laugh, cither, for a young
man to utter who possessed health and
wealth and intelligence, and whose wel-
fare was the only and constant solicitude
of a widowed mother. Yet it was this
very concern which Joe now blamed ns
ho looked back over his life. He knew
that it had l>cen a perennial jest among
his neighbors and friends, that it had
deprived him of the harsh discipline
which makes boys manly, aud had gained
for him the name of a mollycoddle. lie
remembered that while Herbert Knox
had dashed by on horseback, bo bad
been trundled by his nurse; that even
while little Mary Denning had climbed
fences and trees and had gathered flowers
through the fields, he had not dared to
etray from the graveled walk. He re-
alized that while those who should have
been his comrades had grown up with
purposes and responsibilities which breed
aelf-rclinnce, ho had been tended even
unto early manhood within the hothouse
of maternal anxiety. Was it a wonder
that when shame bad released him he
should seem different from other young
men, ho who had never run a race, nor
played ball, nor fought a ouarrel to a
bloody cud? Was it a wonder that he
was strange and diffident and awkward,
•when tho only ways that he had been
taught were those ways that every one,
including himself, despised?
Was it, indeed, any wonder that his
thrifty, cnergetio townspcoolo, finding
him so unlike themselves, should rele-
gate him to the limbo of ne’er-do-wells
under the sufficient accusation of being
a poor stick? They little knew that ho
had darling purposes, ambitions buried,
but burled in his heart; that he longed
to be an influential, powerful man among
men, commanding respect, forcing com-
pliance with his views. They little knew
that he dreamed of a hoptS) which should
be the happiest home in all Aberdeen,
«lnco the Queen of its women should
os a harmless crea-
ture, out of respect for old-time intima-
cies.
Alas for the wild hopes of the journey
thither 1 On his arrival he had found
Major Herbert Knox in full possession of
the field. What was there for him to do
except to accept tho inevitable and take
his place as a camp follower in tho pres-
ence of such a conqueror? For the
Major had always been tho beau ideal of
impossibilities to poor Joe. Handsome,
athletic, graceful, his bearing merited
tho title which local militia had given
him. A fine, manly-nppearing fellow,
truly, carrying his straight six feet of
brawn and sinew ns deftly as a Court
page; affable, yet dignified, npnroach-
able, yet asking a “qui vivo ?” through
his earnest gray eyes, which tYie
firm lines of his mouth warned all to
answer.
And so ,)oc had clung to the Dennings
in miserable uncertainty, which he knew
to be all too certain, until the blow had
fallen; and then he had coughed and
sputtered coffee, and stumbled to his
room to continue the laugh at himself.
His life was ended. No one cared for
him nor believed in him, except his
mother, and alas! it was the image of
her own credulity that she worshiped.
Poor woman ! she had meant to be eo
good to him. The least ho could do was
to return to her, and since she found her
chicfcst delight in petting, to let her pet
in defiance of all banter. Others who
were composed and gallant, to whom an
emergency was a triumph, not an after-
math of self-reproach, might aspire to the
nobility of word and deed; what concern
could ouo have with such station whose
beard was scraggy and whose left foot
turned in when walking ?
Joe, therefore, decided that he would
return with the triumphant Dennings.
Even if Mary could never be his, it was
far more comfortable to be miserable in
her presence than away from her, and
whether he inopportunely groaned or
guffawed it was all one to them; he was
only Joe, and they discovered compla-
cency in his endurance.
Perhaps they never noticed it, for he
himself was unaware of it; but Joe’s
thoughtfulness rounded many of the
sharp edges of travel for them. He was
an accomplished linguist— ho must need
have learned something in his idleness—
and then, of course, he wasn't sought
after ns the Major was, by all the young
tourists whom they met, and so he had
abundant time to manage well enough a
thousand and one details which the Major
could have managed exceedingly well.
Once, indeed, Mr. Denning did enounce
that “if Joe wasn’t Joe there really
might be something in the fellow”; but
this was after Mr. Donuing had dined
unto repletion and bis condescension was
expansive.
Only Mary, in the midst of her joy.
would sometimes feel a reasonable re-
morse ns she glanced at Joe, and this
would engender a brief gentleness toward
him, brief, since its reception would bo
so grotesque. v
The party found that the steamer on
which they were to sail would bo unusu-
ally crowdi d ; the steerage was swarming
with the detritus of the Continent; the
cabins were crowded with pleasure seek-
who had exhausted their purpose.
suppose that it should come to him? It
was so fatal, so instantaneously fatal!
Why, before a man could think, ho was
seized, he was gone! A foul, loathsome
death 1 Ugh ! Jt was like being smoth-
ered in filth. Then overboard, in a sack,
to float suspended in tho cold, sullen
depths. Oh, no ! a man had no earthly
show; if he had, like storming a rampart
or dashing on horseback with a message
to the front, why, then, the Major would
bo there. But now, “sativo quo peut”
was good enough for him. Let fools and
women do tho encouraging, ho would
look out for number cue. Strong men
were always favorite marks— here the
Major throw away his cigar. He had had
a tendency even as a boy. Oh, to think
of this horrible ship and its horrible
freight 1 If one could only cscaj)c— here
the Major walked up aud down the floor
and rang for another “go.” And at this
juncture Joe Palmer entered. Ah, how
scared Joe would be when he heard the
awful tidings! Even in his anguish the
Major smiled.
“Oh, Joe!” ho exclaimed, “We’ro
done for, we arc doomed ! The cholera is
aboard. The steerage people are dying
like poisoned rats in a bole.”
“Cholera,” said Joe. “That’s bad.
Hum ! Aren’t you coming to breakfast?”
“Breakfast! You fool. Can’t y<?u
realize the position you’re iu? We are
doomed, I tell you. I, old Denning,
Mary, everybody 1 And you talk about
breakfast 1 Don’t you know tha*. the
food is surely infected? The only thing
to do is to keep by one’s self and drink
lots of brandy. Will you try a ball?’'
“ Thank you, no,” replied Joe simply.
“ I never drink in the morning; it makes
me nervous. Of course I realize that the
situation is most critical, and I know that
we agree ns to how it must be met. Ig-
norance is the only ail vat ion for all these
delicate, excitable people. The disease
can be confined to the steerage, I'm sure,
and no one will be the wiser except you
and me, and we can stand it, hey, Major?
Those poor devils, I wish I could help
them, but wo must be selfish for Mary’s
sake.”
“ I shall warn every one.,;
“ Don’t be a coward, Major."
“Coward! If we were ashore I would
make you cat that word. Just wait
But Joe had turned on his heel and
hastened away. A great light had burst
over his mind dispelling a boyish phan
tasy. Thenceforward he respected him
tfloy reached the remote room Joe laid
his charge on the couch, and saying,
‘Til forage for comforts,” hurried away,
soon to return heavily laden. And Mary
watched him with eyes heavy with regret-
ful knowledge.
“Come, my fine felY^w, what shall I do
with you?” asked the doctor, without
the suspicion of a rasp.
“Oh, you can’t discharge me,” replied
Joe, lightly. “I’m going with you into
tho steerage.”
“But—” expostulated Mary.
“There are no ‘huts,’ my dear. After
all, what difference can it make?”
What difference, indeed to poor Joe,
who welcomed this cataclysm as a refuge
from despair; yet, nht what a difference
to the writhing wretches below, who-
found hope in those fibreo black eyes and
courage from the light of that long
white face, and who welcomed that un-
B1Q MONEY PR0BLBM9.
Nmns of D« BottuchUd and Prof, lootbow
Considered with Favor.
The plan of M. de Bothachlld, re-
torted to the monetary conference In
Irussels, Is, In brief, that a syndicate
of the natione be formed to mske yearly
purchases of silver to the amount of
£5, COO, 000, and that America continue
ter purchases of silver as at present.
In the event of tho price of Silver rising
above 48d an ounce the purchases are to
be at once suspended.
Prof. Boetbeer's plan is to establish
one gramme of fine gold os the Inter-
national unit of va’.ue and to stop the
minting of coins containing less than
6.8005 grammes of pure gold. The cir-
culation of coin of foreign countries of
less than tho new standard will fce pro-
hibited by the countries signing the
agreement, and gold coin of inferior
value will be withdrawn within five
Michigan happenings
«8W8 OP THE WEEK CONCISE-
LY CONDENSED.
Dramatic Death of Lewi* Flamer— Norman
Bweeaer In a Murderous Mood-Uke the
Man Who Chues Another Fellow's Run-
away Hat.
even step ns tin* glide of a ministering years. Private individuals will be al
angel. What a difference, indeed, did lowed to coin fold upon tho payment of
his constant brotherly solicitude make to an agreed seigniorage. Gold certifi-
ers
This press could not have affected the
Dennings, for their room had been held
for them, but their friends, the Grangers,
a yonrg couple with a little daughter,
were not so fortunate, and yet affairs at
home urged their departure. 8o Mary
willingly welcomed Grace Granger as a
roommate, while Joe accommodated her
parents by bunking with the Major,
much to the latter’s displeasure, had not
his sweetheart’s smiles been an assuag-
ing reward.
And so the great ship sailed on its
way, a microcosm with penury and filth
next door to wealth and luxury, vet
ignored because they were unseen. But
such disagreeable neighbors sometimes
compel a recognition of their proximity,
' ' i occurred, ns it aid in mid-
Unluckily, however, on bis departure,
other passengers entered the room, and
to these the Major detailed the omnious
news. It scattered like soarks through-
out the ship, and sobs and pale faces and
curses attested its havoc.
The captain, accompanied by Joe, in-
terrupted the Major's wild harangue.
“8o,” began that officer “you have
played a manly part? haven’t you?
Directly I heard of your intention, sir, I
was going to lock you in your state-
room.”
“Don’t you attempt to bully me,” re-
torted tho Major. “I know my rights
and my duties. You shan’t poison us
unawares while I’m on guard. Come,
boys, another round of that preventive.”
Some >f the company applauded, but
others turned Away with disgust, and to
these the Captain and Joe presented the
course of cool, deliberate action so
forcibly that under their co-operation the
reign of order wn| in n degree restored.
But tha Major remained pot-valiant in
the smoking room, aud if his absence
was remarked, one faithful heart at
least, amid bewildering doubts, strove to
find excuses.
Th : next morning, when Joe arrived
on deck, there was the Major exhilarated
and beaming, laying down precepts to
an admiring coterie.
“Hullo, old sour cheeks,” he shouted.
“You look like the |>ersonificatiou of
good guest. Come, don’t be
Mary iu her extremity, a difference bit-
ter in its very tenderness from tho con-
trast which it forced l
And the great ship sped toward her
homo, which was to prove a rampart
armed against her; and denser and more
noxious grow the cloud that encompassed
her. The Major boasted or wailed as
stimulant waxed or waned. The Den-
uings and the Grangers prayed for their
children even while despairing of their
own safety. And night after night tho
following billows shrank back from tho
ghastly jetsam that plunged through their
foam.
Ah, bitter is that frost which just pre-
cedes fruition ! When the port was
gained and safety within arm’s reach,
then the stern veto of quarantine caused
even the resolute to blanch and ouake.
To the Major tho inhibition was the cut
of the scissors of fate. It was late one
one night that a stalwart form slipped
ovtr the rail of the steamship >nd stealth-
ily dropped into the chilly . Wfttert of tho
bay. The skies were heavy, the cast wind
was rising, the tide was tumultuous and
adverse; yet with desperate energy tho
swimmer maintained a dogged advance
toward tho shore. That grim gray light
which spreads before sunrise was touch-
ing tho face of tho earth with a corpse-
like hue when he rested exhausted on tho
bench. For a moment only. The rude
seafaring inhabitants were alert against
such fugitives. Their pickets espied him
and seized him. Under guard aud fol-
lowed by a rabble of the misguldot
and the vicious whym panic always joins
ns allies, ho was led to tho wharf to bo
returned to the steamer. To be returned
to that haunt of pestilence I As soon as
the prisoner perceived his fate there was
a struggle, a blow, a dash for freedom,
and he was flying over the dunes with
the howling pack behind him. He was
gaining, his escape was certain, when
there was a shot, a stagger, a fall. Then
silence and solitude, save for the
catei may be Uoued against
gold held in reserve. Prof. Bolt-
beer’s plan also in ludes the <o!nago of
silver In the proportion of twenty value
units of that metal to one of gold, but
private Individuals will not bo allowed
free coinage of silver. It Is the gen-
eral expectation that M.de Rothschild's
proposals will lo accepted by the com-
mittee and then referred for adoption or
rejection to the conference and thoGov-
ornmenlB represented, with modifies-
tluns suggested 1 y tho schemes of M.
Levi and Prof. Scetbeer. One of the
modifications will undoubtedly le that
all gold coins below the value of twenty
francs bo withdrawn from circulation
and replaced by silver notes.
The adhesion of the German dele-
gates Is now considered certain, as Herr
Decbend, formerly President of the
Reichsbank, approved the main lines of
Prof. Boetbeer’s proposal. The French
representatives will also accept the
plan of Prof. Boctbeer, which was com-
municated by M. Tlrard, French ex-
Minister of Finance. Tho American
delegates have strong reasons to be
satisfied with the recognition of the ad-
vocates of mbnometallsm and the se-
riousness of tho dangers arising from a
further fall In silver. They are disposed
to support M. de Rothschild’s proposals
a loaf Is bet-on the principle that half
ter than no bread.
BAD AS THE CHOLERA.
tw it ering whirlings of sharp-eyed birds,




to tho break of day at peace
that terror of which he was a vie-
our
their reign. They deemed him a hunk of
a boy, the spoiled child of a doting
and when this
ocean, then it was that Mary began to
doubt.
The ship was an old one and insuf-
ficiently manned. There had been con-
stant complainings from tho first-class
passengers who as such, of course,
could not realize when they were well off.
But one morning terror revealed to them
the pettiness of their woes.
It whs the Major who first heard the
news. He was enjoying an early stroll
and cigar as was his wont, when an offi-
cer with whom he had become friendly
beckoned him mysteriously aside and
said :
“We don’t want it generally known,
qnd that’s why I tell you. A man of your
presenoe and norve can be most useful in
promoting checrfulicss. The cholera
nas broken out in the steerage.”
The cholera! That greenish livid spectre
of agony and sudden death I The Major
took three or four vigorous pulls on his
cigar, and then he threw it away. Some-
how his stomach was not quite right
for smoking. He turned savagely on his
informant.
“What kind of a company is this
of yours ?" ho shouted. “First vou
treat your passengers like dogs and then
you introduce tho plague among them-
Its putrageous, and if there’s a Taw that
can reach your people they shall suffer
for it The cholera iu this dirty, crowd,
ed hulk-"
‘Sh ! Sh 1 Sir I'Untrupted the officer
anxiously. “Not so loud. We must
keep It secret. Fear is worse than con-
taglon.,,
“Don’t tell me,” snapped the Major.
“Even tho condemned are given a few
moments’ preparation. The passengers
should protect themselves by concerted
action ; and it won't be my fault if they
don’t. The choleraf My God, how
downhearted, man; brace up and show
some nerve. What if life be short, if it
shall only be jolly!”
•T can’t keep my thoughts from those
sufferers below,” said Joe, gravely.
“Think of the horrors of that black hole.
At best - ”
Here an understeward approached,
, and retired.
Disaster moves not in circles; its paths
have well-defined ends. At length the
ships were released, the dead buried, tho
convalescent discharged. The great
hospitals were vacant, but in the doctors’
quarters an anxious little knot was
watching by a bedside. , Unscathed by
cholera, Joe Palmer had yielded to ex-
haustion, and now was wasting under a
low, lingering fever.
“It’s uot that he must die,” said the
ship’s physician with a tremor, uot a
rasp. “ but he doesn’t seem to care to
live.”
j. With a sob, Mary Denning knelt by
the cot. “It does make a difference,
dear.’’ she whispered, and she kissed the
sensitive lips. The tierce black eyes
opened, and in them she read the joyous
return of life.
Typhoid Forer Alarm* St. Loot* — Naw
Case* Average ISO Dally.
The typhoid fever epidemic In Bt.
Louis has b gun to Increase to an
alarming extent. The n ost deplorable
development Is the fact that the fatal-
ities have nearly doubled, and that,
whereas tho malady has heretofore been
mainly coni nod to persons between the
ages of 15 and SO years, It has begun to
lay hold on children and on tho aged.
Captain Joseph Laburge says that the
plague Is duo to tho recent overflow; for,
since that time, water has stood In
cellars all along the rjver front and be-
come stagnant. There has, he says,
been no overflow within his memory
that was not followed by numerous cases
of typhoid fever. > Prior to 1850, aud be-
fore there was any city sewerage, the
fact was known to everybody, and well-
to-do people Invariably left the city
after an overflow and remained away
until the danger had been averted by
nature’s cleansing process. On the
other hand the d.seaie Is confined al
The Tunilng of a Terror.
mother, ^who, if ho developed acuteness
enough to take care of the wealth which
curdy would be his, would surpass
kindly interest.
An unhappy life, filled with reveries
that never w^ro realized, with regrets
. that always bnd’d cause. How coukl he
hope, how could he act when everything
he said and did resulted in a jeer? And
jet he had believed that Mary Denning
knew him, was able to discern intention
in awkwardness and beneath uncouth-
ness to ace a tender, sympathetic heart.
And so when she hid goae to Europe
•with her people he had overcome the' tearful importunities of his mother find-
%
timMi i In bo facile ft victory, ud had
handed a note to the Major
The Major glanced at its superscription
aud smiled resignedly. He opened it.
Tlie smiiC vanished. The note floated to
the deck.
“Oh!” he cried. “It’s infected.
Look out.”
The group scattered, but Joe picked
up the offending missive.
"What is iY?” he asked.
“Bead it,” said the Major from his re-
treat by the mil. And Joe read as fol-
lows :
“Daumjcg: Little Grace is very sick—
and I fear. She has played between
decks, you know. I shall stay by tho
poor child, of1 course. Take care ol your
dear self. Your Maky.”
“What arc you going to do?” Joe de-
manded. drawing near.
“Keep that thing away from me. I’m
going to wash my hands with vinegar as
soon as I can.”
“I shall go to her.”
“Don’t come back to my room.”
“Don’t tremble; I won’t.”
Joe rapped on the door of Jfary’s state-
room. “Yes, Herbert,” came the answer,
and through the crack appeared the girl’s
bright, rapturous face.
“Oh, it’s only you!” shq exclaimed,
and anxiety returned.
“I came to offer my help," said Joe.
“And— aud the Major sends his dearest
-love."
Why didn't he come htrasclf?"
What’s this young man, what are you
doing here?” rasped a gruff voice, and
Joe, turning, confronted the ship’s
doctor.
“I wanted to be of some use,” he
faltered.
“Yes, and you’ve only made a bad
matter worse. I was about to sequestrate
“I once saw the tables nicely turned
on a professional terror,” said Richard
E. Hill, at the Southern. “During tho
Black Hills excitement I spent a few
days at Cheyenne. Lounging around
the saloons was a big whiskered bully
known as Pocahontas Smith. He ap-
peared to be always thirsting for blood,
but forbore to give offense to any of the
numerous 'killers/ always plentiful in
such places. One day a green, gawky
lad from Indiana struck the town. Ho
was tho moat harmless looking tender-
foot that ever furnished cheap fame for
a professional bad man. Although more
than twenty years old, be seemed never
before to have been free from his
mother’s apron-string. Pocohontas
picked him up at once. There was a
large crowd in front of the lending sa-
loon when the lloosier came shambling
by. Pocahontas quizzed him awhile,
then ordered him to dance. Tho young-
ster protested that he did not know how
but his tormentor offered to teach him.
Ho 'did so by shooting all around his
feet. The Horsier danced until Poca-
ho-tas had emptied his pistol, then he
walked up to him and inquired: ‘Hay,
mister, wot do I git fer this exerbition?’
As he put the question he twined one
brawny nan 1 in the big lieard and drew
the other back like a railmaker’s maul.
‘I think you've had erbout $20 worth
’o fun with me,’ said the dancer as ho
gave tlie beard another twist that brought
the terror to his knees howling with
pain. Pocahontas -forked, over a $20
gold piece, and that nighi stole a mule
and left town.”— (8t. Louis Globc-Dcm
ocrat.
badly I feel!"
Shaking off the restraining grasp the
Major mated jnto th. .mokl^-rooa.. It , thMi| tw0 IMOn|e, nW 1.y0|
mid got you on ray bauds, too. It's chough
been servod. As quickly as service could
fetch them ho gulped three long drinks
of brandy, and then the complacent
smile which had straved returned to his
face. He even lighted another cigar. Af-
ter all it might be a false alarm. And in
any event it surely would not trouble a
man like him. Direct contact might bo
dangerous indeed ; but he would guard
against that. Doubtless a lot of cattle
Hko the people in the steerage might
breed, a pestilence, but he who was so
clean, so wholesome, soeh a believer in
the virtues of air arid water, oh, no! And
yet, disease was no respecter of persona;
n
to drive a man wild. There’s no system,
no discipline ; I have no nurses, no ap-
pliance*. The disease is spreading, and
here you blunder — ”
“Oh, but yea can depend ori me, l>e-
lieve me.. Let roe carry the little girl
'Bhe was always fond of me."
Through the saloon, which was very
clear before them, hastened the three,
the stricken child close to Joe's heart,
her Unv arms clasped about his peck.
Poor sunple Joe! How the Valor would
hare laughed had he known hu delight
froin that ertflding embrace. When
RELIABLE RECIPES.
Bread Pcddixo.— One pint of bren<
crumbs, soaked in one quart of tweet
milk, one-half cup of white sugar, two
egg*, beaten thoroughly, one cun
raisins, one heaping ieaspoonful of but-
ter and salt to suit the taste. Stir wcl
together and bake.
, Fried Arrucs.— Pare, core and slice
tart apples as thin as .Saratoga potatoea .
make a batter of two eras, a pinch of
salt, a cup of mfikand six tablespoonfuls
of flour. Dip the apples in the batter, a
spoonful at a time, and fry. Eat with
powdered sugar or liquid sauce. Try
these, Nancy Lee. . '
Record or th* Week.
Mas. Knight, aged 68, was kUled by
a G. H. A M. tialn at Gaines.
The well-known law Arm of Irish A
Knappeu, of Kalamazoo, has dissolved
partnership.
Will Wbllbbook, of Rockford, was
relieved of $80 by seme light-fingered
Chicago sinner.
Gioboi Bond, a Muskegon boy, ac-
cidentally put a rifle ball Into John
Snell's shoulder.
Charles Spkxcbf, at Mayfield, had
his left leg badly < rushed, being caught
between two logs.
Mibb Alta Millbb, of Buchanan,
died from burns received through hav-
ing her dress eatoh Are.
J i. D Dtbb, a Hartford thief, haa en- '
gaged board and lodging at the House of
Correction tor one year.
Joseph Spinbky, of Grand Rapids,
was terribly bruised and burned by the
explosion of a can of powder.
The Covert highway robbers, named
Parker and Robert Buchanan, got one
and three years, respectively.
James and Robedt Rice and Verdy
Fisher, arrested for burglarising a
Seotts hotel, have confessed.
A. A, Dorrancb, formerly a well-
known resident of Bcotts, was struck
and killed by a tra’n at Lafayette, Ind.
TAby’re trying to clear up at the
Bault. Almost all tho fallen sisters of
the town and their intimate friends are
In jail.
The now Court-house at Btandlsh was
to have been finished by Deo. 1, but it
can hardly be occupied before the end
of the year.
Walter PnEAzs, at Grand Rapidi,
got thirteen months In tho Detroit
House of Oorreotion for mailing an ob-
scene letter.
Lyman Pekbioo, a No\l man, fell
from a haymow to the barn floor, a dls»
tance of twenty feet, and was not in the
least Injured.
Robert and Jamks Rice, farmers,
and George Miller and Ray Weeks were
arrested charged with burglarising a
hotel at Bcotts.
An official recount of Muskegon af-
firms the election of Wm. H. Smith,
Republioao, os Sheriff, but his majority
Is reduced to 10.
Latin Skutt, of Ovid, who has been
in jail since June, got ton years at
Jackson for criminally assaulting his
17-year-old daughter. '
They are having a new kind of epi-
demic in Garland. It’s on epidemic of
health. No physician Is needed, and
tho last one took his departure.
Timothy Hartnett, of Grand Bap-
Ids, Is in a critical condition from the
offeota of being crushed between a
street car and a bridge last spring.
Boy and Gale Fowler and a boy
named Shaffer, all three of Greenvlllef
broke through the lee In Flat River.
They were rescued with much difficulty*
Application has been made at Xala*
most wholly to the city propw^where mazoo for the appointment ofjk guardian
the sewerage Is good, as Bt Louis sew- nromfne^burincMman’. *!us allegedd
eragegoes. The citizens are almost
panic-stricken. Two hundred new cases
developed Saturday, 115 Sunday, 220
Monday and 118 Tuesday.
According to a press dispatch Chief
Sanitary Officer Francis Is now engaged
in making a thorough inspection of the
homes and surroundings of every one of
the many hundreds of patients reported
to iho health department by the physi
cions. His report is not ( omplete. and
will not be for several ('ays yet It Is
apparent to anyone who visits tbs
City, Hall that Mr. Francis him
self Is excited. He Is the one
official who seems to realize the city’s
danger, but bis hand s are tied. The
truth ' is that the abatement of the
epidemic will rest largely with the
street commissioner. Ten thousand
men turned loose on the streets with
brooms and other implements could not
p i nt busi ess man. It Is
that ho Is Incompetent.
For twenty years relatives of Charles
Sheets, at Pine Creek, have been ignor-
ant of his whereabouts. The other day
he suddenly turned up, being now a
resident of La Porte, Ind.
Clyde Elwood, aged 19, who drives
tho mall wagon at Grand Rapids between
tho postofflee and the depots, was ar-
rested on a charge of robbing the malls.
In hts room a lot of stolen stuff was
found.
Marion Hill, a tc-yoar-old Mt.
Pleasant boy, who left his homo last
spring and went to Hatten, Is being
arente. He
leaving bis homo.
While cutting out a dead hog's
tongue, N. Burnett, of Brookfield, got
his hand In contact with a rusty needle.-- ------ . . , — — , “ --- MID UUUU ill lumaui, Trim lu.Tfcj uccuiv,
remove the filth In a month. The alloys which, In some way, had become lodged
are rich with nastiness, and thoir pun-
gent odor pervades the downtown dls
trlots from Baden on the north to Ar
sonal street on the south. It Is a
shameful state of affairs, fur which
thero seems lo bo no remedy.
LUMPY-JAW NOT CONTAGIOUS.
Rrsalt of the AUairhter and OIBrlel Rum-
ination of D!*Mue<fcCattle.
An Investigation of Importance tathe
cattle Industry of the entire country has
been concluded at the Chicago Stock
Yards. The result proved that the
mu.eh-talked-of "lumpy-jaw," at least In
a mild form, is curable, and that the
disease, even In it* most advanced
stages, Is not necessarily. If at all, con-
tagious. The test was conducted by the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the Gov-
ernment Department of Agriculture,
and Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau,
came from Washington especially for its
supervision. EUhty head of cattle were
brought from the Riverdale Distillery
to the slaughter-house of Hess Brothers,
at 40th and Un!on streets. A few were
hopelessly diseased, and hod been for
weeks with the othcis, come of which
were slightly affected, the others per<
fedt^ healthy. On these the test boa
been in progress for over two months,
and the result was most satisfactory.
Iodide of potassium was used In tha
treatment.
In tho tongue. Blood poisoning set In,
and he may lose his arm.
Henby Warrer, of Spring Lake, got
twenty-one months at the Reform
School for stealing a couple of letters
from the malls. Gilbert Ball, of Mor*
ley, did the same thing, and got twen-
ty-one months at the Detroit House of
Correction.
An old fellow was being run away
with by a span of colts and a broken
neck yoke when a Lalngsburg man ran
out to stop tho craft. He succeeded,
too, but put his shoulder out of joint,
and tho old man never even thanked
him, to say nothing about sympathlz-
Norman Bweeney, alias Charles
Averlll, tho noted Chicago horse-thief
confined In the county jail at Grand
Haven, added to his long Hat of es-
capades by nearly killing a fellow pris-
oner named Moyer. He struck Meyer
on tho temple with a billet of wood.
Lewis Flumer, of Mt. Clemens, aged
28, died at Port Huron. He was sick
only four days. He had been dissipating
uid was at aoked with congestive pneu-
monia. Ho fought desperately for life,
Us death being dramatic, Surrounded
by his friends, he raised himself and
raid: “I will not die." Then he sank
back and expired.
John F. Arnott will, at the Bault
operate a saw mill with a dally capacity
or 40,000 feet, employing about fifty
A uniform inereoee of ntesonMexkao rail-
ways hu been derided on. . c
Vs
Ten* Telegram*.
The New York militia will probably |
attend the World’s Fair in a body.
Kate Green, colored, of Louisville,
Ky., beat her lO’-year-old daughter to
death for lying.
Roger Q. Mills has enough Totes I
pledged to secure his re-eleetloa by a
large majority.
, The Democratic majority In tho^
House will be 32 over both Republicans
and Populists.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will spend
$2,000,000 in improvements In and
around Washington.
A decrease In the sugar output of
Louisiana from 370,000.000 pounds to
300,000,000 is predicted. / ,
Republicans have control of the Wy-
oming Legislature, and will elect a Re-
publican United States Senator.
Bonk at Liberty. Mo., secured $16,000.
men.
The Third Holland Christian fie-
’.ormed Church, of Muskegon, bos ex-
:ended a call to Rev. J. Blemersma, of
Zeeland.,
At Grand Rapids, Terrance
iged 76, bad bis foot crushed so boaijr
by an e!ectrio 6ar as to render amputa-
tion necessary.
During the part season the Interior
Lumber Co., at Interior, cut 26.318,(05
feet of log*, made 60,894,000 shingles
>,058,950 laths.
Edward Smith, a Lake Shore switch*
man, was caught between the cars at
Grand Rapids and to badly mangled
that bo cannot live.
William Kbiipp, of Town IJneLake,







Q. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
I back his sarcastic denials and counter*Taxes. 'charges. Neither yields an Inch. The
TheaDnual assent rolffta. b«n{“ ̂te|f'1"«: gfo ft****
ing in Christian morality.
Our hope is that both the prosecu
SATURDAY, DEC. 10,1891.
The Fair Association.
The annual meeting of the South Ot-
tawa and West Allegan Fair association
was held at G. A. R. Hall in this city,
Tuesday afternoon, with an attend-
ance of about twenty members nearly
ail from the rural districts. In the ab-
sence of President A. De Kraif, vice
president A Van der Haar took the
chair.
From the minutes of the last meet-
ing of the board of directors it appear-
ed that for the present only seventy-
five per cent of the premiums awarded
at the late fair were ordered paid.
This was owing to the shortage on gate
receipts, by reason of the rain during
the last day of the fair, Friday.
The secretary presented his annual
report, which was approved:
Receipts.
OMb on band. Dec. ]. '91 ................ g 77 fiJ
Admission, stands, entries, etc .......... JIMfi 90
Overdrawn ...... . ....................... 61 43










Ranters Bro'a., hardware, Dl.
Labor. '91 ...............
Am. Trotting Ass’n ......
Premtmns ...............
Hay and straw ..........








.. .... 91 19
Gate keepers, marshals, labor, eto ...... litt '8
TjMlue .................................. 45 67
Hardware .......... 16 52
8ec*y, assistants and treasurer ..... . 145 00
Musio .............. 45 00
Water ............................... *) oo
Insnracce ..................... ... 25 on
Interact on $800 mortgage .............. 64 00" “SIWO “ ............... 120 91
Return raoe fees and premiums ........ 150 25
Total .............................. 61488 75
The indebtedness of the society, all
told, is $2,300, represented by two
mortgages on the grounds.
As required by the articles of incor-
poration notice was given to amend the
constitution at the next annual meet-
ing by extending t\ie territorial juris-
diction of the association and also to
Increase the present membership of
the board of dirctors from seven to
eleven or thirteen members.
As a result of an informal discussion
bow to best promote additional interest
in the fair in the future, it was resolv-
ed to recommend to the board of direc-
tors to so amend the rules a:* to admit
of auction sales on the grounds during
fair week, of cattle and other animals,
under such regulations as may be
deemed proper. The idea was to in-
corporate into the fair the leading fea-
ture of the old-time market day.
The election of new officers resulted
as follows:
President— A. G. Van Hees, Zee-
land.
Vice President— A. Van der Haar,
Holland Town.
Secretary— G. J. Van Duren, Hol-
land City.
Treasurer— O. Breyman, Holland
City.
Directors—.!. Pieters. Overisel; D.
Kiedema, Holland Town: Thos. Wat-
son, Olive; R. Van Zwaluwenburg,
Holland City.
placed In the hands of Treasurer Pes
sink and calls for $26,581 . 90, besides $2,-
712.13 for special street Improvement
taxes. As compared with last year the
amounts for the several funds are:„ 1091
General Fund ............ | 0,158 97
Poor " bw oo
Library •' >00 00
Fire Dept ............... 1 000 00
Tnt and Blm-lng Fund. . . 1,496 00
row w
stale ..................... 1,488 40
County. .................. 2,236 90
Total ............... $98,987 57 *96,561 16
The tax rate this year is 2.92 on
every one hundred dollars of valuation.
Last year it was 3.16.
The assessed valuation, real and per-
sonal, is $913,515. Under the provi-
sions of the present tax law the city
lost not less than $50,000 of personal
property, in mortgage and bank stock.
Were it not for this, the rate would
still have been somewhat lower.
AH the other circumstances this year
were favorable towards a lower rate.
As far as state taxes are concerned,
this was the off year— there being no
session of the legislature, la cduoty
matters the taxes are very low, more
so than they have been for a score of
years. For school purposes there was
no demand this year beyond the usual
running expenses. The city, as usual,
took its full percentage, as much as the
law allows, and no doubt could profita-
bly dispose of twice that sum.
To the tax-payer— May he live and
prosper! Supervisor.
- -
For the Holland City News.
Impressions from the Briggs
Trial.
Dear Editor:— The air of NewYork
and Brooklyn is vibrating with discus-
sion concerning the trial of Dr. Briggs.
On car and boat, and bridge and street,
men of business seem to have forgot
ten the late election, to have ignored
the foot-ball craze, and are wrestling
with questions of charges, evidence,
appeal, objections, rebuttal and ac-
quittal or conviction. There is only
one expressed sentiment in the court
of the people, and that is strongly for
the accused. This we raunt expect.
The masses are evidently in sympathy
with an alleged heretic, or at least they
advocate any one who may be capable
of raising a sensation.
It has been my privilege to attend,
for a few minutes, two of the sessions
of the Presbytery; and I have thought
that the impressions made upon my
tors and the defendant have the grace
of God in their hearts. No one proph-
esies a peaceful settlement; but we
surely have the right to hope for it.
Would tbat|8ome heaven sent finger
might writempon the wall of the old
“Scotch church:” '^Knowledge pidfeth
up; but love buildeth itri.”
Yourtf truly,
John Tallmadge Bergen.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1892.
S oT*T\ A.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-
ciation held their monthly meeting at
Vriesland school house last Saturday.
It was.a grasd success in every way.
The number of teachers and others in-
terested in education was about one
hundred.
•pieiteachers in and about Holland
to the' number of eighteen enjoyed a
carryall ride from here to Vriesland.
Thev were viewed with some wonder
on the why as it took four horses to
pull this amount of pedagogical mate-
rial.
The exercises consisted of a talk on
“Primary Reading,” by Miss Senie
Vlsscher; suggestions as to the proper
way of securing a good library, by
Pres. S. Coburn: some hints on “Style
of writing,.” by Prof. J. B. Nykerk; a
recitation by Miss Sena Albers, ami
the Question Box by Prln. H. S. Mey-
ers. All the papers were fully dis-
cussed.
Through the efforts of the teachers
of the Vriesland school, Mr. Geo. E.
Book and Miss Rika Van Den Berg,
together with the patronsof theschool,
the teachers present were sumptuously
entertained at dinner.
It was decided to hold the next
meeting at Holland, on Saturday, Jan.
14. 1893. Supt. Ferris of Big Rapids
will be here on the evening of the 13th
and deliver a lecture which no teacher
should miss. Mr. Ferris is one of our
best teachers and strongest men in the
state.
The teachers went away from Vries-
lan4 feeling that the meeting had
been a satisfactory one, and a like





mind might be of interest to you and
9ur readers.
My first impression is that of lovalty
to church tradition and doctrine. Both
sides claim it. I sincerely hope and In-
deed believe that both sides possess it.
The prosecution claims loyally to
Presbyterian Protestantism as held
and practiced in the near past and in
the present economy; not that they
oppose or reject any principles of their
church-history, but this seems to be : -jv-.t <
the stress of their claim. The defense “J? ̂  ? il.?
Taxes.
2b the Tax payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Assessment Roll of the City of
Holland, for the year 1892, has been
placed in my tanda for collection, and
that the taxes therein levied can be
paid to me at my office, (in the
City Bakery. Eighth street) on
every week-day before January 1st
next, between the hours of 8 o’clock a.
m. and 8 o’clock p. m., without any
charge for collection, kut that five per
cent collection fees will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said fiist day of January.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, 1892.
JoiurjPESSINK,
Clf.y’iTreasurer and Ex officio
46 2w * City CoMector.
I have sold my gallery and shall continue in business here
only until
SfllURDflY, D66. 17
I will make Cabinet Photos for everybody at the above
price, 12 for One Dollar and I will
GuamTEE Good Mobs.
Come early and I will have Photos finished for Christmas-
• F. E. PAYNE.
0. Breyman k Hon
Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
to give the dough an even temper-
ature when rising, and do not ex-
pose to cold drafts. Work thorough-
ly in the dough, making it as soft
as possible without sticking. It is
well to sift flour, and in cold wea-
ther it should also always be thor-
oughly warmed before using. Last,
but not least, use our “Sunlight”
sweeps away much of the present and
immediate past and seeks to stand up-
on Westminster and Reformation
grounds. In this strife, which cannot
t»e fully settled, lor that both have
truth and error, there is a solid base of
comfort to him who loves the Church
Doctrine and polity are conserved. The
Chui-ch stands like solid granite. The
pigmies fencing with each other upon
her walls, both appeal to her for as
sistance and cry out to her for vindica-
tion.
Another impression is self preserva-
tion. The ministers who side with the
prosecution and the great body of sub-
stantial, Christian laymen think that
the vitality of the Presbyterian church
is in danger. The Church as they rep-
resent it is fighting for its integrity
and indeed tor its life. In this they
must have the sympathy of every fair-
minded outsider who studies the situ-
ation They believe, on substantial
grounds and opinions, found not in a
few days but during the course of
years, that Dr. Briggs is a very danger-
ous heretic. If he be proved such, he
he must be ousted from the universi-
ty. The state can as safely tiust an
anarchist to teach her schools as the
church can tolerate a proved heretic
among her ministry.
Upon the other hand, the defendant
with an apparent majority of the min-
isters in the Presbytery, and among
them many of the best students ami
preachers in New York, together with
a body of very wealthy and earnest
laymen, think that the church has
been hampered by traditionalism, and
will be more efficient In gospel work if
the scientific, historical methods of
Biblical study be allowed in the semi-
nary and the results fearlessly pro-
claimed to the world. This departure
the defendant claims to personify; and
around him the battle rages. They
hold that he is not a heretic; that the
church needs this advance; that the
greater danger is from the other side.
The majority of all these men will
vote finally In accordance with the evi-
dence as it relates to the Bible and the
church standards.
This trial may settle the man so far
as his case is concerned, but it cannot
settle the cause which he claims to
represent. The great lack apparent
to the observer is love. Dr. Birch of
the prosecution, short, stout, nervy,
plainly a born fighter, will thueder
out his denunciations and his proofs- without a gleam of mercy; and Dr.
Jewelry, etc., etc., a£ the Briggs with his high keyed voice and
The recent rumors of the C. & W.M.
endeavoring to obtain an independent
line from New Buffalo to Chicago have
been denied in toto by Mr. Heald, gen-
eral manager of the road, and stigma-
tised as absurd. What seems to have
more foundation, however, is the re-
port that the Lake Shore & Western
R. R. is negotiating for its purchase or
lease. During the week a representa-
tive of the latter road has been looking
over the line of the C. &. W. M., ac-
companied hy Manager Heald and
Sup’t Agnew. The aim of the L S. &
W. Is to make the C. & W. M. a link in
the “Bryce Syndicate,” so called, w ith
the ultimate object of connecting the
great Northwest with the Atlantic
seaboard. This syndicate already owns
or controls the Lake Erie & Western,
which runs a line from Sandusky, O.
to Peoria, III., and a branch from In-
dianapolis to Michigan City; also the
Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louisville
B. R. and the Mtincie Line, running
from Connorsville, Pa., to Mtincie, O.,
both recent purchases; also the Du-
nth, South Shore and Atlantic It. It ,
which runs from Duluth to the Son an I
St. Ignace. By purchasing the C. &W.
M. and bnilding an extension from Pe-
toskey to Mackinaw City, Mr. Bryce
could control the freight from the time
It left Duluth until it reached the sea-
board. It is said the C. & W. M. has
already secured the right of way and
made surveys for this extension, and
that the work of building will begifi
early in the spring.
v umniau iv vu i / ---- — 07
“ eiegaDt i “Daisy” brands of flour and we will 2
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________ _____ houdat goods warrant you a white and light loaf
has been carefully selected with a view j £» i i ^ ^
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Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains :
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
DETROIT ̂  ao’ l89»-


























7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 25c.
l:26{p. rm, and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 26c. , N ,







Those who have patronized us In the
past, can testify to the merits of the
goods we offer the public.
Give us a call and satisfy yourself.
No tiouble in exhibiting our immense
stock.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1892. 46-tf-
Good Winter Caps of 50 and 75 cents,
are sold for 25 ami 3» cents at
Lokkek & Rutgers.*
Tie waisi-De roo Mins go.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1892.
C/V
Before Purchasing
Xmas presents call «*.ud examine the
finest and largest line of books and
Fancy Goods ever shown in Ottawa
county.
We can show you in Fiction and Ju-
venile Standard Works. Toy Books,
Books of Poems, Gift Books, the best
assorment ever brought to this city and
at prices which are right.
II. Kiekintveld, Manager.
Cloaks
Long, dark, Ladies’ Misses’ and Chil-
dren’s Cloaks almost given away.
Come and see them, at46-2w D. Bertscii.
Select That
Pair of trowsers, or that new suit out
of our large stock of fine Woolens.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Of the constant ad^ditiona of
this season’s goods at
m
Holiday aid Wedding Preneata
A choice assortment of Gold and Sil-
erware - - | •
.store of
O. Breyman & Son.
bis impetuous, artless and sometimes
reckless words and manner will flash




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.— No Ammonia; No aIimji,
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard.
CHEM1LLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS tr 21 1 1* . to $1.00
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1 .00.
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS trow
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents,
> Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIERY, a full assortment.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.




M Cross Coal Stove.
IM.s nlwhjs hm the hachr in first
cIhbs stoves. Among the fealun'seon-
trlbuting to its grand success are a
Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufficient site to
s» cure a lapid ejaculation and a change
of temperature in the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident inPreccom-
mending it as the best stove
of its class ever offered.
The Red Cross is absolutely
A., No. 1, and
First-Class.
The highest possible cl as




Come in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them:
E. ysYM yeen.
pioseer aamm.
CELERY SEED POSITIVE CURB FOB
V/C<LiEinX oaau Blllloui Sick Headache and Neiira lg!a|FOR Wtrruted U Can all Ptrai af ludarkt. rhu a n..,nhin*n «<«>>
Mrs. M. Bertsch.






Don't forget that these goods
HEADACHE
are all new and of the ,
latest styles.
GIVE US A -CALL.
TESTIMONIAL.
Will a b.,«. ttSKT' Co., mo*.
MICE 15 CBITS IT IIC6ST6KE6.
BANGS’
-THE-
Celery, fwiah 61.10 worth ot the Hoariwohe R*m> dy.
HENRY ZEAGUR8.
AN OFFaJr
Cut out th'a •art" and abow It to year nearestt M?R,° ,Ct:lGrv ,u write





HolletrLcL Oity JVexvs — Sixip-plenaient.
HOLLAND CITY SEWS.
I tlon for a numbar of yaan alsawhera.
’ to ua wall raoorotoeDded a* an axoelient omoer
andoomo
SATURDAYj DEC. 10, 1892.
Holland, - - Mich.
The Professional Delegate.
There is no local or personal reflec-
tion whatever implied in the following:
“They hain’t no convention nor
toothin' in town, is they?” asked a long;
Paired man who, with an elderly lady
•carrying an enormous carpet bag, step-
toed falteringly up to the counter of a
(hotel in - , one evenineand look-
tod the proprietor fair in his weather
•eye.
“Not that I know of,” said the pro-
prietor. “What kind of a convention,
- L-iJ Qyou ibe Ublo uuill a vuoancy occur* in
the offle of city manh&l.
To th« Honorable the Mayor and the Common
- - — ,/ dothCouncil of the City of H lland.
QxNTTiiHKN Wtioroa* Hastian D. Keppet
Ctty Manb&l, hoa been elected to the office —
Sheriff of thie county and whereas said Keppel
la about to resign hia office aa marshal, thua ore-
Fresh Confectionary,
Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,at C. Blom, Jr.
The Kindergarten Magazine for No-
te filled with Thanksgiving
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
atlng a vacancy which will have to be filled by
until the next charter
i:
•mister, were you looking for?”
“Wa-al, Baptis’. Baptis’ is my first
pick. I’m Baptis'. Liza Jane here,”
nodding at his wife, “she’s got a
Meth’dis leanin’, but 'twouldn’t mat-
ter much either way , would it?” he re-
plied, smiling at his modest partner.
“Did you come to town expecting a
'convention V” asked the proprietor.
“No! not's I know of. We’re both
Y. M. C. A., ve see, and she’s temp’-
rance, and I’m considerable in the
Grange, and she’s a Itebekah, and I'm
nne of the G. A. R. up In my town.
We come visitin’, but the folks is away.
We’d orter let ’em a know, but we
'didn’t. We’ve alius had good luck
conventionin’; alius staid a good while
and had plenty to eat and mighty good
time, and ittiain’t never cost us noth-
in’. We generally intend to do most
o’ our visitin’ in strange places as del-
egates, but here we be, and the folks
'we was a goin’ to visit has gone away
*nd thought’s 1. if there’s a convention
In town its mighty slim show, hut I’d
be one of the bretherin and she’d be a
sister in less’n two minutes after we
seen headquarters. 1 thought I'd ask
-the question. No harm, ve know, bf
there was a convention o’ any kind—
Prohibition or People’s party, Unitarian
'Congregalionalist, old school Baptis’,
Good Templar, Temperance, Tem-
ple er Honor. Patrons o’ llusban-
'drv, P. U. 0. W. F., G. A. R., Sons o’
VetTans, or anything of the kind, you d
Irnow it, wouldn’t you?”
“There is no convention of any
kind.”
“Come on then, Jane,” said lie wear-
ily, “we'll have to stay here and set-
tle.”
• “Sam,” said the landlord, “give this
toouple the bridal chamber.”
your Honorable
election of said city ;
Now. therefore, I do hereby make application
to yonr Honorable Body to be appointed as mar-
shal of said city to till said vacancy.
• Dated Holland, Dec. 6th, A. D. 1S(I2.
Fit ink V'AN Rr.
G. J. VuuDuren and25 others petiUonod as
follows :
We, the undersigned, residents and citizens of
the City of Holland, do hereby petition your
HonorabU Body to appoint Frank Van Ry as
marshal of said City of Holland, to fill the vacan-
cy about to be created by the resignation of Baa-
tian U. Keppel, alio has been elected to the of-
fice of sheriff of the County of Ottawa.
-*Lald upon the t-*blo until a vacancy occurs In
the office of city marshal.
Thu following bills were presented for pay-
ment, viz. :
Globs Light & Heat Co., lighting street
lamps. Nov . ........................... J 96.00
G. Van Schelven. 59 >4 days service as su
pervlsor. end express and postage ...... 120.40
G«o H. hipp. salary as city clerk ........... 47, HI
B. D. Keppel, . ..... marshal ........ 41.66
J. Pessink, ..... . treasurer ....... 'SIM
A. Klaverinea “ “ s’reet comojissIonerSl.m
E. brink. days city team work ....... 53 28
M. Jappinga. 3^ days labor ditching ....... 4.S8
S. Harkema. 2tt * ..... ......... ,3 IH
L. Mulder, ctty printing ................... lOM
J. R. K ley n. lumber .......................... 5
D. i>e Vries, paid ten poor or lore ............ aMW
J. De Feyter. drayage on lumber ........... 2 >
J De Feyter, team work for fire department 2 t>0
R. Astra, ;• ;• ;• ;• ;; 2<w
B. Cook. ........ I-00
K. Woodruff •" ...... " 1 <W
p. Hoot, service on eleven special ass’mt
rolls .................................. 31 00
J. O. Dneaburg service on eleven special
nss'nit rolip ........... ...... ........ 31 00
Goo H. Sipp. s rvice on eleven sp-cal
ass'Dit ro Is .......... .31.00
Boeliug & Klappeubach.lioek coverii g p
vemher
thought in its practice department. It
gives special attention to science and
Kindergartens in public school, and
has several masterly articles on Art
and Music interpreted for the child.
This magazine is the only thing of its
nature in America, and to be posted on.
the great educational reform all should
read it. Subscription price, $1.50. A
ipplemental magazine for children is
i be added in December. It will be




Different kinds of Bread:
called Child Garden of Story, Song and
Play. Price $1.00 per year. Address










STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I
In the matter of the Estate of Roelof Van Den
Berge.
Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance of an
order granted to "the undHrsigued, Guardian of
said above named Roelof Van Den Berge. a mi-
nor, by Hon. Obas E. Houle, Judge of Probate
for the County of Ottawa, on the 0th day of Au-
gust, A. D. 189.’, there will bo sold at public ven-





White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
If so, call at tt
Choice Cakes and Cookies,








the house situated upon the premises hereinaf-
ter described, in the City of Holland. County of
4 fk)
•tfV Workingman on Boycotts
We may measure a boycott iu the
Jsame bushel. It is a mighty means of
toringing some had men down to their
(marrowbones, and of choking some
touch burglars of human rights as need
but how often it is but simply the
’policy of wrecking a train to run over a
atray cow, or, as we think, to punish a
man sitting in an easy-chalr a thous-
and miles away. We may shut the
factory of a single sinner, and shrink
tite bank-account, and reduce his rail-
way stock; but what of the five hundred
tiands that made their bread and butter
In his employ? Where are they, now
that the gates are locked and what
*re they eating, when the grocer and
the butcher refuse them credit? Is
It right to starve a baker because we
liave a case against a miller; or to
toreak up a butcher’s trade because he
buys his beeves of a cattle king?
^These men have their rights as we
liave ours, to buy or sell as they
choose, and the same right to live and
iget along as we have. More than
that, it is well to remember that the
tooycott knife is apt to cut the fingers
bhat open it, and thus to cut the wrong
Way. As before said, there is the vir-
tue of power in a boycott, as there is
. In a double headed switch- engine, and
>it te practically almighty in the right
*directlon: hut it can run both ways
5and generally leaves some innocent
-and broken bones under its wheels.
^ Such disasters are reactionary, and
When the outside public have once
burned their lingers iu the matter, it
is a dead-sure tiling that they will turn
the waterworks on the fire till it is hut
•ton ash-heap and a cold cinder. Of one
thing we may be certain: that two
Wrongs can never make a right, and
now that we have the means of
J>eaceful settlement of disputes in ar-
bitration, it is a folly and a crime to re
sort to any reprisal till all fair and
Judicial methods have been exhaust-
ed. Taking down one tyranny to put
vip another te bad pqlicy. The iron
trod te not an inch shorter nor penny-
weight less on the scale for passing
from one class to another; and it will
be Just as easy to make five out of
twice two, as to make the industrial
world better and happier by any such
ItrocesB of doing wrong that right may
come. Compelling unwilling men,
Wilder a threat of non-employment, to
3o(a unions, and insisting on employ-
da discharging such as refuse— with
the threat of a strike or a boycott,— is
not a whit less a sin against social free-
dom than is the black-list of a railway,
wr the lockout of a manufactory. We
have our rights— let us press them, we
fcave our follies— let us throw them a-
way with our old shoee and broken
.—Fred Woodrow in the November
F. li. Mi Bii 'e. uegotiatingFoarteenih street
bouils ..... ......................
C VerHehn re, writing rive bonds ....... 3.00
— Allowtxl and warrants ordered issue:! on
tire oily treasurer In payment thoreol.
RKl’OKTH OF STANDING COM MITTEXB.
The commit ee on poor retried, presmtirg
the eini-ruonthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, womeuding #30.50 for
the support of the poor for the two weeks end-
ing December 21st. 1892. ami having extended
temporary aid t<> the amount of twenty seven
dollars. —Approvwi. and warrants ordered issued
on the city treasurer for tits several amounts as
recommended.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICF.HS.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of November —Filed.
The following claims, approved by tire board
of water commiHHiouers. were certified to tire
common council for payment, viz. :
P. Wilder, salary as engineer ............ #'>0.o0
G. Winter. ..... M.OO
M. Janror. setting taps ami labor on hy-
drants ............ 8-80
L. Mulder, printing ....................... 4.30
E. Winter, labor and mat- rials black-
nmlihing ................................ 1D 30
— Ulowtxi
Holland. Mich . Dec. 6tb. 189-2.
To th» Honerable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
GBNTLEMrN:-Havii g oeeu elected to the of-
fice of sheriff for the county of Ottawa, 1 here-
with Under you my resi nation of city muss I.
to take . ff.ct December 20th. 1892. that being the





The marshal report«d receipt of the city treus
urer for #21 7f. money- collected for the repair of
sidewslks.- Filed.
The supervisor r- ported the several sums of
money wh'ch th- city treasurer i« charged to
collect as follows: _
For state tax ........................ S J3*]-®
county tax ....... ................ 70J
rejected and charged hack tax  . 1 >»
Ottawa and filate of Michigan, on Tuesday, the
Twenty-fourth day of January. A. I). 18'J3,
st ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to the dower of Rabette Klk. widow of said
minor's father therein) the Interest of said minor
in the following desorbed r-al .-stHte. u> wit:
An undivided one ' blr' I SI >art of lot One (I),
Block numb- r«d Kixty iftOi. in said City of Hoi
-innl. according to the rernrdel plat tb-r-dinf
record in the offle j of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa I'-otnty .
Dated HollaL.il. December 7 'h. A. D. lk92.
HA BETTE FIK.
46-7 w Guardian.
\ FILL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors
Purposes.
for Medicinal
PrwrriptionH and Urfipw (artfully Componndrd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. l!», \m.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
88.COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, iu the
City of Grand II aren. iu said county, on Tups
day, the Twenty-ninth day of November. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. HOULE. Judge of Pro
bate.
In the ma'ter of the i state of Niesje Van den
Bosch, deceased.
On reading and filinv the petition, duly verT
fled, of Jac 'b Achterhof. heir at law and legatee
of said deceased, praying for the probate of an
instrument in writing filed in said Court, pur-




Shop: North of De Kraker'S PLACE.
• lliilail, Mich.River S',rdit,
' - 3227.64
For school tax ...................... Jf’-®45.00
'• city taxes and collection foes .... 14 fl‘2l .96
'• special taxes. ................. 2.712 13
Diekemaof Holhiud City, Ottawa County. Mich-
igan. be appointed executor thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twenty-fourth day of December nejet,
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said Deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of «ald Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there tje,
wiry the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
l>et tinner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pnblisbed in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and rirculated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for th-ee successive weeks previous
to said day -f hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHN8. R. SOULE.45-'<w Judge of Probate.
First Ward
Meat Market!























Special attention is called
Gasoline Stoves.
to new
J.H. Bartel &C»„ Prop.
Probate Order.
Total of Roll ...................... 31.906.3
Drg tax roll .......................... I60-00
Total .............................. 131.066.03
-Filed.
The clerk reported contract for painting i ngine
house No. 2 on fl e In the city olern’s office.
-Fled.
The clerk reported that Fourteenth street im-
proTument boids to the amount of #4 046.52, had
Been issue i and negotiated and the money paid
Into the city treasury.— Filed.
Tho clerk reported thaton November 26th 1892,
a warrant had been issued on the ctty treasurer
for #617.24 balance due on contract for Ninth
street improvement —Filed.
Tho board of assessors reported speciiil sasess-
raent roll for the proposed improvement of West
Tenth street special street ass'ssmeut district.
On motion of Aid. I/ikker the same was or-
dered filed in the city clerk’s office and notice
th reof printed in the Holland City News
throe weeks ; and that Tuesday, the 27th day of
December, A. O . 1892, at 7 CO o’clock p m„ be
fixed as the lime when Ihe common council and
board of ass-Mnrs will meet at the common
council r-Niro to review the assessment.
J. Alberti verbally petitioned for p rrolaslon
to p it In a stairway from aidewslk to basement
of building aitneted on lot 5. excepting tire west
20 feet and excepting the east is feet, block 85.
—Referred to committee on streets and bridges
with power to act.
The city survivor reported tne culvert across
Te, tu street, at Tam-ery n-e«K. completed and
readv for aooeptmee bv the common cnniicll.
On" motion of Al l. Hab»rmaur . the report and
culvert w»re soo»pted, and the contractor direc-
ted to be paid according to contract.
MOTIONS AND RKSOLCHONB.
On motion of Aid. Sohoon, the Iroard of asses-
sors were instruote r »o make a s|ieoial assess-
ment roll for the paymer t of the first ir stall-
ment of tire special assessment made in and for
Fourteenth street spt clal street assessment dis-
trict.
On mo' ion of Aid. Lokker. the city attorney
was r quested to take such steps as mlg'it be
necessary to on< n up Fourteenth street, be-
tw*en Fish «nd Laud streets.
Aid. Ter Vree moved that when the grading
and graveling of Fourteenth street by blocks
is completed, that the superintendent of the
work and committee oc streets and bridges be
and are hereby authorized to accept of the work.
-Carried.
On motion of Aid. DeSpelder, the e'ty attor-
ney w»s instructed to notify the Chicago and
West Michigan Railway Company, to keep Fifth
street, between Market and River streets, open
for public travel.
Oa motion of Aid. Dslman, the committee on
order and police were Instructed to ascertain
how many handcuffs are owned by the dity, end
bow many keys there are to the city jail, and in
whoee possession they now are.
UNFINISHED BU8INX88.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( '
"At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Tues-
day, the Twenty-second day of November, in the
yoar one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Leendert Den
Bout, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Henry Bosch and Paul TroosL executors of
the will of said deceaeed, praying for the exami-
nation sllowar.ee of their final account, that
they may distribute said estate, be discharged
from their trust, have their bond cancelled and
said estate oloeed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Taeeday, the
Twentieth day of December next,
at eleven o’clock In th* forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said p«titioD. and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons In-
terested In said estate, sr* required to appear at
a session of said Court then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
grtu ted: And it Is further ordered. That said
petitioner gave no1 ice to the persons Interested
in B»id estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearng thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a nt-wxpnper printed and olrculab-d in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said dny of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAR. E. HOULE.44-3w Judge of Probate.
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in Chancery.
MATILDA BUR* H, |
Complainant |ns. }
WILLIAM H. BURCH, |
Defendant. )
Suit ..... ~ "
ty of
ta«a County, on the 10th day of November. A.D.
1892. In this cause it appearing that the defend
It pending In the "Circuit Court f >r the Coun-
1 Ottawa, In Chancery, at Grand Haveu, Ot
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-




This lust te the latest ami most
proved Gasoline Stove iu
the market.




(Hike anil Shop on Seventh
land, IHieb.Ot '
Mill and Engine Repai
A Specialty.
The celebrated Paints of Ifeath A Milr











A]new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.





Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 Iv
ant William H Burch has dapirted from bis last
and his rknown place of residence esidence can-
not be ascertained ; therefore, on motion of Wal-
ter I. LiUte Solicitor tor the above named com-
plainant, it Is ordered that the defendant enter
his appearance in sold cause on or before five
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this
order to be published iu the Holland City
N ews, a paper printed and publletiad and circu-
lating in said County. Bald publication to be
uedonoeln each week for elx week* in
iuoeeulon.
The board of reported special as-
Beasmeot roll for Fourteenth "street special street
assessment district. Boll confirmed and direc-
ted to tbe city collector for ooUeotlon, as provi-
ded by Title XII of the eity charter.
Council adjourned. . _ .
Geo. H. Bipp. City Clerk., ------
Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive re»l
Common" Council.
Holland, Mich., Deo. Mb, 1892.
Council met in regular Session
on, Dal-
, Lokker and Sahtnid. and tbe Clerk-
outes of meetings of Nor. 1 and 16 were read
follow*:
estate deafer in Des Moines, lows, nar-
rowly escaped one of the severest at-
ticks of pneumonia while to the north-
ern part of that state during a recent
blizzard, says the Saturday .Review.
Mr. Blaise had occasion to drive sever-
to get warm, and inside of an hour af-
ter his return he was threatened with
a severe case of pneumonia or lung fe-
ver. Mr. Blaize sent to theT nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy, of which he
had often heard, and took a number of
large doses. He says the effect was
wooderfuljuidin ashorttime he was
breathing quite easily. He kept on
taking the medicine and tbe next day
was able to come to Des Moines. Mr.
Blsize regards his cure as simply won-
derful. For sale by Heber Walsh
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
— -«»»- ------
H A NNI R 4 L HABT, Circuit Judge.
Solicitor.WALTER I. LILLIE, Complainant's
A true Copy. Atteet.








of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.r.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
"Roes Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. j bottles, ........ •1. 00
1 doz. i bottles, ..... ... ..50




THE WELL KNOW,! JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches.
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
A full line of
SItVER PLATED WARE.
The largest display of
CIooIsjs
' In the city.
DIRECT
durch die nouen und f-rprebbrn StabliUmpfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE
MUNCHBN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
von Bremen Jeden Donnorstag,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoob, 2 UhrP. M.
OrosztmogllohBta Siahnrhelt. Blllige Prelse,
VorsugUobn Verpflegnng.
Mlt Dampferu des Norddeut cben-Lloyd wur
den metrr als
2,500.000 1‘assagiere
glurklieb nber See befordert.
Salon* und (.'ajuten-ZImmer auf Dt ok.
Die Einrlchtungeu fur Zwlscbeudectispaasa
glere, deren 8cblaf«tellen Blch Im Obordeek mid
im zweitan D, ck beftwleu.sind anerkant vortrefl
llch.
Electrlsclre Biileu'-lffnng It, al'en llaumen.
Weiiere AuBkunft erttrelun die Geueral-Agen-
ten
A SCHUMACHER 4 00.. Ba'tlmore, Md.
Oder MULDER 4 VKRWEY. .Vem-druekerei
Holland. Midi. S lucb-ly
All Orders Promptly Altai
Ready and willing to





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18,
Kemlnk's
MAGIC GOUGH GDR
A sure and speedy remedy for
Sore Throat, Inflamation
Tube#. CunsumptloQ and all other
Lang)tbe Throet and ngH.
It hoe been used by hundreds of
It le offeredtestify to its effioeev
only, being assured that one
abundant proofs of Ita great medicinal
In all cases It Is urged to e|,
feelwarm und keep tbe t warm."
rectlons with each bottle.
Gband Rapids. Mich..
Mb Thko. Khvink Dear Sir! U
too highly of Keml i>k’s Mugio
Gold and Lung troablee. Mm so
family and can strongly reootnmen^it^
Gband Rapids, If! "
Mn. Kkmink Your Magic
•trongly recomeurted to me.
aod my wife felt greatly
of a few doaea. I have used
but none bad the (leMr-d i
Kemink’H Magic Cough Cure.
OPENING J. Flit
Hew Furniture itifi
Price 25 Cents a
Agent* desired everyi
Thko. Kkmink,
8 3 West Leonard sreej
Rapids, Michi[
Swift & Martin, Agents,]
J. DE GRflflF
ON
STORE-Elghth street, one door east of Bos
man Bros.
Holland, Mich.. Mayl 3. MM. 7 16-ly
from 10 to 20 pgr cent
f jtoqr Wi '
EoDand Git; Laundry.
1 J. i PM PROPRIETOR.
.
RIVER STREET-















Agent for the Whitely Si
Steel Binder, the great open
Harvester Binder for sucoessfi
cutting all lengths and kinds
olid Sigrain. Also forVVhitely’a S I
Mower This Machine is entirely
ferent from and superior to









With this week's Dumber of the
News appears a supplement: .
The winter fleet in Chicago river Is
the largest that ever quartered there,






















lady friends at an afternoon tea, Sat*
urday. _ .
Our merchants are indicating by
their show windows that the holiday
trade is at hand. _ ^ W
In view of the World’s Fair at Cm-
cago there will be no state fair held i^
Michigan next year.
Rev . W. N. Bockhoren has been or-
dained pastor of the Congregational
church at Hudsonville.
The Reformed church’ in Overisel
has donated a pulpit to the Reformed
congregation in Graafschap.
Wro. Verbeek has placed a new
front in his store, the old post office.
It will be occupied as a restaurant.
Local sportsmen should remember
that the state law forbids hunting in
enclosed grounds w ithout the permis-
sion of the owner. ̂  $
Id the groA. M. Burgess has sole
You are Cordially Invited.
To find a cricket on the hearth is a
, sign of good luck,
grourd \ trade with Hubbel & Co., will
on whtofi bla photograph gallery Is lo- insure you good luck,
cated'to F. C. Hall, secretary of the / They have just received a beautiful
line of new goods from New YorkWaverly Stone Co.
Congress convened again on Monday
and President Harrison’s message was
delivered on the day following. It is
a sterling decument.
The special assessment roll for the
Improvement of Fourteenth street, has
been placed in the hands of treas-
urer Pesaink for collection
The state teachers association will
meet this year at Lansing, during the
last week of the month. Gov. tyinans
will tender them a reception;
Rev. E. Van de Vries will be absent
from bis pnlpit Sunday, and preach at
Roseland. 111. Theol. student H.Wal-
cotten will officiate in his stead.
At the present rate of increase of
business at the post office in this city it
-will only take one or two more quar-
ters and Holland will be classified as a
second-class office.
The Band of Workers of the M. E
church will give a “Blue Jay” social at
the residence of Mr. and M»s. Evans,
Ninth street, on Friday evening, Dec.
16. All are invited.
There was a public installation of
the new officers of Unity LodgeF.& A.
M. Wednesday evening, followed by
an elegant supper at the City Hotel.
It was a very sociable affair.
The government dredge finished Its
work at the mouth of the harbor at St.
Joe Saturday. There is from 16 to 17
feet of water fn the channel dredged
through the sand bar at the entrance
of the harbor.
Mrs. E. Kruiilnga, at present resid-
ing with her daughter in Grand Rap-
ids, while on a visit in this city, fell
from the second floor above the store
occupied by her son, on Eighth street,
a distance of fourteen feet. She sus-
tained some slight Injuries only.
The Chicago Tribune has an interest-
ing three column article on the esca-
pades of a certain Professor, located at
Pella, la., who has been operating
there in the issuing of bogus diplomas,
representing himself as the secretary
of what is called the National Univer-
sity of Illinois, said to he located at
Chicago. He was doing a lucrative
business, charging as high as $30 for a
diploma. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell have
returned from a four da) s’ visit to Bay
City.
 Mrs. J. Van Putten is on a visit to
her daughter, Mrs. C. Nylaqd, at
Graud Haven.
Mrs. H. Pennoyer of Aberdeen,
Wash., is visiting with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roost.
J&’s Price, superintendent in charge
of the bank block and library building
left for Chicago Tuesday evening, to be
absent a week. He was wanted there
to take charge of the home office dur-
ing the temporary absence of architect
Johnson.,
Ftr the Holiday Trade.
lake your Selections of Siver and
Ware early, and yon will be
stter pleased, at
, O. Breyman & Son.
rder Year Coal and Wood
here you know it will be promptly
delivered, and at reasonable prices.
46- 2w Austin Harrington.
Buy your Winter Millinery at
Werkman Sisters.
Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Nuts, etc.,at \ Zalsman Bro's.- -
which they will sell very cheap.
The Ladies of Holland an vicinity,
are cordially invited to call and exam-
ine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere. ̂
Do not forget the place, two doors
west of the City Hotel, Eighth street.
4S-2w.
Fresh Oysters, by the can and hulk,at C. Blom, Jr.- -
For prompt delivery leave your or-
ders for coal and wood at A. Ilarriug-
ton’s, corner River and Seventh streets.
at Bos-The selection of Overcoat
man Bro’s Is simply Immeni
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla,
Why not try us? Full guarantee.
H. Wykiiu^sen.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanVHnoot Busman IJho’s. '•titles at
Order your coal and wood of Austin
Harrington, coruer of River apd
Seventh street.- —
Stock Complete and grekt bargains,at H. W wKHvyzbn.
Let 1)8 \ /
Make you a new Suit orfyvercoat for
the holiday season.
Wm. Bhusse &
The largest stock of Overcdats in
the city, at Busman Boo's.
Columbus’ Life.— For Children.
Columbus, and What He Found.
The new and only child’s life of CVl-
umbus, by Mary H. Hull, makes its^i)
pearance most timely. The hook fc a
veritable Birthday B iok for Columbia’s
400th anniversary, and tells the won-
dr rful story in an inspiring and won-
derful manner. Illustrated. Sl.OOper
Vol. Address Kindergarten. Maga-
zine, 420 Woman’s Temple. Chicago.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Before you buy Holiday Presents he
sore and examine C. A. Stevenson's
stock. -- 45- 5 w
/
Personal Mention.
Austin Harrington was in Chicago
Monday.
A. Visscher was at the county seat
Tuesday.
G. J. Diekema was in Grand Haven
Wednesday.
Dr. J. G. Huisinga was In Ann Ar-
bor this week.
Rev. J. Rice Taylor passed through
the city Saturday. f
H. Walsh made a business trip to
Grand Rapids, Saturday.
J. Nies aod F. Wade of Saugatuck
were in the city, Saturday.
Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven reg-
ister^ at the City Hotel, Friday.
Geo. P. Hummer registered at t|be
Morton, Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Miss Lilliac^ Jones of Eog’ewood,
III., is viqltlng Prof, and Mrs. C. Does-
burg, 'O’ -4’ J£. • ' , '  ' 4^
Sheriff Vaupell and att’y W. I. Lilly
of Grant! Haven were in the city,
Wednesday.
I. Hceringa of East Saugatuck, a
fortner resident of Holland, spent Sun-
day in this city. ' ’—
Fora sore throat there is nothing
better than a flan <el bandage dampen
ed with Cham'ierlain’s Bain Balm. It
will nearly always effect a cure In one
night’s lime. This remedy is also a fa-
vorite for rheum.itisjn and has cured
many very severe cases. 50 cent bot-
tles f ir s a'e by li/bur Walsh Drugist,
Holland, Mich. /
Our JCweler (’. A. Stevenson has the
finest assortment of Holiday Presents
lu the City. Give him a call.
Fair and Square dealing is our mot-to. \ H. Wykhuysen.
LORES & RUTGERS.




the entire stock of
ResdHtaile Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
and Hats and Caps,
Lately owned by Notter A Verschure.




Dr. J. W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo, wa. GloVe8 ̂  Mittens, i
in the city this week, called here by the Rubber/Goods. *
serious illrress of his brother. .• .1 ~ wi j
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Traverse City !
was a visitor with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. Herold, this week. 1/ Yon can sni v Honey by buying
John Van den Berg and, John R<k/ ofn»
zeboom of Sipux .Centre, la., whilaon
a visit to fri“"rts “eart”, stopped/ [* w
jJaysl- this city and vicinity/ F/m
here they left for Wisoonsln/ 46-tf
• / ;. . 
Lffir Jc Rutgers.
Are Yen in M of
Baling Material?
j. r. Kim
















When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla,





Has a larger Dully Circulation than any other
Republican Newspaper in America.
Daily. Sunday. Weekly.
' The Aggressive Repnbliean Journal
of the letropolk
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.
Founded December 1st, 1687.
t 1 I ( { ft
Circulation over 125,000 Copies
DAILY.
h- A
The Most Remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
The Press is a national newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place In the columns of THE PRKSS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editorial page
In New York. It sparsles with polnte.
THE PRESS BDND\Y EDITION is a splendid
paper, cover! i g every current tuple of interest
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION coutalns all
the good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
.,ii - • • - • » z*, »
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior lu New York.
THE PRESS
Within the reach of all The Best and
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
Daily and Sunday, 1 Yt ar, $5 OO“ <• . 6 m’tlu, t* 50« “ 1 *• .45
Daily only, one Year. 3.00“ four mon His, 1.00
Sunday, one Year, 3.00
Weekly PrceM, one Year, 1. 00
Send for THE PRESS Circular.







Crnr or Holland Michigan,
Clerk's OOlar, (
To Dark Strovenjans, R. Vau deu Berg. Estate
of M Hoogeeteger. Nancy M. Charter, Alvin B.
Charter. Cappon & Hertsch Leather O-.,VJLJcai ( a* wsv-rvse .  whsb
Ki ol. Charles McKay. LoUli Otsen, J. W. Bos-
nian, Ulke Naberhuls, I-a»c Cappon, Olef J.
Hansen. Charles Blim, W. A. Holiey, Jan Van
d«D Hll, Helen Vau den Be g*. Juba Van der
Meulen. A. Nyssan. James K- g rs, J. Hnlslr ga
J De Kraker, Ca. Van Osaewaanle. W. H. Bur-
ton. A. Wormaer, O. Andersoo, R. E. Annls. No-
tier & VerScbure, Hope College and City of Hoi-
You and each of you are hereby notified that
a special aaara ment roll for the grading, grave-
ling and otherwise Improving of ‘ West Tenth
Btre-t Special Street Asaeesment District." in
the dry of Holland, hn been reported by th -
H ard of AaaMSon to the common council of ibe
City of HoUaod, and filed In thla office, and that
the common oonncil has fixed open
Tuttday, the nth day of December, A. D , 1899
at 7 30 o'clock p. m., at the common council
roo i , In aald city, as the time and place, when
and where they will m>»t with the board of aa-
aeaanra toreview the aaaeaament. Any pereou
olijectliig to the •nnssmsnt. may file bla objeo-
tioua thereto in writing with the otty ele-k.
By order of the common eouncil,
Oco. H. SlPP. City Cierk.
48 3w.
It Shonld Be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-
burg. Pa., saya he will not be without
t)r. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that It cured
big wife who was threatened with
.snack ofPneumonia after an att  “La
Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims D?. King’s New Discovery
has done mpre good than anything be
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing




GflN BE FOUND AT THIS
ESTABLISHMENT.
WM. VAN DER VEERE
Oor. Elgin tli and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal. I
CASH FOE POULTRY
Our increasing trade has
caused us to make especial
effort to increase our variety.
Recognizing that the taste of
the Public demands artistic
designs as well as good work-
manship we have purchased
from the leading factories
the best and most complete
assortment of Furniture ever
exhibited in Holland.
H, MEYER £ SON.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
































United States, Lake Side, Story «£ Clark%
and Farr and t£ Votey.
New Home, Domestic, Wbem*
ler a Wilson, and all th*
Leading Machines in the market*
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
dr Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free ou &Dnl (cation
IS NOW OFFERED!





An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
Prices strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within thet
reach of all.
Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.




Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. Pearl Burley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given In exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badey
Elevator ahd Mill near B. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
40 ,y H. H. KARSTEN. i
TURKEYS!
WE ARE OVERRUN WITH TURKEYS
So we have decided to ff ive a live
store turkey to every cash purchaser of a I
ready made suit or overcoat of the
value of Ten Dollars or over.
RINK & GO.
Holland, Midb., Defc. 3, ’92.
Remember ouf goods are sold at the usual Low Prices,
ONE WEEK ONLY.
Come .early and get, first choice.





The President’s Review of
National Affairs.
BINTS TO LAWMAKERS.
CONCERNING THE SUBJECT OF
TARIFF REVISION.
ffovehes Lightly on Election Result*— Work
1 Various Departments Recited—
it, of the ChilUn and Italian
'id Progress of Behring
8e» Arbitration Descrlbed-The Inter-
— — Is Canal Sltnatlon, Etc., Etc.
Tha Country b Prosperoos.
President Harrison’s last message
«tm not completed In time lo be deliv-
ered st the opening of Congress, but
the document was read before that body
•t the beginning of the second day’s
MMton.
In submitting my &nnnsl message to Con-
greas, the message reads, I have great sattsfac-
Uon u being able to say that the general con-
ditions affecting tbe commercial and Industrial
interests of the United States are lu the high-
Ml degree favorable. A comparison of the
conditions with those of the most
. I period In the history of the country
j I believe, show that so high a degree of
brosperity and so general a diffusion of the
Comforts of life were never before enjoyed by




in the United~ — it was 167,741.
•n increase of 448 percent.; and it Is estimated
that then will be about 4,000 miles of track
added by the close of the year 189X
The official returns of tbe eleventh censns
and tfcoee of the tenth oensns for seventy-five
leading dtlea fnrnlsh the basis for the follow-
ing comparison s:
ulMOthe capital Invested in manufactur-
ing was H,232,832.r.T0. In 1800 the capital so in-
vested waa #,000, 735,8m. In 1880 the number
of employes was 1,301,388; In 1830, 2,261,134. In
incite wages earned wen 1601,005,778; in 1890,
•LnLiTO.iM. In 1880 the valne of the prodnet
waa n,7U, 579.89#; In 1890, 14,860,286,837.
* Isminfonned by the Hnperlnlendent of the
eeasos that the omission of certain Indnstrles
In 1880 which were included in 18S0, accounts
la part for the nmarksble Increase thus
atewn. But, after making fall allowances
foe difference# of method and deducting tbe
talaras for all Indostrlee not indnded in the
OMSBa of It^o. there remain In the reports from
tte seventy-five cities, an Increase In the capi-
ta! amployed of fl,622,745.toi; In the valne of
tte product of |S,o-.‘A.23o.iC6: In wages earned of
•an.au.928. and in the number of wage earners
amployed of 856,029. The wage earnings not
only show an Increased aggregate, bat an ta-
per capita from $330 in 1880 to $547 In
.71 per cent.
IMS industrial plants established since
, 1890, and np to Oct. 22, 1892, aa partially
0d4o the American Economist, dumber'
Ml the extension of existing plants, log;
law capital invested amounts to $40,440,060,
tte number of additional employes to
• Si Textile World for July, 1891, states that
during the first six months of the present cal-
U9 new factories were built, of which
are cotton mills, forty-eight knitting
twenty-six woolen mills, fifteen
four plash mills, and two
Of tne forty ootton mills_ . have been built in the Houthern
States. A, B. Bhepperson, of tbe New York
Ootton Exchange, estimates the number of
iwaodug spindles In the United Htates on Bept.
ft. UM, at 15,200,000, an increase of C60.C00 over
tte year of 1891. The consumption of cotton
wjCmerleaa mills In 1891 was L396,ooo bales,
ad in 1892. 2A84,000 bales, an Increase of 188.000
bales. From tbe year i860 to 1892 inclusive,
them tea been aa Increase In the consumption
iof ootton in Europe of 92 per cent., while dur-
ig tte same period tbe Increased consumption




rency In which they are paid or by their power
to supply the necessaries and comforts of life.
It Is true that the market prices of cotton and
wheat have been low. It Is one of the unfavor-
able inoidents of agriculture that the farmer
depreciation which follows over-produc-
tion. But, white the' faot I have stated
is true, as to the crops mentioned, the
General averaga of prices has been such as
to give to agriculture a fair participation In
the general prosperity. The valne of out
total farm products has Increased from |l,-r
P(n,M6,86fl In I860 to $4.fi»io,i)oo,ooo In 1891, as es-
timated by statisticians, an Increase of 280 per
cent. The nnmber of hogs Jannary 1. 189*.
was 60,626,106, and their valne f210,l!M,92f>; on
January 1, 1892, the nnmber was 52,398.019, and
the valne #>], 031, 415. On January 1, 1891, the
number of cattle was 36,875,048, and the value
$644,127,908; on January 1, 1892. the number was
87.661,228, and the value 1570,749,155.
I believe that the protective system, which
now for something like, thirty years has pre-
vailed in onr legislation, has been a mighty in-
strument for the development of our national
wealth and a most powerful agency In protect-
ing the homes of onr workinmen from the
Invasion of want. I have felt a most solicit-
ous Interest to preserve to our Working people
rates of wages- that would not only give daily
bread but supply a comfortable margin
for those home attractions and family
comforts and enioyment without which life
Is'nelther hopeful nor sweet They are Ameri-
can cltlrcns- a part of the great people for
whom our constitution and government were
framed and Institnted-and It cannot be a per-
version of that constitution to so legislate as
to preserve In their homes the comfort. Inde-
pendence, loyalty, and sense of interest in the
government which are essential to good citi-
zenship in peace, and which will bring this
stalwart throng, as In 1861, to the defense of
the Bag when it is assailed.
Remits of the Election.
It Is not n.y purpose to renew here the argu-
ment In favor of a protective tariff. The re-
sult of the recent election must be accepted as
having introduced a new policy. Wo must as-
sume that the present tariff, constructed upon
the lines of protection, Is to be repealed, and
that there Is to be snbstUatod for It a tariff
law constructed solely with reference to reve-
nue; that the duty Is to bo higher not
because the Increase wllV keep open an
American mill, or keep up the wages
of an American workman, but that In
every case snch a rate of dnty la to be
Imposed as will bring to the Treasury of the
United States the largest returns of revenue.
The contention has not been between sohed-
ules, but between principles, and It would be
offensive to suggest that the prevailing party
will not carry into effect the pledges given to
the people. The tariff bills passed by the
llonae or Representatives at its last session
were, as I supposed, even In the opinion of
their promoters, inadequate, and Justified
only by tbe faot that the Senate and House of
Representatives were not In accord, and that a
general revision conld not, therefore, be nnder-
I recommend that the whole subject of tariff
revision be left to the In-ooming Congress. It
Is a matter of regret that this work must be
delayed for at least three months; for the
thrtat of great tariff changes introdnees so
much uncertainty that an amonnt, not easily
estimated, of business Inaction and of dimin-
ished production will necessarily result. It is
possible, also, that this uncertainty may result
in decreased revenues from customs duties, for
onr merchants will make cantlons orders for
foreign goods In view of the prospect of tariff
redaction and the uncertainty as to when they
will take effect. Those who have advocated a
protective tariff can well afford to have their
disastrous format* of a change of policy dis-
appointed. If a system of customs dntles can
be framed that will set the Idle wheels and
looms of Europe in motion and crowd onr
warehouses with foreign made goods, and at
the same time keep our own mills busy; that
will givftus an increased participation In the
"markets of the world’ of greater valne than
the home market we nnrrender; that will give
Increased work to foreign workmen upon prod-
ucts to be consumed by our people without
diminishing the amount of work to be done
here; that will enable tbe American manu-
facturer to pay to his workmen from
50 to a 100 per cent, more In wages
than Is paid in the ferrign mill and
yet to compete in onr market and In
foreign markets with the foreign producers;
that will further reduce !the cost of articles
of wear and food without reducing the
wages of those who produce them; that can be
celebrated, after its effects have been realized,
as its expectation has been, in European as
well as in American cities, the authors and
promoters will be entitled to the highest praise.
We have had In onr history several experiences
of the contrasted effect of a revenue and of a
protective tariff, bnt this generation has not
felt them, and the experience is not highly In-
structive to tbe next. The friends of tbe pro-
tective system with nndlmlnlshed confidence
In the principles they have advocated, will
await the results of the new experiment.
Effects of Labor Strikes.
The strained and too often disturbed rela-
tions existing between the employers and the
employes In onr great manufacturing estab-
lishments have not been favorable to a calm
consideration by the wage earner of the effect
upon wages of the protective system. Tbe
facts that his wages were the highest paid In
like callings in the world, and that a main-
tenance of this rate of wages, in the ab-
sence of protective duties upon the prod-
uct of his labor, was Imijosslble, were ob-
scured by the passion evoked by these
contests. He may now be able to review the
question in the light of his personal experi-
ence under the operation of a tariff for revenue
onlv. If that experience shall demonstrate
that the present rate of wages are thereby
maintained or Increased, either absolutely so
or in their purchasing power, and that the ag-
gregate volume of wnrx to be done Id this
country Is Increased, or iv;n milntalnel. so
that there are more or as many days' work In a
year af good or better wages lor the American
workmen as has been the case under the pro-
tective system, every one will rejoice.
A general process of wage reduction cannot
be contemplated 1 y any patriotic citizen with-
out the greatest amirehei.s’on. It mav he -in-
Tin Plato Manufactures.
The report of Ira Ayer, Special Agent of the
Treasury Department, shows th&t at the date
•f Bept. 30, 1892, there were thirty-two com-
paolee Manufacturing tin and terne plate In
ite United 6 tales and fourteen companies
building new works for such manufacture.
(The estimated investment In buildings and
lants at the dose of the fiscal year, Jane 30,
1M, if existing conditions were to be contin-
ued, was $5,oo0,ou>, and tbe estimated rate of
•reduction 200,000,000 pounds per annum. The
actual production for the quarter ending Bept.
•8,1882, was 10.952,726 pounds.
During tbe last six months of the year 1891
gdtte first six months of tbe year 1892 the
tetal production of pig iron waa 9.710,819 tons,
m against 8,200,703 tons in tte ystr 1888, which
•waa tte tergest annual* production ever at-
tained. For the aame twelve months of 1891-
tt tte product lonof Bessemer ingots was
8JTMT1 tons, an increase of 189,710
gross tons over the previously un-
ftrecedented yearly production of 8,688,871
gross tons in 1890. The prodootlon of Bet-
hemer steel rails for the first six months of
U92 was 771486 gross tons, as against 702,080
ftriMMMtons daring the last six months of the
Tte total valne of onr foreign trade (exporta
nod aaaanfactares) daring the last fiscal year
DrM $1,867,680,610, an increase of tl 38.288,604
tte previous fiscal year. The average
i of onr Imports and exports of
_______ for tbe ten fiscal years prior to
wm $1,457^22,019. It will be obaorved that
, rade for 1882 exceeded this annnal
average valne by t400A5A69i, an Increase of
•T.4T per cent. The significance and value of
•hie increase are shown by tbe faot that the
eirtoa in tte trade of 1882 over 1891 was wholly
In tte value of exports, for there was a de-
orease la tte valne of Imports of 117,512,764.
tte value of onr exports during the fiscal
''‘'.reached the highest figure in the hls-
, be government, amounting to'.$l,030,-
48, exceeding by $145,187^8 the exports of
, god exceeding the value of the imports
_ _ .WA75.686. A comparison of the valne of
•nr exports for pen with the annnal average
£or the ten years prior to 1891 shows an excess
of|M»442A7l.orof 34.66 per cent. Tte valne
of onr Imports of. merchandise for 1892, which
18402,462, also exceeded tte annnal
i valne of the ten years prior to 1891 by
[6,840. During the fiscal year 1882, the
i of Imports free of dnty amounted to
, the largest aggregate in tbe history
 oommeroe. The valne of tbe Imports of
landlse entered free of dnty In 1882 was
per cent of tbe total value of Imports, «s
compared with 4849 per cent, in 1891, aud 8846
peccant in 1890. .
 Prosperous Nation.
Is found intbe fact That *22
tors in savings banka In-
in I860 to 4.208498 In 1898.
' , and the amonnt of
1 1WVJ to $1.524444,606
.la 1891 the
i. was






pp s 'et l y b — I
I believe, is— possible for the Americandeed,
The existing statutes or the United States do
not restrain onr citizens from taking seals In
the Pacific Ocean, and perhaps should not. un-
less the prohibition can be extended to the
citizens of other nations. I recommend that
power be given to the President by procla-
mation to prohibit the taking of seals in the
north Paciho by American vessels in case,
either as the result of the findings of the tri-
bunal of arbitration or otherwise, the re-
straints can be applied to the vessels of all
conntrles.
Commercial Relations with CAnmda.
During the past year a suggestion was re-
ceived tnrongh the British Minister that the
Canadian Government would like to confer as
ferenoe was held at Washington, with Mr.
Blaine , acting for tbe Government, and the
British Minister at this capital, and three
members of the Dominion Cabinet acting as
commissioners on the part of Great Britain.
The conference developed the fact that the
Canadian Government was only prepared to
offer to the United States In exchange for the
concessions asked the admission of natural
product*. The statement was frankly made
that favored rates conld not be given to the
..... theUnited Btates as against the moth r oountiy.
This admission, which was foreseen, nece tsarl-
Iv terminated the conference npon this ques-
tion. The benefits of an exchange of natural
products would be almo.-t wholly with the
people of Canada. Borne other topics of inter-
est were considered In the conference, and
have resulted In the making of a convention
for examining theAludcsn bonndary and the
waters of the Passamaquoddy Bay. adjacent to
Eastport, Me., and in the initiation of an ar-
rangement for the protection of fish life In the
coterminous and neighboring waters of onr
northern border. j
•. The controversy aa to the tolls upon the Wel-
land Canal, which was presented to Congress
at the last session by special message, having
failed of adjustment, I felt constrained
to exoxclse the power conferred by the act
of July 20, 1892, and to proclaim a suspension
of the free use of 8t. Mary’s Falls Canal to
cargoes in transit to ports In Canada. The
Secretary of the Treasury established such
tolls as were thought to be equivalent to the
exactions unjustly levied upon our commerce
In the Canadian canals.
If, as wo must suppose, the political rela-
tions of Canada and the disposition of the
Canadian Government are to remain unchang-
ed, a somewhat radical revision of onr trade
relations shonld, I think, be made. Onr rela-
tions mast continue to be Intimate, and they
should be friendly. I regret to say. however,
that In many of the controversies, notably as
those to the fisheries ou the Atlantic, the seal-
ing interests on the Pacific, and
the canal tolls, your negotiations with
Great Britain have continuously been
thwarted or retarded by unreasonable
and unfriendly objections and protests from
Canada. In the matter of tbe canal tolls our
treaty rights were flagrantly disregarded. It
Is hardly too much to say that the Canadian
Pacific and other railway lines which parallel
onr northern boundary are sustained by com-
merce having either its origin or terminus, or
both, In the United Btates. Canadian rail-
roads compete with those of the United
States for our traffic, and without the restraints
of onr Interstate commerce act. Their cars
pass almost withont detention into and out of
our territory. The Canadian Pacific Railway
brought Into the United Btates from China and
Japan, via British Colombia, daring the year
ended June 3), 1892, 23, 23j, expounds of freight,
and It cairted from the United Btates to be
io China and Japan, via Bril'
24,068,346 pounds of freight.
*a from the United 1
’rom Eastern ports c
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manufacturer to compete uncceMfuIly with hi*
foreign rival In many branches of prodnetlou
withont the defense of protective duties, If tho
pay-rolls are equalized; but the conflict that
stands between the producer and that result
and tho distress of our working ptople when
It Is attained are not pleasant to contemplate.
Resume of Department Reports.
The reports of the heads of the several execu-
tive departments which are herewith sub-
mitted have very naturally Included a resume
of the whole work of the administration with
the transactions of the lost fiscal year. The
attention not only of Congress but of the coun-
try Is again Invited to tho methods of admini-
stration which have been pursued and to tbe re-
sults which have been attained. I'nbllc revenues
amounting to $1,414,079,292.28 have been col-
lected and disbursed without loss from mis-
appropriation, without a single defalcation of
such importance as to attrict the public at-
tention, and at a diminish*! per cent, of cost
for collection. The public business has been
transacted not only wlUi fidelity but pro-
gressively. and with a' view to giving to the
people In the fullest possible degree the bene-
fits of a service established and maintained
for their protection and comfort.
Our relations with other nations arc row
nndlatnrbed by any serious controversy. Tbe
complicated and threatening differences with
Germany and England relating to Bamoan af-
fairs, with •jgland in relation to the seal
fisheries In tho Behring sea, and with Chill,
growing ont of the Baltimore affair, have
been adjusted.
There have been negotiated and concluded,
under section 3 of the tariff law commercial
apeements relating to reciprocal trade with
the following conntrles: Brazil, Dominican
Republic, Bpaln (for Cuba aid Puerto Bloo),
Guatemala, Salvador, tbe German empire,
Great Britain (for ceitaln West Indian colo-
nlee and British Gnlana), Mmragua, Hon-
duras. and Anatro-Hungary.
Of thfas those with Guatemala, Salvador,
the German Empire, Great Britain, Nicaragua,
Honduras, and Austria-Hungary have been
concluded since my last annual message.
Under these trade arrangements, a free favor-
ed admission has been secured In every case
for an Important list of American prodnots.
Especial care has been taken to secure mar-
kets for farm products, In order to relieve
that great underlying industry of the
depression which the lack of an ade-
quate foreign market for our surplus
often brings. An oiicning has also been made
for manufactured products that will undoubt-
edly, If this policy la maintained, greatly aug-
ment our export trade. The full benefit* of
these arrangements cannot be realized In-
stantly. New lines of trade are to be opened;
the commercial traveler must eurTey the
fields; tbe manufactnrer must adapt his goods
to the new markets, and facilities for exchange
must be established
The Retiring Ben Arbitration.
A treaty providing for tbe arbltratlee of the
dispute between Great Britain and the Btates
a* to tho. killing of teal* In the Behring Boa
was concluded on the Kth of February last*
This treaty was accompanied by au agreement
prohibiting pelagic aeallng pending the arbi-
tration, and a vigorous effort waa made during
this season to drive out all poaching sealers
from tbe Behring Bea. Home seizures were
audit la believed that the oatoh In tbe __
to 1m« than
that In the north
shipped to tish Co-
I
at nited Btates eastern torts from ports
on the Pacific coast 13,293,315 pounds of freight.
Joseph Nlmmo, Jr., former chief of the Bureau
of Statistics, when before the Benste Select
Committee on Relations with Canada, April 26,
1890, said that "the value of goods thus trans-
ported between different points in the United
Btates across Canadian territory probably
amounts to $100,000, too a year."
There is no disposition oh the part ot the
people or tho Government of the United Btates
to interfere In the smallest degree with the
political relations of Canada. That question
is wholly with her own people. It is time
for us, however, to consider whether, If the
present state of things and trend of things Is
to continue, our Interchanges upon Hues of
land transportation shonld not bo put npon a
different basis, and our entire independence of
Canadian canals and of the Bt. Lawrence
as au outlet to the sea secured by tbe
construction of an American canal around the
falls of Niagara and the opening of ship com-
munication between the great lakes and one of
onr own sea-porta. We should not hisitateto
avail ourselves of our great natural trade ad-
vantages. We shonld withdraw the support
which is given to the railroads and steamship
lines of Canada by a traffic that properly be-
longs to ns, and no longer fnrnlsh tho earnings
which lighten the otherwise crashing weight
of the enormoas public subsidies tost have
been given to them. The subject of, the power
of the treasury to deal with this matter with-
out further legislation has been nnder consid-
eration, hut circumstances hare postponed a
conclusion. It Is probable that s consideration
of the propriety of a modification or abroga-
tion of the article of the treaty of Washington
relating to the transit of goods in bond Is in-
volved lu any complete eolation of the ques-
tion.
The President proceeds to note the amicable
adjustment of the controversy with the Chilian
Government over the Baltimore affair and the
payment by Chill of Indemnity for tho attack
npon American sailors In t io streets of Valpa-
raiso. and he continues: 1 hare endeavored lu
every way to assure our sister republics of
Central and South America that the United
Htates Government and iti people have onl
ip®1
I have believed, however, while holding
the most friend y dis osition toward them all
cd this Government an opportunity to
its good-will toward the sister republic,
ncgotlatious pending with Spain for tm
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these sentiments In the greatest sincerity, that
we must Insist npon a Jnst responsibility for
any Injuries Inflicted upon our official repre-
sentatives or upon onr citizens. This Isslst-
ence, kindly and Justly, bnt firmly made, will,
1 believe, promote peace and mutual respect.
, The President commends the prelected sub-
marine cable to Hawaii, and tells Congress
that "we should before this have availed our-
selves of the concession made many years a^o
to this Government for a harbor and naval sta-
tion at Pearl River."
The friendly act of this government, the
message continues, In expressing to the gov-
ernment of Italy its reprobation and abhor-
rence of tho lynching of Italian subjects in
New Orleans by the piyment of 125,000 francs,
or $21,830.90. was accepted by the King of Italy
with every manifestation of gracious appre-
ciation, and the incident h&s been highly pro-
motive of mutual respect and good-will.
Tho message touches briefly npon ths recent
troubles on the Mexican border, which afford-
show
and to
e i n B l he pro-
tection of American mis. lonarles In the Caro-
line Islands, a satisfactory termination of
which is anticipated.
I repeat with great earnestness the recom-
mendation which I have made In several pre-
vious messages that prompt and adequate
support be given to the Americin company
engaged In the coart ruction of the Nicaragua
ship canal. It Is Impossible to overststc the
value from every standpoint of this great en-
terprise, and 1 hope that there may be time,
even In this Congress, to give It an Impetus
that will Insure the early completion of tho
canal and seenre to the United Htates its
proper relation to It when completed.
The Brussels Conference.
The Congresa has been already advised that
the Invitations of this government for the as-
sembling of tn International monetary con-
ference to consider the question of an enlarged
Issue of silver was accepted by the nations to
which they were Issued. I have not doubted,
aud have taken occasion to express that be-
lief, aa well In the invitations Issued for
this conference as in ray public message,
that the free coinage of silver upon sn
agreed International ratio would greatly pro-
mote the Interests of our people and equally
those of other nations. It Is loo early to pre-
dict what resnlt may be accomplished by tbe
conference. If any temporary check or delay
Intervenes. I believe that very soon commer-
cial conditions will compel the now reluctant
governments to unite with ns in thla move-
meut to secure the enlargement of the volume
of money needed for the transaction of tho
business of the world.
Fiscal Condition of the Government.
_ The report of the Secretory of the Treasury
•will attract especial Interest In view of the
many misleading statements that have been
made as to the state of the pnbllo revenues,
preliminary fat is shonld notThree only
eecnrltyror tne ueposlts or who thin* that
the extended pension legislation waa a pnbllo
robbery, or that the dntios npon sngar should
have been maintained, I am content to leave
tho argument where It now rests, while we
wait to see whether these criticisms will take
the form of legislat ion.
Tho revenues for the fiscal year ending Juno
80, 1882, from alisonrcos were $425,868,260.22. and
the expenditures for all purposes were $416,-
963,806.56, leaving a balance of $9,914,453.06.
There was paid during the year npon the pnb-
llo debt $40,570,467.98. The surplus In the
treasury and bank redemption fund, passed by
the act of July 14, 1890, to the general fund
furnished in large part the cash available am
while onr receipts from Internal revenae In-
creased f.-oni 18,284,823.13; leaving the net loss of
revenue from these principal sources, $83,784.-
417.95. The net loss of revenue from all
sources was $82,676,07181. The revenues, es-
timated and art ial, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1393, are placed by the Secretary at
$403,336,350.44. and the expcndltaiei at (461,336,-
350.44. showing a surplus of recelpts'bver ex-
penditures of 12,000,000. The cash balanoe'ni the
treasury at the ead of the fiscal year, It Is esti-
mated. Will be $20,992,377.03.
Bo far as these figures ora based npon esti-
mates of receipts and expenditures for tbe re-
maining months of the cm rant fiscal year,
there are not only the usual elements of uncer-
tainty tut some added elements. New reve-
nue legislation, or even the expectation of It,
may seriously reduce tho public revenues
during the period of uncertainty and
during the process of business adjust-
ment to the new conditions when they become
known. Bnt the Secretary has very wisely
io Trained from guessing aa to the effect of
possible changes in onr revenue laws, since
ns. except so far as these conditions may
affected by causes otter than new leglsla-
the scope of those changes and the time of
their taking effect can not In any degree be
forecast or foretold by him. His estimates
mast bo based upon existing laws and npon a
continuance of existing business condi-
tio cel ‘ *
be
tion.
The estimated receipts for the fiscal year
ending June, 90, 1894, are $490,121.(65.38, and the
estimated appropriations $457,261,335.33. leaving
an estimated surplus of receipts over tho ex-
penditures of $32,860,030.03. This does not In-
clude any payment to the sinking fund. In
the recommendation of Ihs Secretary that
the sinking fnnd law be repealed I concur.
The redemption of bonds since the passage
of tho law to June 30, 1892, h&s already
exceeded the requirements by the
sum of $xo, 510, 681.49. The retirement of
bonds In the future before maturity should
lie a matter of convenience, not of compulsion.
Wo should not collect revenue for that purpose,
but only use any casual surplus. To the bal-
ance of $32,860, 000.05 of receipts over expendi-
tures for the year 1894 shonld be added the
estimated surplus at the beginning of tho
year, $20,992,377.03. and from this aggregate
there mnst be deducted, as stated by the Sec-
retary, about $44,000,000 of estimated unex-
pended appropriations.
Silver Purchases.
The public confidence In the purpose and
ability of the Government to maintain the
parity of all onr money Issues, whether coin
or paper, mnst remain unshaken. The demand
for gold In Europe, and the consequent
calls upon ns. are In a considerable
degree the result of the efforts ot some
of tho European governments to Increase
their gold reserves, and these efforts
shonld be met by appropriate legislation upon
our part. The conditions that have created
this drain of tbe treasury gold are in an Im-
portant degree political and not commercial,
in view of the fact that a general revision of
our revenue laws in the near future seems to
be probable, It would be better that any
Changes should be a part of that revision rather
than of a temporary nature.
Daring the last f s:al year the Secretary pur-
chased under the act of July 14, 1890, 54,355,748
ounces of silver, and Issued In payment there-
for $51,106,468 In notes. The total purchases
since the passage of the act have been 120.459,-
091 ounce i. and the aggregate notes Issued $116,-
783.590. Tho average price paid for silver during
the year was 14 cents per ounce, tho highest
. July 1, 1891. and the lowest
23, -1892. In view of tho fact
rrro s, death of jay goto
price being $1.02*4
ki cents March £
up to Nor. 1, 1882, $432,864,178.70, tn excess of
$114,466,336.09 over the sum expended during
the period from Mai oh 1, 1895. to March 1. 1489;
and, third, that under the existing tariff np to
Dec. 1 about •« .000.000 of revenue, which would
have been collected upon Imported sugars
If the duty bod been maintained, has
gone Into the pockets of the people, and not
into the, public Treasury as before. If there
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capital of 60,000 of tne surviving Union veter-'
ans of tbe war of the rebellion, was a most
ed their progress from tens of thousands of
people from all the Btates did much to revive
the recollection* of the grand review, when
these men, and many thousands of others now
In their graves, were welcomed with grateful
Joy as victors In a struggle In which the na-
tional unity, honor, and
Issue. *’•
wealth were all at
that the monetary conference is now sitting,
and that no conclusion has yet been reached, 1
withhold any recommendation as to legislation
npon this subject.
The recommendations of the Secretary of
War that the army be reorganized, and that
tbe nnmber of frontier posts be decreased and
troops concentrated at such points as possess
strategic advantages are Indorsed by the Pres-
ident, and the work of the Department of Jus-
tice is particularly commended.
Court of Claims.
The aggregate of claims pending against the
Government In the Conrt of Claims Is enor-
mous. Claims to the amount of nearly $400,-
ooo.uoo for the taking of or Injury to the prop-
erty of persons claiming to be loyal during the
war are now before that conrt for examination.
When the others are added, the Indian depre-
dation claim and the French spolia-
tion claims, an aggregate is reached
that is indeed startling. In the defense
of these claims the Government is at
a great disadvantage. The claimants have pre-
served their evidence, whereas the Govern-
ment has to send agents to rnmage the field for
what they can find. This difficulty Is peculi-
arly great where the fact to be established Is
the disloyalty of the claimant during the war.
If this great threat again U our revenues is to
have no other check certainly Congress should
supply the d partment of Justice with appro-
priations sufficiently liberal to secure the nest
legal talent in the defense of these claims, and
to pursue Its vague search for evidence effect-
ively.
Hulldlng Up on American Marine.
Reference is made to the report of the Post-
master General, au abstract of which has
already been published. The policy of con-
tracting with American snips for tho trans-
portation of foreign malls bos borne
satisfactory results. Under the Taw
of March 3, 1891, contracts have been
ma le by tho Postmaster General for eleven
mi 1 routes. The expenditure involved .by
these contracts for the next fiscal year ap-
proximates $054,123.33. Aa one of the results
already reached, sixteen American steamahlpa
of au aggregate tonnage of 57,400 tons, costing
$7,400,000, have been built or contiaoted to be
built in American shipyards. The esti-
mated tonnage of all steamxhips re-
quired under existing contracts is 165,902,
and when the lull service required by these
contracts Is established there will be forty-
one mall steamers under tbe American flag,
with the probability of farther necessary au-
ditions In the Brazilian and Argentine service.
The contracts recently let for transatlantic
aen Ice will result In the construct Ion of five
ships of lo.ouo tons each, costing $9,100,000 or
$10,000,000, and will add, with the City of New
York and the City of Paris, to which tne Treas-
ury Department was authorized by legislation
nt the last session to gtye American registry,
seven of the swiftest vessels on the sea to onr
naval reserve. Ihe contracts made with the
lines sailing to Central and South Ameri-
can ports have Increased the fre-
quency and shortened tbe time of
tho trips, added new ports of call,
and sustained some lines that otherwise would
almost certainly have been withdrawn. The
service to Buenos Ayres Is the first to tho Ar-
gentine republic nnder the American flag. The
service to tAmtbampt oa, Boulogne, and Antweip
is also new. and Is to be begun with the
steamships City of New York and City
of Paris in February next. I earnestly urge a
continuance of the policy inaugurated by this
legislation, and that the appropriations re-
quired to meet tho obligations of the Govern-
ment under the contracts may be made
pronii<iy, so thtt the Hues that have entered
into these engagements may not be em-
barrassed.
America us a Naval Power.
After noting the Increase In tbe American
navy during the past year the President di-
rects attention to tho improvement In naval
construction. It Is believed, he says, that as
tbe resnlt of new proceses in the construction
of armor plate oar later ships will be
clothed with defensive plates of higher
•resisting power than are fonnd in any
war vessel afloat. We were withont
torpedoes. Testa have been made to ascer-
tain the relative efflolem.7 of different con-
structions. A torpedo baa been adopted and
tbe work ot eonstraotion is now being car-
ried on successfully. We were without
armor piercing shells and withont • shop
constructed and equipped for tbe con-
f ruction of them. We are now making
what is believed to be a projectile su-
perior to any before In use. A smokeless
powder ha* been developed and a slow burn-
ing powder for gnns of large caliber. The de-
velopment of a naval militia, whtoh has been
organized In eight States and brought Into cor-
dial and co-operative relation with the navy,
Is another Important achievement. I recom-
mend such legislation and appropriations os
will encourage and develop this n^ovement.
j|he Pension Moreau.
the fforii of the Interior Department la
baaed upon the report of the Beeretary pub-
lished yesterday, and the several recommenda-
tions of that official are endorsed by the Pres-
ident, the Indian Bureau's effort* for the ad-
vancement of the Indians partienlarly eliciting
commendation.- The President expresses a
hope that legislation will home which shall
separate tho administration of Indian affaire
to tha Views expressed te previous messages
The Pacific Railways.
In my loet annual message I called attention
to the faot that some legislative action was
necessary In order to protect the interests of
the Government In Its relations with the Union
Paciflo Railway. Wo most deal with the ques-
tion as we find It and take that coarse which
will, under exlstlngconditlons, best secure the
Interests of the United States.
Quarantine Regulations.
takes up the subject of quarantine regulations,
and says:
The subject of quarantine regulations. In-
spection and control was brought suddenly
to my attention by the arrival at our ports In
August last of vessels Infected with cholera.
Quarantine regulations should be uniform at
ml onr ports. Under the Constitution they
are plainly within the exclusive Federal Ju-
risdiction when and so far as Congress shall
legislate. In my opinion, tho whole subject
shonld be taken into national control and
adequate’uowcr given to the executive to pro-
tect people against plsuae invasions. On tbe
1st of Heptember lost I approved regulations
establishing a twenty-day quarantine for
ng immigrants from for-
iraer will be continued la
all vessels brlnglni
eign ports. This on
force. Some loss and suffering have resulted
to passengers, bnt a due core for the homes of
onr people justifies In such cases the utmost
precaution. There Is danger that with the
coming of spring cholera will appear and a
liberal appropriation shonld be made at this
session to enable our quarantine and port
officers to exclude the deadly plague.
Bnt the most careful and stringent quar-
antine regulations may not be sufficient abso-
lutely to exclude the disease. The progress of
medical aud sanitary science has been such,
however, that If approved precautions are
taken at once to put all of onr cities and towns
in the best sanitary condition and a pro-
vision is made for Isolating any sporadic
oases aty] for a thorough disinfection,
an epidemic can. I am sure, bo avoided
We are peculiarly subject in oar
great ports to the spread of Infectious disease
by reason of tbe fact that unrestricted immi-
gration brings to ns out of European cities, In
the overcrowded steerages of great steam-
ships. |a large number of poisons whose sur-
roundings make them the easy victims of the
plagne. This consideration, as well as those
affecting the political, moral, and Industrial in-
terests of our lountry, lead me to renew tho
suggestion that admission to onr conntrv and
to tne high privileges of Its citizenship should
be more restricted and more carefully guarded.
We have, I think, a right and owe a duty to
onr own people, and especially to onr working
flow of immigration now coming by further
limitations.
Ti c Worl .'s 1 air.
The report of the World's Colombian Expo-
sition has not been submitted. That of tho
Board of Management of the Government ex-
hibit has been received, and Is herewith trans-
mitted. The work of construction and of
preparation for the opening of tbe Exposition
In May next has progressed most satisfactori-
ly, and npon a scale of liberality and magnifi-
cence that will worthily sustain the honor of
the United Btates.
In reviewing the recommendation which I
have made in three preceding annual mes-
sages that Congress should legislate for thi
protection of railroad employes against the
d&naers incident to the old and Inadequate
methods of braking and coupling cars which
are still In use upon freight business, I do to
with the hope tn&t this Congress may take
action on the subject.
Gerrymander* Considered.
I have, in the three annn&l messages whlsh
It has been my duty to submit to Congress,
called attention to the evils aud dangers con-
nected with our election methods and prac-
tices os thvy are related to tbe choice of offi-
cers of tbe National Government. In my last
annnal message I endeavored to Invoke serious
attention 1 to the evils of unfair
apportionments for Congress. I cannot
close this message without again call-
ing attention to these grave and
tl natenlng evils. I hod hoped that Jt was
posrible to secure a non-partisan Inquiry by
means of a commission into evils the ex-
istence of which Is known to all, and that
out of this might grow legislation from
which all thought of partisan advantage
shonld be elfmlnatad. and only the higher
thought appear ofij ugr
freedoi
f maintaining the
lom and purity of the ballot, and the
equality of the elector without the guar-
anty of which the government conld
never have been formed and without tho
continuance of ^whlch It cannot continue
to exiit in peace and prosperity. It is
time that mutual charges of unfairness
t nai __________
sc who pro-
nre and honest elections
and fraud between the grea p rties shonld..... ‘tho
3r pu e
should be brought to the test of their willing-
cease and that tbe sincerity of
fess a desire fo
ness to free our legislation and onr election
methods from everything that tends to Impair
the pnbllo confidence In tbe announoea re-
sult. The necessity for m Inquiry and
for legislat'.on by Congress upon this subject Is
emphasized by D e fact that tne tendency of the
legislation In tome Btates in recent years has,
In some Important particulars, been
away from and not toward free and fair
elections and equal apportionments. Is It not
time that we shonld come together on
the high plane of patriotism while we devise
methods that shall secure the right of every
man qualified by law to cast a free ballot, and
give to every such ballot an equal value in
chooxing onr public officers and lu directing
the policy of the governmpnt?
Outrages by ftobs.
Lawlessness Is not less such, bnt more,
where it nsnrps the functions of peace-officers
and of tbe courts. The frequent lynching of
colored people accused of crime is without the
n
excuse which has sometimes been urged by
mobs for a failure to pursue the a]>i>ointcd
methods for the punishment of crime, that the
accused have an undue Influence over courts
and jaries.
Such acts are a reproach to the community
where they occur, aud so far as they can bo
mode tbe subject of Federal jurisdiction,
the strongest repressive legislation Is de-
manded. A pnbllo sentiment that will
sustain tbe officers of law In restraining mobs
and in protecting tccnsed.persons In their cus-
tody. should be promoted by every possible
means. Tho officer who gives his life 1r tho
brave discharge of this duty is worthy of
special honor. No lesson needs to be so ur-
gently Impressed upon onr. people as this, that
no worthy end or cause can be promoted by
lawlessness.
In Conclusion.
This exhibit of the work of the Executive
Departments Is submitted to Congress and to
tho pnbllo in tho hope that there will be
found In It a due sense of responsibility and
an earnest purpose to maintain the natlqpol
honor and to promote tbe happiness and pros-
perity of all our people. And this brief exhib-
it of the growth and prosperity of tho country
will give ne a level from which to note the
increase or decadence that new legislative
policies may bring to ns. There Is no rea-
son why the national Influence, power, and
prosperity should not observe the same
rate of increase that have characterized
the past thirty years. We carry tho
great Impulse and Increase of these yean
into the future. There Is no reason why In
many lines ot production we shonld not sur-
pass all other nations as we have already done
In some. There are no near frontiera to onr
possible development. Retrogression would
be a crime. .
WALL STREET WIZARD 8UCW
CUMBS TO CONSUMPTION.
All the Members of His Family ml
Bedside When Death Came — Career




Jay Gould, the greatest financier tha,
United Btates has ever known, died al
his Fifth avenue residence In Newi
York at 9:12 o’clock Friday morning.)
His end was peaceful. The txoublea
from which he died were diagnosed aa
consumption of the stomach, supple-
mented with a bilious attack. Twelve
hours before his death he was prostrat-
ed by a nervous attack, and his physl-.
clan, Dr. Munn, was summoned. Every!
member of the Gould family was also
summoned and they watched at hla bed-
side until the end came.
The death of the great financier in-,
spired unusual regret, but It did not
cause any sensational break In the
A Theological Diagnosis.
My brother, your trouble is not with
the heart, it Is a gastric disorder or ~
rebellion of ihe liver. You need a ph.
slc!an more than you do a clergyman.
It Is not sin that blots out your, hope of
heaven, but bile. It not «nly yellows
your eyeball, and fpra your tongue, and
makes your head ache, but swoops upon
your soul in dejections and foreboding*,
— T&lmage.
There la a difference between an
airy diction and a dictionary, but the
former couldn't exist without the lat-
JAT OOUI.D-
Itock market, in which, for twenty !
years, he was (he most important fig-
ure. Tho market was not even shaken.
It was not believed until 2 o’clock in
tho morning that Mr. Gould was going
to die. He had been prostrated several
times within tho nast three y* are. The
attApk was thought to bo like (ho others,
merely temporary.
Sketch of ths W s »rd'4 Career.
Jay Gould was a native of Po\b)ry,
N. Y., where he was born on the 27th of
May, 1836. His early life was i-pent on
a farm. He entertd Hobart Ocllege
when 14 years of ago, paying for bis
tuition with money earned by keeping
the Looks of tho village blao'tsmilh dur-
ing tho evenings. He developed a lasie
for surveying and one of his earliest on*
torprlses was tho publication of a coun-
ty map of h!s own drawing. Tho ac-
curacy of the work attracted attention
and he was employed t y tho Legislature
to make a topographical survey of the
State, For several years ho war en-
gaged in this work an tin making sur-
veys of several counties In Ohio and
Michigan.
In 1856 ho became associated with
Zadoek Pratt In the mana :emcnt of a
tannery onl conducting a large lumber-
ing business. He soon purchased his
partner’s interest, ai.d sold bis plant
just In time to avoid the panic of 18 »7.
He Invested his money in a bank
at Stroudsburg, Pa., purchased
bonds of a Vermont railroad at Uclr
lowest price, 10 cents on the dollar, uu 1
realized fourfold from the inoreasj in
value within a year. He removed lo
New York City In IBS'), where he be-
came a broker, and invested largely In
the stock of the Erie Road. He soon
became President of that company and
remained in the directory till 18/2, ho
and James Fisk being the controlling
spirits of the corporation.
He Invested largely In the stock of
the Atlantic and Pacific Teiegrap h Com-
pany, and a favorable opportunity oc-
curring he obtained a controlling Inter-
est A depression in the stock of tho
Western Union taking place, ho woo
enabled to grasp control of that cor-
poration also, and he consolidated the
two, not only Increasing the value of
the Atlantic and Paciflo properties by a
favorable alliance but also benefiting
the Western Union by destroying
competition. Tho American Union
and the Mutual Union companies,
both organized as competitors of
the Western Union, were subsequently1
absorbed by methods known best to tho
stock manipulators of Wall street, and
the monopoly of the telegraph business
was assured to tbe Western Un'on. In-
1887 bo purchased a controlling Interest
In tho Bt Louis and San Francisco
Railroad and obtained a Joint interest
with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad In the Atlantic and Paciflo
and the western portion of the Southern
Pacific Road.
He was either bull or bear, as best l
suited his purpose to plu?k the unwary
fool who dared attempt to trade In hia
favorites, and hundreds of fortunes of
the too venturesome passed into hla
coffers. Like a giant octopus he guard-
ed his properties and his tentacles
grasped and destroyed all within reaoh.
Compassion was an unknown quality in
his breast Friend and foe alike con-
tributed to the gratification of hla ra-
pacity.
Mr. Gould was free from the vices
that commonly attach to men of the
world. He seldom Indulged In wine,
never used tobacco, and bad no llktug
for gay or dissolute society. He was
devotedly attached to his family, and
the death of his wife several years ago
was a severe blow to him. Binco that
event his daughter Helen was mistress
of bis household, and the two
were almost Inseparable. Miss Helen
accompanied him on his tours over the
country, sacrificing her opportunities of
shining in society that she might minis-
ter to his happiness. Bisson George
was hla business confidant. He inher-
ited much of the shrewdness of hU
father, and in recent years haa been tbe
active manager of some o' the most Im-
portant of the Gould propertos. He
married Edith Kingdon, the well known
actress, and they are living happily to-
gether.
... In Paris It Is not customary for pa-
f Mints to vr.ait in the ante-chamber V
y* great physlolms, but Inquiry has to U
made by letters, which are rarely an-
swered unless they come from some
aristocratic quarter of the city. In
some cases, however, numbered tickets
are given out at alx in the morning.
. Tn records of the New Haven Pub-







FROM HEAD TO ____
i fail Um good tUt'a donabyDr. Pieroe’i
im Hodkml Dfacorery. It porifies the
XL And through tho blood. It xdeftnac*,
In, aad Inrlgoratos tho whole ijttem.
_ reoorering frqn “IA Grippe." or In
s£^3SS.;
hooded M and strength. It rouses every
into natural action, promotes all the
functions, and restores health and
_ _______ Skin!
w. ___ __ affections, the “ Diacov-
” is the only remedy so certain that it
, be gwtranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
, in every case, you have your money
For a perfect and permanent cure for
far* Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,







A Christmas Present from Dr. Talma*®.
Db. Talm ao», who has a genius for doing
things on a gigantic scale, recently placed
the largest book order ever recorded It
was for 100,000 beautiful Oxronn tbacihu'
Bibles, fresh from the Oxford University
Press of England, each Bible containing
1,450 pages, bound In leather, Divinity 01r>
cult, gilt edgns end round corners. With
these 100,000 Bibles It Is the Intention of
Dr Talmago to make 100,000 hearts happy
by making n Christmas present to each
new subscriber to Inn Christum Uebald
at W. ’ ,
Da. Talmaob is editor of The Christum
Herald, which is issued every Wednesday,
and it is needless to sgy that it Is edited in
his happiest vela It is filled with bright
pictures and every Issue contains a charm-
ing piece of music contributed by Ira IX.
Banker.
The orders for Tim Christum Herald,
since Da Talmvqe's Cbrlstuius present was
first mentioned by the proas, are pouring in
by moil telegraph and express at such a
tremendous rate that it is quite evident that
the supply a HI give out before the end of
the present month. Each one of these
Bibles contains a Concordance, Bubjict-
Index, 12 beautiful Colored Maps and a
great quantity of information abiolutely
indispensable to a proper interpretation of
tho Holy Scriptures.'
Tho best investment of a two- dollar note
Is to send it to T. Dewitt Talmaqk. 777 to
783 Bible House. Do it to-day.
THE ST
6er
It Onns 0«14s,C«af Iis,Bors Thmt,Cronp,Inflaen-
Bt,WhMplaf Otagh, Bronchitis sad Asthma. A
strtala cuts fir Consumption la Ant sUf os, and
asunroliof la aivaaeod stagn. Boo at once.
Ton will soo tho excellent effect after Ukln* tho
first dooa. loll by dealers everywhero. Largo















Among tho birds which my children rais-
ed this year Is one which gives us more
pleasure than I ever expected. It is a
olue jay, and ho is the most cunning plum-
ed fellow you can think of. I bad to clip
his wings because he would no! stay in a
cage, but likes to flutter about tho
house. He is not afraid of tho dogs,
will bop around and about them, sit on
the head of a big bloodhound and yell
at the top of his voice just for mischief.
Ho defies all the chickens If they try to
take some food away from him. I sus-
pect his terrible war ory scares them.
He will sit on our hands and shoulders
and bog for food, but as scon as his ap-
petite Is satisfied ho takes what more Is
offered him and hides It away in some
nook. Sometimes he will put It down
In my vest pocket or under tho collar of
my outing shirt Water ho likes ex-
ceedlnttly well and shows signs of dis-
gust If left without his regular bath;
and he will jump in when the dishpan
Is filled with fresh, cool llqu’d — drink,
dive, splatter and scream for joy. Then
out ho goes to tho sunny lawn and lies
down on one side first, spreading tho
opposite wing, then ho turns over to
spread and dry the other. Ho will also
take dry sun baths in tho same manner.
it is the only Positive
Cure and Legitimate
Remedy for those pe-
culiar weaknesses and
ailments of women. It
acts in perfect harmony
with the laws that gov-














•leep — such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength find nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is
Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
‘ creates flesh of and in itself, but
•timulates the appetite for other
foods*
Pwprnd bygnU ABowm. M T. AndreygUa
Small,
OoarantMd to core Bilious Attacks, Sick-
Plctari "T, 17, 10" aad sampla do* fir*.
A f. SMITH 4 COu Pnprltton, HEW YORK.
i PAY If you wish to know the
train, send for MHow and-
POST- Why?1 issued by the PENN
iir MIJtUAL LIFE, 921-3-5 Chest.
; WOL. Pflt Street, Philadelphia.
KfeSSSSs-
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Occurs when the elcve-llko action of tho kid-
neys is interrupted, and they partially cease
to secrete from the blood those impurities for
the escape of which they arc such important
channels. BriRbfs disease, diabetes, suppres-
sion of the urine, and weakness and inaction
of the bladder— these aro complaints to the
relief of which Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is
admirably adapted. These ailments unchecked
are very formidable, and the utility of a re-
course to this fine remedy and preventive can-
not be pleaded with too much insistence. Tho
Bitters Is likewise efficacious in an incompar-
able degree for malaria, indigestion, costive-
ness, rheumatism and debility. In neuralgia
it has also proved Itself a sovereign medium
of relief. _ _
The North Sea Baltic Canal.
During the approaching autumn and
winter several largo undertakings in
connection with this canal will be com-
menced at the Kiel Firth. They will
comprise the building of two harbors,
an inner and nn outer. Three Kiel con-
tractors have taken over the matter for
1,000,000 marks (£50,000). The Inner
harbor will be surrounded by a wall of
granite and concrete 295 meters long,
which has to be completed July 1, 1891.
Tho outer harbor has to be ready by
Aug. 1, 1893.
The pier will, In this instance, have a
length of 280 meters, and Its height is
to be one and a half meters above tho
ordinary water level. The course of
the old Elb canal will, to some extout,
be used for the outer harbor. A long
pier for steamers is to proceed from the
outer harbor. The earth from tho exca-
vation will, to a considerable extent, be
used for tho making of a hill, on which
will be built a lighthouse capable of
showing at a great distance the en-
trance to tho North Bea Raltlo Canal.—
Engineering. _
Diafneu Canpot Bo Cured
By local appllcationa. as they cannot reach the
diatased portion of tho ear. There la only on#
Way to euro Deafneaa, and that la by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafneaa la canaed by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Euatachlon Tube. When this tube get* inflamed
you have a rumbling eound or imperfe8t hear-
ing and when it is entirely dosed Deafness la
the reault, and unless tin inflammation can be
taken out and thla tube restored to ita normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
# will give One Hundred Dollars for any
of Deafness (caused by Catarrh) that
cannot be cored by taking Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Bend for drcnl^^r*^ & ^ Ty#1#<i0> 0hlo.
49* Bold by Drugglste, 76a
Death In tho Moment of Victory.
On a recent Sunday there was a
twenty-six mile foot race In Brittany
under a scorching sun. The winner In
crossing the line, drank a glass of lem-
onade and fell dead.
A Criminal Hypocrite.
A London street preacher, recently
arrested, proved to be the pal of pick-
pockets. He drew a crowd and prayed
while his accomplices preyed upon the
erowd. _ • 
 Mammoth Competition.
$6, BO0 in prises for the best seven stories was
what The Youth' I Companion offered; 16.000
for the best Serials; and 11,600 for the best
Folk-loie tales. No less than 2,963 stories com-
peted for these prixes. The suacessful stories
are Just announced to appear In The Com-
Pai3y0senSnSl.TOat ones yon will obtain the
paper free to January and for a full year, to
January, 1KM. Address THE YOUTH 8 COM-
PANION, Boston, Maas.
A modification of the drawing com-
passes, called tho spirograph, has been
devised by' a French mechanician, for
quickly and accurately drawing curves
and spirals of any desired size.
Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article In the
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
•mall expense. It will’ pay our readers to
•end two-cent stamp fora copy toBerina
Circulating Library, M E. Washington
street, Chicago, III _ . .
Why Is a young lady Just from board-
ing-school like a building committee?
Because she Is ready to receive pro-
posals. ________ _ __
•COUGHS AND COLDS. Thoee who are
suffering from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
etc., should try Bbowe's ' Bbokchial
Troches. JSoH only <n boxes.
Wind puffs up empty bladders; opin-
ions fools.— Socrates.
He Knew Not What He Asbat.
•Papa," exclaimed a 3-year-old, pass-
ing Trinity Church Yard, and pointing
to the headstones, ‘see all those pretty
little houses; who lives In 'em?"
“I don*t know, my dear; keep quiet."
"Bay, papa, will you buy me one of
them some day?"
* "No, no," qulekly. replied the father,
startled by the strange request. Then tho
suddenly stooping down, he picked up
prattling infant and held It close in his
arms as he brushed away two tears that
were silently stealing down his cheeks.
—New York Rcojrder.
IT is too plain to . need a demonstration
by chart or diagram that Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup D what the psoylo ueed everywhere
for cure of bronchial aud pectoral troublei.
It is a sure cure.
A Chicago thief a few nights ago
stole and made way successfully with
an entire house, except the cellar aud
cellar wal^ _
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
In need of a laxative, and If tho father
or mother bo costive or bilipus, tho most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
It Is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
A mysterious ringing of electio bolls
In a Swiss house was traced to a large
spider, which had one foot on tho boll
wire and another on an eloctrio light
wire. _ __
Fine Flaying Cards.
Bend 10 cents Id stamps to John Sebas-
tian, Gen’l Ticket and Pa-a Agt, O., R L
 P. ’B'y, Chicago, for a pack of the “Rock
Island” Playing Garda They are acknowl-
edged the best, and worth five times the
cost Bend money order or postal note for
60c, and will send five packs by express,
prepaid. _ _
Oollis P. Huntington thinks wood-
sawing tho best exorcise for young men.
Not that he used to think so In tho days
when he used to saw wood himself.
Instead or Tbiflino with a Bad Cold
usd Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, which will
loosen the phlegm, subdue inflammation,
and certainly save your Lungs aud Throat
much dangerous wear and tear.
Doing Is the groat thing; for If, reso-
lutely, people do what Is right, In time
they come to like doing it.— Buskin.
Disease Is unnatural and Is but tho proof
that we are abusing Nature. It Is claimed
that Garfield 'lea, a simple herb remedy,
helps Nature to overcome this abuse.
ALWAYS THUS.
Pilot Knob, Mo.
Suffered Mr. Henry P.
* Travers, formerly
GjXj. of this place, suf-
YearSs fered with chronic
rheumatism for 20 years, and was
treated at times by several doctors.
BT. JACOBS OXXi
cured him. No No Rotym
return of pain
in 3 years.














Nature has made o -cupation a neces-
sity to us; society makes It a duty;
habit may make It a pleasure.— Capollo.
A vein of quartz gold was recently
uncovered at Craftsburj’, Vt.
FITS.— All FlUstopp? d treo by Dr. Kiln®’* Gi ® i*
Nerve »;®»toi er. NoTlU after flret dey'a use. Mar.
veloua curoa. Treatise and ft HO trial botylo free to
Fit caaei. Scud to Dr. Kline. IS1 Arch St . Phlla. Pa.
pro pert lea thevstlm
of tho bile and
ducU. 'these p ---
quickly regulate the_ ___ _ ... -------- actio
pstlent from these dlaor_ ... .
regular md secure healthy digestion.
Price, iJc per box. Bold by all druggists.
KADWAY  CO., NEW YORK.
FAT FOLKS REDUGED
lets the liver in the accretion
ge through the biliary
.... of from two to four will
I n of the liver end reo the
i d-re One or two of Rad-
hose a nbisot to bllloua
’er. will keep the system
ir.OAV.FHNYbBR. MoVlckar'a Theatre. Oh!
MENTION TUB FAFEa wwts wemae re ten
The America* Horae.
' An American breeder has bought for
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
Ormonde, the most famous English sire
of running horses. The sale shows that
the den and for racehorses Is greater In
the United States than it is In England,
and that the future home of the fast
horse Is in this country. Kentucky has
already produced a distinctive strain,
California will odd another. TI18 speed
of a racehorse depends pot upon his legs,
but upon his lungfl. If his lungs are
large, capacious, In good working order,
and his heart sends the blood to them,
eo that they purify It perfectly, his logs
will carry him all right. All people and
all animals who undergo creat exertion
fall first at the lungs and then at tho
heart. This shows us how Important
thes? organs are, and It also shows us
how dangerous a thing It Is to allow a
oold to settle upon the lungs or tho kid-
neys, for cold affects both of these or-
gans. When you take a cold get a bottle
of Reid’b Gebman Couon and Kidney
Cuns and take it freely. You will feel
the beneficial effect with the very first
dose, and each succeeding one will aid
you more an! more. Get this great rem-
edy of any dealer. Small bottles are
twenty-five cents, large size fifty ctnU.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
FBKfC by return mall, fall
f" Ifllllecriptivs otraalnrs 0!
nary Intflllf enes c»n easily and qutclc-
(y learn to dot and make aby garment,
In any •tyl*i to any measure, for ladles,
men Sod children. Garmgnta gnaran-
__
MENTION THB FA TEH womSe to .••mau.
LIPPINGOTTS
Now stands in tbs front rsnk of monthly publica-
tions. Each number contains a complete novel.*
well u a liberal quantity of mlacelUncouM Uisttar
"One of my neighbors. Mr. lobn
Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. M thought bimpastrecovera.
He was horribly emaciated from tho
inaction of his liver tnd kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appetr*
ance and the miserable state of hit
health at that time. Help from toy
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the gretl
astonishment of his family tnd
friends.” John Quibell, Holt, OnL#
jeu, wuicu .
place of ita ov,
KNCOiTBMAi—. ------------- -- ----
number: ft a year. Bend tor sample onpv.




MENTION THU ran* wm warns - ----
iiMiP
 MENTION THU FaFS •»*» wmmi.« *•
eelabratsd HERB 1 1' B 'for
which have CTREDTHOUdANDrl of cases. Bend for
particnlsn. testimonials, and hla Treaties on the




theBoivs, Restores Tnatw and Smell, wnd C°»*|
$40,000,000
KUKrjsws.-A.c;
patent. Addre* tor full and Intelligent advlM,>*
•Toft**. W. W. DUDLEY ft CO-
Solicitors of Patents,
Pacific Bldg.. CM F Bt. M. W* Washington. IX <V
Utnton Mt paper.
MUSIC ‘^rTHOU-V”.! 'teVc^'erT''
the benefit to be derived. The thouaande of flattering teatlmonlala which have com# gratuitously to the
Wbll’h*™ from persona who are using the Boper Inetantaneou. music, •prek none too klgl.ly of Ua marlt
W Price, 11.00, Including Set of Ten (10) Pise* of either Chirth Music sr Popular Airs.
ADDmss, sopgw music, ea would buildimo, mw Yomil
MBMI
MENTION THU PAPER •ftMHftMMflftftHftiwssa wsiti  ee ,
opiukasssiss
MENTION THU PAPER wsas warns se ten mill .
C. N. C. IMK bo -it-.
" Mr. Herman Hicks
“Three years ago, as a result of CATARRH,
I entirely lost my hearing aud waa
Deaf for More than a Year.
To my surprise and great Joy when I had
taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I
found my hearing was returning. I kept on
till I bad taken three more, and I can hear
perfectly well. I am troubled but very little
with the catarrh. I consider this a remark-
able case.” Herman Hioxs, DO Carter Street,
Rochester, N. Y.
Two Letters to Dr. falmage.
Dear Dr. Talmage I again «end ro% $2.00 for
another OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE and THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD for one year, both of which
you will please send toT. McKean, Cold Springs, N. J.
It is but just for me to say that I am well pleased with
the beautiful Premium Teachers’ Bible and I tender you
my sincerest thanks for it. As for THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, I regard it as the " Prince of Family papers,”
in fact I love it next to the Bible. Yours sincerely,
Rev. THOMAS J. TAYLOR, Cold Springs, N. J.
Dear Siri— I made the best bargain oi the year
when I sent you two dollars for TH* CHRISTIAN ,
Herald and the Oxford Teachers’ Bulb. Both
have been the source of much pleasure. Now I want 1
the home folks to have The Christian Herald. En-
closed find two dollars for The CHRISTIAN HERALD
and Oxford Teachers' Bible to be sent to my brother.
Hubert C. Niday, Mercerville, Ohio.
Sincerely yours,
J. E. Nidav, Principal, Public School, Reagan, Texaa.








I remedy from the Georgia
•wompo and fields hu
1 forth to the antipod*,
. ___ jiahlng the skeptical and
_ [confounding the theories of
,,W thou vrhodepend solely onuthe
pfcjftda'RakUL There Is no blood— taint which H do* not Immediately
eradicate. Poisons outwardly abaorbed or the
result of vile disease* from within all yield to thh
potent bat simple remedy. It la an nneqaaied
tonic, bnOdsaptbe old end feeble, cures all diseases
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality.
Bend far a treatise. Examine the proof.
Books on " Blood and Skin DiMOS* ” moiled fto*
DruffffUU Belli*,
SWIFT SPECIFIC 00.,
Drawer i. Atlanta, Qa.
MENTION THIS PAFO* 1 vmmaw to lefBatnaae.
MM PRESMT HUM 0H.TimGt
IF you will send Two DoUars to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD as soon as you see this
1 advertisement, I will send you THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one year-52
times-every Wednesday, and in addition I will send yon
free of charge (all charges prepaid) by express a beautiful
Oifnrd TMChBrs' Billie Free,'
I make this extraordinary offer In order
^ to Introduce THE CHRISTIAN HERALD into
your home.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Is the ONLY
PAPER IN THE WORLD EDITED BY
REV. DR. TALMAGE. It Is Issued every








Oafcre jm fer,. far MUtoCMW
ABEITS WAITED 01 SALARY
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bright for a__ whole year.
If your subscription Is received after our stock of Bibles Is exhausted we will refund
your money Immediately, WE thus lose a customer while YOU miss the BEST op-
portunity of the year. Send Two Dollars unlay and make sure of getting this Beauti-
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The Holy Scriptures with Ref.
erenceo. Aftd All the Helps,
summsiies of the Meveral
Boohs.
Tables Illustrating Scripture History.
Concordance, so^ooReferencct.*
index to Peraona, Subjects and
Places, 16,000 References.
Oeunlneucss and Integrity of the
Old and New Testaments.
Summary of the Apocryphal Book*.
Dictionary of all Scriptural Proper
Names, their Pronunciation and Meaning.
Words Obsolete or Ambiguous
U the English Bible.
IS COLORED SCRIPTURE
HAPS.
Animals of the Bible.
Harmony of tha Gospels, ate.
Tr&e-HxJt- 7*





One more of the few remaloioff old
lead marks of Port Sheldon is about to
succumb. Simon Lievense of Holland
has purchased of Mr. Goodin the old
warehouse, or store, used by the Port
Sheldon Co., and parties are now busy
So pulling it down. This leaves us only
the old stage barn, to mark the site of
Vhat was once Port Sheldon. Perhaps
home enterprising speculator will next
purchase “Old Baidy,” the sand hill,
for removal.
Miss Ella Cook has left for Chicago,
to stay the winter with her uncle, Mr.
Ilourtou of Blue Island Ave.
Llszle flellle Anys Is convalescent
fcgain, but still confined to tbc house.
There is a good demand for wood in
these parts, by those that have teams,
hod as wood is getting scarce around
here, there is great disappointment
with many in not being able to




The city now. has two suits pending
Involving the question of the water
Works, one in the State and the other
la the U. S. Supreme Court. The lat-
ter case is on the docket of the present
\erm and will come up in the course
\>t next month.
The newly elected officers of F. & A.
hf. Lodge No. 139, are C. B. Finley,
V. M.; S. S. Dickinson, S. W.; W. G.
Wolfe, J. W.; S. H. Saunders, Treas.;
V)has. T. Pagelson, bec’y; Harry Oakes,
- H D.; W. F. Harbeck, J. D.; Wm.
JSleutel, tyler and Robert Finch dele-
gate to the Grand Lodge.
The firemen at their annual meeting
elected the following officers: Foreman
>of hose company, John Fisher; Assls
tant, John Van Doogen; Foreman of
Iiook and ladder, John Loch; Assis
tant, C Vander Noot.
The Y. M. C.A. will soon be reaiy
to open to the public their new reading
Vooms over Mr. Gale’s store. They
have been furnishing these rooms this
Week with chairs, etc.
The steamer City of Milwaukee, now
fet Port Huron, will receive new decks,
\teck frames, stanchions and other re-
pairs, and will also be equipped with a
• Complete electric light pi ant.
The D.. G. H. & M. freight house
Is jammed full of freight and no cars
hand to ship it.
O.H. Tribune: The latest escapade of
Norman Sweeney, the noted horse
thief, now in the County jail, occurred
Friday morning in a vicious assault
tnade upon a fellow prisoner. The pre-
Mous Thursday a stockily builtGerman
Earned Herman Meyer, visited several
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krorted to be a bookbinder and was try-
ing to sell his method of binding.
•After obtaining a few pennies beng nies
Wound up in the saloons by getting
hilariously drunk. In this state he
Went on the strf et and was soon picked
tipby Marshal Klaverand lodged in jail.
As soon as he was locked in the ceil
tie began yelling at Sweeney calling
him (ia miserable stick of a horse thief’
^ad similar remarks. In the morning
Ifeyer was let out of his cell to go In
the corridor and wash himself, and
Sweeney was also let out. He had
evidently been waiting for this
very opportunity, for when he reached
Meyer at the wash basin he grabbed a
Fail and with all his might struck him
<oa the temple, foiling him instantly.
Dr. Walkley was immediately sum-
moned and dressed and bandaged the
wound. An artery bad been severed
tod Meyer lost considerable blood, but
Was thankful to have saved his life.
O.H Bzpren: John A. Pfaff is prom
Inently mentioned as the successor of
W. McBride, in the Custom house.
M-McinS
/ /
ty Individual Instruction. Pupils
can enter at any time. Open to ladies
and gentlemen.
Sessions on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY und
FRIDAY evenings from 7 to D o’clock.
Cor.tatted in Van der Veen’s Block
Eighth and River SU




The DETROIT FREE PRESS will send you Twelve
Columbia Photo* (Rame »l*e as cut) and The
Weekly Free Pres*, oneyear forgl.10.
Bend with your subscription a cabinet or card
photograph (tin type win not do) of yourrclf or
friend and you will receive twelve One reproduc-
tlons-Oenulne photographs.
The Columbia Hhotoa will be made In the highest
style of the art and w:ill be hainUomely mounted on
One. gilt bordered cards, and beautifully burnished.
They will be
ACCURATE, DAINTY and ARTISTIC
Picture* that will delight all who receive them.
Their equal In quality cannot be obtained elsewhere
for less than gl.00 adosen.
Write your name and P. 0. address on the back of
the photograph you send us. This will be returned
with the reproducUons as soon as the latterare c< m
plctcd.
DON'T MI88 THIS CHANCE.
Send 81.10 dlrect to our office at once— Or* t come
flm served.
01)R
The Weekly Detroit Free Press challenges com
parison with any other weekly newspaper published
In the northwest An examination will cstabllsl




Bosnian Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. . Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
1. That The Free Press gives the greatest amount
of Reliable News— Foreign, National, state mid
I-ocnl-compiled and presented In the most coin
prehe naive and readable way., ----- --- — - ------- - •• -j. Nothing worth
chrouidlng escapes its attention.
2. That The Free Press employs the best Literary
Tnlent; publishes more Choice Reading matter-
illustrated Stories of Travel and Adventure, Serial
Stories, Humorous Sketches, Poems, Article* on the
Fym and Garden, Bright Miscellany, Letter Box,
The HoiMehold, Children’s Merry Times department,
Punles, etc.— giving abundant entertainment and
Instruction for every member of the family, In short
mat It Is The Family Paper.
3. That The Free Pre* U always fair, courteous
forceful In the discussion of public questions,
lly commanding the respectful attention and
(deration of men of all shades of opinion.
i hat The Free Prr» is not only the foremost
iltfsn newspaper In the above particulars, but
It Is the LARGEST— twelve to sixteen pages
•veek he Brightest and Cleanest, both In r
in It* Utile of contents and typographical u|
Holland, Mich. 46-U
Saugatuck.
Xttke harbor meeting held Sat, nr-
OTtMUOD or me new u. & W. M. rall-
_ __ koa(t bridge at Richmond without a
" "tirstr?or the passage of steam boais.• The document will be sent to the Sec
ketary of War at Wa-hingtoo. Apian
\rMalso adopted of raising $‘J.000 bv
subscription to supplement the unex-
tiended portion of the last government




•scnption a committee of nine was ap-
pointed, as follows: Capt. R. C. Brit
Von, John Niea and J. F. Henry, repre-
senting the boat men; D. W. Wiley, C.
Whitney and A. B. Kile, representing
the fruit growers: D. L. Barber, L).U.
Putnam and E. E. Weed, representing
the business men. It Is proposed to
get subscriptions to the amount of
%*,000, 25 per cent of which shall be
payable within thirty days, and no
P»re shall be collected than in the
judgment of the committee can De Ju-
diciously expended.
The keel of the new Holland stea-
Iner was laid at Rogers A Bird ’s yard
last Monday and il -number of the
frames are now In position.
jTwo of our festive bachelors made a
womens trip to Holland Tuesday,
JrMch indicates a termination of their





In order to give my whole
time and attention to my in
creasing wholesale trade I
have found it necessary to
close out my retail business.
I have therefore sold this
branch of my business to
wm. switt.
who will continue the retail
trade at my store,




4. T Pk rai
Mlch
that I.
each we k- n ungn *! e
•Pm* t" tab r utenta p
I •<-« ranee; and the CHEAPEST, becauvo no other
p.i.ierdocaor can give *o much for One Dollar a
year.
Such n paper should receive the active aupport of
every discriminating and fair-minded man and
woman In Michigan. It la a HOME PAt’ER of
wi tch every citlren may well be proud. For 1*3
It will )>c better than ever before. Wo solicit your
auliwrlptlon.
Adureaa ull communications to
THE FREE PRESS CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys.*/ . 5 <?
Hals. Gaps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Bosman Brothers.
if bin i It fcltr,
i loaieTs in
FRESH, SJtlT, UNO SMOKED
-IVIE A.TS-
1 'art i os deHring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiaily invited to call.
Market on Kiv r Street
DE KHAKER & DE FOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
After December 1st my office will he
on River Street, over Henierson’s
Clothing Store. My Elevators and
Ware-houses on Eighth street will be
open every day from 7 a. m. until G p.
m., where I will continue to pay the
Highest Market Price
Fillmore.
We are sorry to narrate the death of
|BSL* husband and an Infant daughter.
!* Vtactar U putting down »tubu:








^fiakker & Son, and Jobe Rlddering
gethreahing machine to Ter Haii
Ufi. were present. •‘““rein
K- De Vries left for Ben
S’hMb.<re.Se w 11 U3*eb pb-
Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitten has gained rapidly In popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits Its use as a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the beat
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 60c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Walsn. ly
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal-
ton, of Luray, Russell county. Kansas,
called at the laberatory of Chamber-
lain. & Co., Des Moines, to show them
Ms six year old hoy, whose life had
been saved by Chamberlain’s Cough
flubs! Clubs!
. 10
Remedy, It having cured him of a bad
attack of croup. M
* SOK. MmU“
------------ r _r. Dalton Is certain
that it saved his boy’s life and is en-
thusiastic In his praise of the Remedy.
For sale by Heber Walsh Druggist,
(BliICK-SKT .Oft PORTABLE FORM.)
Portable anil Briek Set
' i!l l '
0 What is
CASTOR I A
Castoria to Dr* Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infbnts
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance* It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil*
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
MillidUs of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the ChUdren's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend*
Castoria.
“ Castor! a is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Uothers have repeatedly told me of its
goqd effect upon their children.”
Da. 0. 0. Osgood,
Lowell, Maas.
HOT AIR
•' Castoria is the beet reraady for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria In-
stead of the nrloosquacknoetruins which are
destroying thdk knwd ones, by fordaf opium,
morphine, soothing synp and other hurtful







“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it assuperior.toany prescription
known to me.”
H. A. A ec ns a, M. D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what la knows as regular
products, jet we are free to oonfem that the
merits of Oastoria has woo us to look with
favor upon It.”
Usitxd Bostital akd Dispevsirt,
Boston, Mam
Ailmm a Sun, Pm.,
.Wmmmnn,
Omw^.Arl
0— >iwy, Tl M«mj Strwwt, Hew Tevk Otty.
W
..AT- ~ 1j-.. *
T-Tt5Pft POINTER MILUNERY.
febiSSS®




5® Wl«oe» Farmer*. Baflroad Man
fionedse. One pair will wear ayear. ^




1 are stamped on (
• L- rtougias’ name and
) bottom of each ahoe.






We authorize our advertised^ drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are afflict-
ed with a Coogb, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, aivlng it a
fair trial,- and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoliiK Trial
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 50e. and 11. 00. 2S ly
Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
.
- at the- —
iifji r,
HISS DE « k CO. ECONOMY
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Every woman dreads wrinkles,
crow’s feet and sunken ch*H*ks. With
Blush of Roses Massage Oil you can
rub them away. Massage Oil Is food
for the dry wrinkled skin. Prl<* #1.00.46tf For uhD »*v II ' AMUt
WINTER MILLINERY.•. ..'1 ,»7 - " . a. A ** - s
•We sell all our Trimmed Goods at Great Reductions.




Sausage Meats of all kinds
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Speeial Bata Boarding Horn
Podltry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.
